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FOREWORD

On November 29, 1975, Public Law 94-142 became the "Law of the Land"

relative to the concept of "free appropriate public education" for our Nation's

handicapped-children. Most certainly, every' 'Section of this Act is essential

in terms of the full implementation of its provisions. To be sure, however,

the personnel development sections [Sections 613(a)(3) and 614 (a)(1)(c)(i)]

establishing a "comprehensive system of personnel development" (CSPD), might

be viewed as providing many of the "quality control" ingiedients to the Act. -

It is almost axiomatic that without well-qualified teachers and other personnel

the mandate of providing appropriate education to all handicapped children will

never be achieved. Although some sections of Public Law 94-142 may insure

"quantity" of instruction, the CSPD section of the Act has the potential for

insuring,"quality" of instruction.

This Handbook was initially designed to serve as a resource to State Education

Agencies as they become increasingly involved in the development, review, up-

dating, and implementation of the CSPD section of the State Plan. It was

developed to assist the individuals in each State Education Agency who have'

responsibility for writing the CSPD section of the State Plan. The intent

of this updated version of the Handbook has been increased in.scope based

on the suggestions and contributions of its users during ehe first year of

dissemination. Feedback-from the field has indicated that the Handbook in

addition to being a resource for CSPD writers, may setve as a teaching and

training document for CSPD committees, as a guide for administrators in

developing programs at the local level, and as allandbook for university

staff and other potential trainers and developers of training. It is hoped

that the use of the Handbook in this manner will promote the understanding,

acceptance, and fulfillment of CSPD.

This document is One vehicle for encouraging and supporting, individually

and collectively, the efforts of all individuals working toward the *improvement

of educational services to children through the development of all personnel.

It is Our hope that this Handbook will serve as an "action document" ehat will

give direction to an entire State's training efforts. To thiS end, this

.
Handbook has been developed.

Richard C. Schofer, Director
Project on Cooperative Manpower

Planning in Special Education
University of Missouri-Columbia

Janice R. Duncan, Research Associate
Project on Cooperative Manpower

Planning in Special Education
University of Missouri-Columbia

Jerrie Ueberle, Consultant
Project on Cooperative Manpower
Planning in Special Education

University of Missouri-Columbla
and

Educational Program Specialist (on leave)

Arizona Department of Education
Phoenix, Arizona



Evaluatien Form

<,

The Value of i handbook such as-this is gauged by its actual utaity,in

the field. Only the oser can.adequately eValuate its worth. To improve this

document, innut:from the .users is sought. It is recoguiied that.the needs of
_

the.osers vary as do the needs of the individual states; however, a bread

range of'inpot can help.determine what aspects are most*beneficial for the

user of this.handbook. Any .suggestiOns regarding format, examples, ete.,

should be included on this forth and.returned. ,PIease'include any materials
which you feel should be added to the appendices'.

Name of Respondent

Agency

City

Title

Addresa

_State Zip' .

1. Overall, in writing the CSPD this Handbook wae

valuable.

not Of.value nOw2,but could be in the fOture if

The forup.t of the Handbook

faas easy:to use because

needs improvement by

. The Appendices

.,.prciliided useful Material especially

couldbe improved by

were hot useful t.Ocause

The sections easiest to write were

because----
(Continued onjfaCkSide)



The sections most difficult to write were

-becauSe

6. Indicate ways the Handbook: vas useful i:$'ther than in writing the CSPD

section of the Plan .

.Suggestions:

'Tlease attach tb thia form any tables, graphs, forms, ete. 'which yOu feel

Silo Uld be Included in futUre revisions of..this Handbook and return 'to:

Project On- COOperatiVe ManOpiger Planning
Department of Special HdUcatián
Univtrsity of Missouri-Columbia
515 South $ixth Street -

CoIuMbia,: Missouri 65211
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DEPARTMENT OF 'HEALTH, EDUCATION, AND WELFARE
OFFICE OF EDUCATION

WASH I NGTON D.C. 20202

April 16:A979,

Dear.ColleagUe: 0

Public Law 94-142 calls for each State's Annual Program Plan to
describe its program and procedures for the develOpment and
implementation of a comprehensive.system of personnel develop-
ment (CSPD). The broad requirement of the Act is made specific
in the rules and regulations whichdetail inforMation for the
State and involved agencies to understand their responsibilities
in achieving compliance. The development of regulations for-
implementing Public Law 94-142 is an evolutionary process-which
will continue over a period.of seeral-years. Thia process;
and the dynamic, vital nature of the plan, are clearly evident
in the CSPD sections of the RUles and Regulations..

With the full concurrence and support of Edwin W. Martin,
Deputy Commissioner,.Bureau of Education for the HandicaPped
(BEH), the Division Of Assistance to States (DAS) and the
Division of Personnel Preparation (DPP) are.jointly committed
to a sound and systematic review of each State's activities
in both planning and implementing the CSPD. For it 1.8 through

the CSPD section of the Annual Program Plan that each State
Educational Agency can ensure that all personnel necessary to
carry out the purpose of the Act are appropriately and adequately
trained, and that the most significant and promising educational
information and practices can reach each handicapped child.

This handbook can be a valuable tool in planning and carrying
out each State's CSPD. It offers assistance relative to the
development, review, updating and implementation of the CSPD.
The Bureau of Education for the Handicapped appreciates the
work of those many individuals who have contributed to the
development of this document. We Sincerely hope that each user
of this handbook will find it helpful in your 'work. We invite
you to take up its invitation to take your own individual
contribution to the ongoing, evolutionary:development of the
handbook. Federal/state/lOcal partnerships are necessary if
the rich promise of education for every handicapped child is
to become reality. In the Bureau, through the processes.of
review and technical assistance, we pledge our.continued best
efforts to make CSPD truly effective. We are proud to be
partners with you in these efforts.

t."/

f tor

Har ey
ec

Division of Personnel Preparation

i v

,

LAJ %,. "
hael F. SiMches

Sp ial Assistant to the

Deputy Commissioner for
'State Programs
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OFFICE OF THE-SECRETARY OF EDUCATION
ASSISTANT SECRETARY FOR SPECIAL EDUCATION AND REHABILITATIVE SERVICES

400 MARYLAND AVENUE. S.W. WASHINGTON, D.C. 20202

INFORMAL LETTER TO STATE.RIRECTORS OF-SPECIAL EDUCATION
AND STATE PART B COORDINATORS .

Subject: CSPD Ssction of Fiscal Year 1981-1983 State Plan

BACKGROUtD

One of the principal means to assure thatall handicapped hildren receiVe

a-free appropriate public eduestion is the necessary traAning pf special
education.teachers, regular education teachera and other personnel
necessary to provide special education and related services-. Although
states have demonstrated significant advances in personnel training, data

cited in the Interim Report to Congress (August, 1979) indicate that:

Data from the Natiorial Center for Education
Statistics. Survey of Recent Col ege Graduates
in 1975 show.that al:proximately ne-third of
the teachers employed Yearly by 1 cal sChool
districts to teach the handicappe have not-

been trained as special educators.

Annual Program Plans'from the states indicate
that a lack of inservice training,,particularly
of teachers of children of low-incidence handi-
capping conditions, continues to limit the ability
of'state and local education agencies to offer a.
full continuum of alternatives to all handicapped
students.

The provisions of P.L.°94-142 require that each state develop and implement
a Comprehensive SySteM of Personnel Development (CSPD) as part of the

State Plan (formerly Annual Program Plan) submitted under the Act. The

Office of Special Education considers the CSPD to be the principal. vehicle
to plan for and implement the preRAPOtion of teachers and other support
personnel reqdired for the impleMeatation of the Act. During the coming

year states will be given the opportunity to implement their three year .

CSPD for the first time:

The purposes of th4a.letter are: 1) to advise the statei that the Office
of Special Education intends to give particular attention to the CSPD
components of State Plana and to examine carefully the implementation;
2) to continue to give guidance to the states on how they may comply with
the intent of the law; 3) to offer assistance in the dmvelopment of the
CSPD to solicit your comments and advice on this matter.
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GUIDANCE FOR CSPD DEVELOPMENT

I urge you to give careful attention to thoge parts of the regulations .

governing the CSPD as contained in CFR 45 121a.380 through 121a.387.
Of particular significance are the requirements for participatory.
planning', needs assessments, inservice training,.preservice training,
dissemination, the adoption of promising practices, evaluation, and the
provision of technical assistance to thd LEAs.

oSpecificallyOn implementing the.CSPD yo should ive attention to:.

o InvolVement of teachers at the local, regional
and state levels in the!development of the att.

.

Since teachers are the immediate beneficiaries of
both preservice andAnservice training. and
educationI,Jt is important that teachers help
plan and iiiplement personnel- development.

o InvolveMent of regular and special eduéators.
The intent of the law is to make a free appro-
priate public education available-in the least
restrictive,environment. The CSPD should reflect
the participation of both regular and Special
education teachers as.well as other personnel
requited for thd provision of related services.-

o The term "staff" (CFR 45 121a.382). The term._
includes teachers, both regular and special
education and others responsible for the provision
of "special education and related servides.."

o Implementation. One of the principal means.for
implementation of the.CSPD is the use of Title VI-B
monies as discretionary funds to support personnel
development, dissemination, etc.

-ASISTANCE.AND FURTHER ACTION

'In support of this effort the Office of Special Education will make available
a manual of assistance entitled, Comprehensive System of Personnel Development,*
on request. There are, ail well, a number of technical'assistance resources
available to States with specificproblems or objectives. A list of these
technical assistance providers is attached.

In addition to these resources the Office of_Special EduCation will'identify .

Current examples of teacher roles in planning,for training and involvement
of regular and special educatorS in the development Of the CSpD. We shall

*It is to be noted that the.pub1ication referred to above and this Handbook
are, in fact, the same document.

vi.
1,2
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disseminate these.examples to the States and others requesting these

materials as they'come to our attention. We intend to make the first

distribution no later than August 15, 1980. If you feel that you have

a useful exaMple or approach please forward it.to us in order that we

may share it with other states. ,

We are also seeking your,..guidance as to how we may support your efforts

in the development pf the CSPD. Please advise us of activities which

you think would contribute, to suc ssful CSPD development.

ncerly,

Edwin W. Martin
Acting Assistant Secretary for

Special Education and Rehabilitative
Services

vii
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PREFACE

The purpose of this Handbook is to assist states in fulfilling the
requirement of a Comprehensive System of Personnel Development (CSPD)
mandated under Public Law 94-142, Education for All Handicapped Children
Act of 1975. The CSPD is one section of the State Plan submitted to the
United States Department of Education, Office of Special Education, under
the provisions of this Act.

This Handbook is intended for use by those persons.in each state who
are involved in developing, reviewing, updating, and implementing the CSPD.
It has been designed to serve as a resource arid a workbook for writing and
reviewing a State's CSPD plan. Ideally, the person(s) who prepares the
CSPD section of the State Plan will be knowledgeable about special education
and actively involved in personnel development activities. Pages x and xi
contain suggestions for skills and tasks which may be useful considerations for
the state education agency (SEA) person assigned to develop and implement the
CSPD.

The HandbOok addresses the Rules and Regulations of Public 'Law 941-142
dated August 23, 1977, particularly sections 121a.380 through 121a.387 '(see
Appendix I). . It'is important to note that this Handbook incorporates and
reflects the current OSE Reviewer's Guide which is part Of the review process
of the CSPD section of the. State Plan: The sequence of this Handbook follows .
that of the OSE Reviewer's Guide, a copy.of which is included as Appendix II.
(It is to be noted that a revision of the oaE Reviewer's-Guide to -reflect
changes required by EDGAR is currently under. review.)

There are three sections in this Handbook: General Information,
Workpages, and Appendices. General Information includes.introductory com-
ments, description of format, suggestions for writing the CSPD, and in-
formation on data tables. The Workpages include the Rules and Regulations
for the CSPD, OSE Reviewer's Guide, Writer's Guide, and Writer's Worksheet.
Appendices include copies of regulations, data tables, and sample documents
made available by SEA and university'personne1 who found them to be useful.
Color-coded Appendices contain both explanatory information and examples
of CSPD products and practices which may assist in the preparation of the
state's plan.



GENERAL INFORMATION

The Workpages.in this Handbook are divided into eight sections correspond-

ing to the sequence of the OSE Reviewer's Guide. These eight sections are as

follows:

A. Introduction
B . Input and Implementation
C. Needs Assessment
D . Inservice
E . Preservice
F. Dissemination and Adoption
G , Evaluation
H . Technical Assistance

Each section includes the appropriate regulation(s); correSponding items from

the OSE Reviewer's.Guide; the purpose of the section; suggestions for writing

this part of the plan; and possible resources. A blank, fold-out, perforated -

worksheet is included in each of the eight sections to permit the .user of the

Handbook to make notations. Pages xit-xvii illustrate the format of the wotk-

pages with an explanation of, each part.

Looseleaf pages have been used for printing the Handbook so that revisions"

can he Made easily. The intention is to make the Handbook responsive to the
anticipated changes that may occur aS A result of the processes Of change and

growth in CSPD. The preparers of this Handbook recognize that changes in itS

future content will be both necessary'and.desirAble. The users of*the.Hend-

book are Invited to help in this process. Suggestions for revisions, requests.
for expansion, constructive.ctiticism, and sharing of resources are encouraged.

A form to'be used.for this purpose is found on the page immediately preceding.

the Table of Contents. As indicated in the letter from the Bureau of Education

for the Handicapped,_Divisions_of Personnel Preparation and Assistance to

States, increasing attention will be given to insure a.sound and systematic

review of eadh state's activities in the planning for and implementation of

the Comprehensive System of Personnel Development.

Writing the Comprehensive System-of Personnel Development (CSPD)

This Handbook is intended to assist the writer in developing, reviewing,

updating and implementing the CSPD. Prior o beginning the writing task,

however, the following :points should be consideredt

1. The composition of the audience to whom the plan is directed should be

determined. While,many of the plan's readers will be inVolved in per-
sonnel development activities within 'the State, others (federal reviewers

and monitors, Members of the general public, and legislators, for example)

will not: It ie important tóAnclude enough backgroUnd And detail to give

these readers a clear pictnre of what is happeningin the state. InfOrma7-;

tioil shall be.included on related personnel-developtent.activities,'such
ag federally, funded projeCts (VI-D) or the comprehensive "personnel develop-

ment plan required by Title V of the Elementaty and Secondary-Education Act.



2. On the other hand, unnecessary detail should be avoided; length is not
synbnomous with quality. Charts, tables, and other graphic methods can
be effective tools for summarizing and communicating certain information.

3. The plan must reflect reality. Documentation may be included in sonie
sections of the CSPD; however, regardless of whether or not it is included
in the plan itself, such evidence must be available in the state education
agency and included in the Annual Performance Report. OSE staff will make

site visits to determine whether the CSPD is actually implemented.

44. It is important to remember that the CSPD is meant to be a tool for im-
proving services to handicapped children. While there are certain re-
quirements which must be met in the development of the CSPD, the plan
must also be useful to the state. It should be written so that it can
communicate to others within the state and so that it can guide the
implementation of the state's personnel develogment plan.

!I

esrp Development and Implementation Skills

The state education agency (SEA) person assigned to develop and imple-
ment the CSPD will need a variety of skills. A list of considerations is

included to assist. in identifying some of these skills. This list can also
be used to determine whether inservice -training may be needed for the person who

prepares the plan.

Considerations:

Eirst, the task should be identified. In order to do this, the person

assigned to the task must have:

a. a.clear understanding of the task;
b. an awareness of what presently exiSts; and
c. an understanding of the existing lines of authority.

2. The task should be shared with persons in Other agencies and organizations;
.

therefore, the person assigned to this task must be able to:

a. establish trust;
b.. solicit involvement;

c. share ownership in the project;.
d. reinforce participants; and

e. recognize and'explore incentives for participants.

3. In order to use the information gained from other agencies and organizations,

the person assigned to the task must be able to:

a. negOtiate and coordinate input from participants; and
b. define and focus on issues, problems, and achievements.



4. The person assigned to the task must have certain process skills such as

the ability to:

a. communecate;
b.:--persist;
. persuade; and
d. : adapt.

5. The person assigned to the task must be able to recognize and address the

project as it actually is, not as it was intended to be.

6. The person assigned to the task must be able to recognize the need for and

be able to develop avenues of expansion and new models when needed.

7. Finally, writteh reports must be prepared; thus, the person assigned to

the task must be able to organize ideas and express them clearly in

writing.

Personnel Dat4 Requirements for the CSPD

Data, requirements are of two types. First, data on personnel needs and on

projected inservice training activities must be included in the State Plan.

In addition, the Annual Performance Report, which is completed at the end

of the year, must include data on the.personnel employed and on the training

that was actually carried7out during the year. -.

CSPD tables required for the State Plan are Tables 1A, 1B, and 2. Copies

of these tables and
the'instructions for them are included as Appendix III.

A variety of strategies and sources may be used for collecting data on current

and projected supply and demand for special education and support personnel,

OSE recognizes that states vary substantially in terms of,=their data collection

and processing capabilities. Some data can be collected only on a voluntary

basis In certain states. States shou/d not relY exclusively on child count

data for projecting personnel needs. Projections should be based on state

prevalence figures, not national figures.

Types of data-which may be reviewed in developing a statement of personnel

needs include:

, general and special education enrollment;

. child find and child censui data;

. number of personnel currently employed;

. attrition rates for education personnel;

LEA budget plans which include'projected new positions;

exiating vacancies;
.
estimates of currently unemployed qualified personnel;

results of SEA monitoring activities;

. resul,ts of due process hearings; and

follow-hp data on training program graduates.'



Other econaaic and political variables, such as state and federal policies
and availability of funds,should be considered. It is also important to
include as data sources all public and private agencies involved in the
education of handicapped children.

The CSPD should include both federal tables and statements of state training
priorities. It may be necessary to translate data from state personnel cate-
gories to correspond with federal tables. In any case, the tables should
reflect actual numbers of personnel employed and needed within the state,
even if state categories are different.



WORKPAGE FORMAT

Rules and Regulations

This section contains the appropriate article(s) from

the Rules and Regulations of Public Law 94-142.

NOTE:.

The sequence of the RUles and Regulations, as they:

appear in each section of this Handbook, is not the

same as the published version-of August 23, 1977.

Rather, the sequence that appears here corresponds

to the referenced articles in the OSE Reviewer's

Guide.

xiv
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WORKPAGE FORMAT

OSE Reviewer's Guide

Items from the 9SE Reviewer's Guide, on which evalu-

ation of the plan 1.4 based, are listed here in the

order in which they appear in the guide.

WRITER'S GUIDE

The general purpose of this section is suggestedlhere,

together. with a brief explanation where appropriate.

This section also lists gome approaches to meeting the

requirements of tf.q article(s). These are intended to

assist the writer in identifying the activities which

fulfill.this purpose. in the state. These approaches

XV

20



WORKPAGE FORMAT

WRITER'S GUIDE (Cont.)

should be considered as suggestions; each state's

plan should be more comprehensive and individualized.

to reflect the state'A needs.

If the Appendices contain material related to this

section, the writer will find the reference given

here.

xvi
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WRITER'S WORKSHEET

Use this space to describe the current situation

in the state and to outline what the plan proposes

relative to this section.

4

xvii
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Rules and geguIntions

A. Introduction

COMPREHENSIVE SYSTEM OP PERSONNEL

DEVELOPMENT

121a.380 Scope of system.

Each annual program plan must in-
clude a description of programs and pro-
cedures for the development and imple-
mentation of a comprehensive system of
perionnel development which includes;

(a).The inservice training of general
and, special educational initructional, re-
lated service', and support personnel;

(b) Procedures to insure that all per-
sonnel necessary to carry out the pur-
poses of the Act are qualified (as de-
fined in 121a.12 of'Subpart A) and that
activities sufficient to carry out this per-
sonnel development plan are scheduled;
and

(i) Effective procedures for acquiring
and disseminating to teachers and-ad-
ministrators of programa for handicapped
children significant information derived
from educational research, demonstration,
and similar projects, and for adopting,
where appropriite, promising educational
practices and materials developed through-
those projects.

(n) As uned in thin neellon "in-

nevOce training" means anY training
other than that received by an in-
dividual in full-time program which
leads to a degree.

(3) Specify the groups requiring
training (such as spacial teachers,
regular teachers, administrators,
psychologists,'epeech-language
pathologists, audiologist., physical
education teachers, therapeutic re-
creation specialists, physical
therepists,-occupational therapists,
medical personnel, parents, volunteers,
hearing officers, and surrogate
parents).
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A. Introduction (Overview of State procedures used to develop and implement
the CSPD)

1. Scope of System
a) Establishes State procedures to insure that all personnel necessary

to carry out the purposes of Public Law 94-142 are qualified and
that activities sufficient to carry out fhe personnel development
plan of the State are scheduled.

b) Establishes State procedures for acquiring and disseminating
to teachers and administrators of programs for handicapped chil-
dren significant information derived from education research,
demonstration, and similar projects, and for adopting, where
apprOlillate, promising educational practices and materials de-
veloped from those.projects.

2. Inservice
a) DeScribes programs and procedures for the establishment of inservice

training, defined.as any training other.than that received in a
full time program which leads to a degree.

b) ProvideS for the inservice training of the following groups of.
general and special educational instructional, related service's,
and support personnel such as:

special education instructional
personnel

- regular teachers
- administrators
- psychologists
- speech-language pathologists
-.audiologists
physical education teachers

- therapeutic recreation
specialisfs

physical therapists
- occupational therapists
- medical personnel
parents

- volunteers
hearing officers

- surrogate parents
- vocational educators
- paraprofessionals (teachers aides)

educational diagnosticians

.WRITER'S GUIDE

A. Introduction

Purpose

The purpose of this sectio,R is to provide an overview of the procedures
the state used to develop and implement the CSPD. It is a description
of how the state has conceptualized thectraining and personnel development
process as a vehicle for increasing the quality of services to children.
This section must include a description of the procedures used to do

the following:

. insure that all personnel necessary to carry out Pnblic Law
94-142 are qualified;
insure that sufficient activities are scheduled to carry out the
personnel development plan;
acquire and disseminate significant information about personnel
development and adopt promising practices and materials, where
appropriate;
disseminate this information to feachers and program administrators;
and

. specify the groups, by category, requiring training.

2 24
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Suggestions

This section provides the opportunity to outline the overall procedures used
in implementing the CSPD. Each topic in the OSE Reviewer's Guide should'be
addressed. A succinct narrative or outline form is recommended. Later

sections will allow each major topic to'be presented in greater detail.
Once the total plan is conceptualized the writer may choose to write the
introduction folloWing the completion of the other sections.

The introduction might include- broad goals for the CSPD, relevant state
policies or regulations which support or impede the progress of the plan,
and information on other gf5ups, organizations, and systems which have
similar goals and activities.

This section can also address the procedures used to acquire the data to
be included in Table 2 (Appendix III), the summary of inservice activities
planned for the coming year.

"Qualified" as it is used in this law means licensed, certified, or
registered by the state. "Inservice" is defined as any training other
than that received by an individual in a full-time program that leads to
a degree.

Included in this introductory section should be a provision for the
establishment of inservice training with a restatement of the above
inservice definitiOn. Inservice training may include more than traditional
skill acquisition; it may be designed to expand and develop personnel in
new and innovatiVe areas focusing on increasing the quality of educational

services. The opportunity is available to design a plan that will impact
systeiwide and be a positive influence on the'total educational community.

This section ehould also note that the establishment of inservice training
provides for training of both general and special educational instructional
groups, related services, and support personnel. These personnel categories

should be delineated as they are in the OSE Reviewer's Guide.

Resources

Appendix A-1:

Appendix A-2:

Appendix A-3:

Appendix A-4:

* * * * * * * * * *

Policies and Administrative Procedures (a sample set of'
.state-level protedures related to the CSPD)
.List of Primary CSPU,persons in State Education'Agencies
(a Het af people inVolved in cooperative personnel planning
throughout the nation).
Target Populations:(one state's list of personnel categoties

to be trained)
CSPD Process Chart (one state's management chart)

2 5
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Rules AN.Reaulationa

I. Input end Implementation

(b) The annual program plan must de..
scribe the nature and extent of participa-
tion under paragraph (a) of this section
snd.eost describe responsibilities of the
7State educational agency, local educa-
tional agencies, public and private insti-
tutions of higher education, and other
agencies; .

(1) With respect to the comprehensive
syatem as'a Whole, and

(2).With respect to the personnel de-
velopment plan under 121a.383.

(20 U.S.C. 1412(7)(A); 1413(a)(3).)

121s.3153 PernOnnel development plan.
Zech annual'program plan most;7(a)

include a personnel deVelopment plan
which provides a_structure for person-
nel planning and focuses on preeervice
and inservice education needs;

1214.301 Participption of other,egen-
cies and institutions.
(a) The State educational agency must

insere that all public and private ineti-
_Miami of higher education, and other .

.agencies end organizations (including
representatives of handicapped, Went,
-and.other advocacy organizations) in
the State which have an interest in the .
preparation of -personnel for the edu-
cation of handicapOsd children, have
an opportunity to participate fully
in the :development, review, and.annual
updating of the comprehinaive ystem of
pernonnel development.
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B. Input and implementation (Description of the prOcess to insure participatory
planning andthe results of the TrOcess, i.e., .the nature and extent of
broad-based particlpation in the development, review and.annual updating
of the CSpD.)

3. Describes how input from all public and private IHE's, othewgencies
and organizations, and representatives of parents' handicapped
organizations,has been obtained.

.a) The nature and extent Of participation is described, inaic4ing:

i) participation in development
ii) review

iii) annuai updating

4. The responsibilities of SEA's, LEA's, IHE's, and other agencies
-related to the development of the CSPD are described:

a) relating to inservice
b) relating to preservice

(Note: A simple matrix or table with Some narrative could convey
. the various responsibilities of the SEA, LEA's and IHE's.)

B. Input and Implementation

Purpose

WRITER'S GUIDE

The pUrpose of this'section is to describe the participation, of all of the
institutions, agencies, groups,:and organizations which are involved in the
development, review, and.updating of the CSPD. It.appears that the intent
of this article is to insure thatthose who are "planned.for" have an im-
portant part in the development of that Irian. Documentation of 'participation

In the planning process and effort8 mada.to involve appropriate constit-
uencies should be described.

The description includes the methOds used to insure broad-baSed input,'. an
111 account of the participation.actually achieved,- and ah outline of the re

'sponsibilities of the .iirieus agencies related.to the development of the
CSPD. DoeumentatiOn should be made throughout the process.

Suggestions

The first component of this,section describes.strategies used to insure
participatory. planning. Suggested'approaches include:

. advisory eommittees, including existing cooperative manpower planning

, groups, the stptels Advisory Committee on Special Education, and

other groups that have an interest in personnel preparation;
. public hearings (formal and informal) as part of the State

process;
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field-based task forces charged with developing or reviewing certain
aspects of the CSPD;
surveys and questionnaires;

o meetings, conferences, and seminars designed to elicit input On
specific subcomponents of the CSPH; and

. providing information through'existing dissemination Systems.

Whatever strategies are used, provisionS must be included for feedback to
those providing input. This serves to insure further Involvement and'
promotes refinement and enrichment of ideas.

The second component of this section describes the nature and extent of
'participation achieved, i.e., the'results of the.above strategies. This
process promotes'ownership and can pay dividends when implementing the plan.
The analysis will include such thingsas topics or sections on which input
was received, the types and numbers of persons or groups.providing input,
summaries of meetings conducted, and results of hearings and surveys. It

is important to note that input muSt be elicited not only-for the initial
development of the CSPD, but also for the annual review and update Of the
plan.

A description of the responsibilities of the state education agency, local
and intermediate education districts, institutions of higher education:,
and other agencies and'groups related to perSonnel development constitutes
the third component. A table or matrix may be useful in communicating
ihe various responsibilities. The unique characteristics of the state which
affect the assignment of various responsibilities, are to. beexplained. For-

example, information pertaining to certain statutory or policy requirements
regarding the purpose, scope, and function assigned to.various agencies .
should be provided. This information will help the revieWer,understand
the situation in the state.

Resources
-

Appendix B71.: ,Groups to Participate in CSPD Development (suggestions for
types of groups to be involved)

Appendix B-2: Sample Charts (organizational and flow charts from three states)
Appendix B-3: Worksheet for.Input on the CSPD (an example of a form for

soliciting input)
Appendix B-4: PubIlLations of the Cooperative Manpower Planning Project

(suggested referenCes oh cooperative personnel planning)
Appendix B-5: Dr. Jasper Harvey's "Dear Colleague" Letter (an excerpt

from a letter regarding the implementation 'of the CSPD)
Appendix B-6: Criteria for §electing Committee Members (selection criteria

used by one stdte)
Appendix B-7: Form for Documenting Participation it Planning (sample form

tsad by ope state)
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Rules and Regulations

C. Weed. Assessment

(b) Sikh Annual program plan must-.

provide that the State educational
'Agency;

(1) Conducts an annual needs assess-
ment to determine if a ufficient number
of qualified personnel axe-available in
the State; and

(b) Describe the results of the needs
.assedement under 121a,382(b)(1) with re-

-
spent to identifying needed erees of
training, end 'assigning priorities to
those areas; and

(c) Identify the target populatioAo for
personnel development, Including general
education and special education instructional
and administrative personnel, support persannel,
.and other personnel (such as paraprofessionals,
parents, surrogate parents, and volunteers).

'(f) Each annual program plan aunt:
(1) Describe the process biej in

determining the inservice training
needs of personnel engaged in the
education of handicapped children;

(2) Identify the areas in which
training is needed (iuch as indiVid
ualized education prostams, non-
discriminatory testing, least re-
striciive-environment, -procedure
safeguards, and surrogate parents):

(3) Specify the sroups requiring
training (such aa special teachers,
regular teed:ergot administrator',
psychologists', ipiech-language
pathologists, audiologists, physical
education teachers, therapeutic re-
creation specialists, physical
therapists, occupational therapists,
medical personnel, parents, voluntoers,
hearing *Meet's, 4nd huYingote pan-

ents);

a

,
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C. Needs Assessment

5. An annual needs assessment has been conducted.
6. The needs assessment process is described.
7. The soUices of information are Indicated, snd the target populations for

personnel development are identified, including:

- special education instructional

ParaOhnel-
-7. general education instructional

personnel'
- administrative personnel

Other populations maY be- included sUch asi.

= physical therapists
- medical personnel

occupational.therapists
- psychologists .

speech-langUage pathologists
= -hearing officers °

- parents
7 volunteers .,
- support personnel
- surrogate parents.
-- paraprofessionals

- audiologists
- physical education teachers
- therapeutic reerestion specialIsts
- vocational educators
- educational diagnosticians
- others

8.- The process used to Collect the needs assesSment data is described.,
9. The information collected includes:

a) The-amber of qualified personnel available, such as

i) general educational: ii)-.special educational:

instructional instructional
support personnel related service providers

support personnel-
°

b) The number of new personnel needed, such as

I.) general instructional: ii) special educational:
instructional instructional

support personnel related service providers
support personnel

c) The number of personnel requiring retraining, such as

i) general educational personnel special educational personnel

d) The content areas in which training is needed

e) The groups requiring iraining from the following listing, such as

- special education instructional
personnel

- regular teachers
administrators

- psychologists
- speech-language pathologists
- audiologists
phySical education teachers

- physical therapists

- occupational therapists
- medical personnel
- parents
- volunteers
- hearing officers
- surrogate parents
- vocational educators
Paraprofessionals (teacher aides)

- educational diagnosticians

WRITER S GUIDE

C. NeedsAssessment

Turpose

The purpose of this, seCtion is.to document and describe the annual process.for,

determining perSonnel training needs.- The section must indicatethe sources from
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which the information was obtained, the methods used to collect.the data

each.Year, personnel training-needs identified by the needs aSsessment.'

The needs aSsessment must identify the number of new personnel needed to

implement Public Law 94-142. It must also indicate, the number of personnel

requ/ring retraining, the content areas for retraining, and the target groups

to be trained,

Suggestions

This section brings into focus the extent to which training and development

'activities (preservice and.inservice) are needed. It also provides data for

establishing priorities among areas of need and for making'decisions.about:

the amount of training and retraining to be undertaken for the coming 3iear.

The process for needs assessment may include both formal and informal tech-

niques which are responsive to the geographic, personnel, and organizational'

differences within a state. No single instrument or procedure may be viewed

as appropriate for collecting information from the broad-based population .

and_content areas which must be addressed.
-

Some suggestions.for gathering the information include:

personnel projections'from LEA applications for-Public Law 94-142 funds; :

routine personnel reports prepared by LEAs;

.
analysis of child-find and census data to determine changing student needS;.

. findings from compliance monitoring of LEAs;
surveys to determine positions which LEAs find difficult-to fill;

data on numbers and qUalifications of graduates of personnel training programs;

, information on numbers of personnel initiating,'renewing, or dropping cer-

tification; licensing, or registration; and
study of competencies-required for personnel to implement Public Leta 94-142.

The list is not exhaustive; consider using other existing data source's and ,

structures whenever possible and appropriate. Identify what iS available and

useful before designing and,initiating additional procedures.

Personnel titles vary.among agencies.- It is important to-collect data

according to the state's required categories and to relate.them to-the

personnel categories required by OSE. The personnel needs assessment is

to serve the state in crrying out the CSPDrit .should be repotted in a

manner that is clear to any reader of the CSPD as well as the reviewer.

Tables lA and 1B (see AppendiX III) are used to summarizethe state's

personnel needs. A narrative description may also be included.

* * * * * * * * *

Resources

Appendix C-1:

Appendix C-2:

Appendix C-3:

Appendix C-4:

'Appendix C-5:

Personnel Needs'Summary (sample forms for collecting and

displaying personnel needs data) .

Private School Report (a sample form for collecting personnel

data)
Content Area Needs Assessment Instruments (sample forms from

several states)*
Summarization of Personnel Polled and Prioritization of Training

Needs
Suggestions on Conducting a Needs Assessment

11
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Rules and Regulations

D. InuervIee

(2) Initiates inservice personnel de-
velopment programs based on the assessed

needo of Staterwide significance related
to the implementation of the. Act.

. .

(3) Specify the group* requiring
training (such as special teachers, reg-
ular teachers, administrators, psycholo-
esti, speech-languege pathologists,
audiologists, physical education leai.hern.
therapeutic recreation speciallstN,
physical therapists, occupational ther-
apiste, medical personnel, parents, vol-
unteers, hearing officers, and surrogate
parents).

(2) Identify the areas in which train-.
lng le needed (puch.as individualized ed-
ucation programs,- non-discriminatory
testing, least restrictive, environment,
urocedural safeguards, and surrognte

Tarents):

(f) Each unnual-program Alan must:
(1)-Descrlbe the process usod In de-

termininOhe inservice training needs
of personnel engaged in the education

of handicapped children:

(4) Deecribe the content and nature
of tratning.for each area undtr para-

graph .(1) (2) of this section:

(c) Each annual program plan must
include the results of the needs assess,
:sent under paragraph (b) (1) of this

liection, broken out by need fer-ne.0'.per

Sonneland need for retrained personnel.
(d) The State educational agency may

enter-into contracts with institutions of
higher education, local educational
agencies or other agencies, institutions,
or organizations (which may include parent'',

handicapped, or other Advocacy organizer
tions), to carry out:

(1) EXperimental or innovative per-

sonnel:development programs;
.(2) Development or modifiCation of

inetructional materials; and
(3) Die:gemination of significant in-

formation-derilied from educational 1.4:-

Search and demonstration project's.
(3).Each annnal program plan'must.

provide that the State educational
ngency insures that ongoing inservice
training programeare available to all
personnel who ire engaged in the educar
tion-of handicapped children, and that

these programs include:

(5) Describe haw the training will be
provided in terms of (1) geographical
scope (such as Statewide, regional, or
local), and (ia staff training source.
(such as college-and univeroity staffs
'State end local educational agency per-
sonnel, Ind non-agency personnel);

(6) Specify: (1) The funding sburess
to hex:led, and

(ii) The time frame for providing itr.
and

(e) Each annual program plan must
provide thaithe State educational:agency
insuretOthat:OngOing inService training
programs are available to all personnel'
who are engaged in theeducation of
handicapped children, and that these

prograMs include:
(1) The use of incentives which insure

participation-by teschers'(pueb as re-

leased time', PaYment for'participation,
options for academic credit, salary step
redit, certification renewal, ar-updating
'professional skills);

(2) The fnvolvement of local staff; and

(3) The use of innovative practices .

which have been found to be effective.
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D. Inservice (the purpose of this section is to describe the specific plan
for inservice based on the needs assessment.)
10. The Personnel Development Plan must provide a structure for personnel

planning focusing on inservice needs.
NOTE: If the structure for personnel planning has been described

above (e.g., a manpower planning committee) it need only be
referenced. ,

11. The Personnel Development Plan describes the results of the annual
needs assessment.
-needed areas of inservice training -assigning priorities to those areas
NOTE: If inservice training needs have been described above, it may

be referenced here.
12. The Personnel Development Plan identifies target populations for in-

service training, such as:
-special education instructional -physical therapists
personnel -occupational therapists

-regular teachers -medical personnel
-administrators -parents
-psychologists -volunteers
-speech-language pathologists -hearing officers
-audiologists -surrogate parents
physical education teachers 0-vocational educators

-therapeutic recreation -paraprofessionals (teacher aides)
pecialists

13. There are target training audiences specified (same as above).
14. There ake program objectives.
15. The content and nature of the training are described, such as:

-individual education programs
- least restrictive environment
-surrogate parents

16. The trainers are described for

-nbn-discriminatory testing
- procedural safeguards
.rother

the various Inservice programs.
- IRE's -LEA's -SEA's -Non-agency'

17,. Funding sources for the various inservice programs are specified.
18'. The time frame for the various inservice programs are specified.
19. The SEA insures the use of incentives which insures participation

by teachers, such as:
released time

- Certification renewal
salary step credit
- updating professional skills

-options for academic credit -payment for participation
19b. The SEA insures the involvement of local staff.
20. The SEA insures the use of innovative practices which have been found

to be effective.

WRITERIS.GUIDE

D. Inservice

Purpose

.The ,purpose of this section is to describe the plan for inservice, based on
the needs assessment. The plan will include specific and concise statements
of activities whiCh will be carried out during the cOming year. The focus
is on the descriptions'of training priorities, content of training, and
target populations to receive training under federal, state, and local funds.

36
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There are two major subsections:

. bow the- planning.was done, including the structure for planning, assigning

priorities and determining training audiences; and
. how the plan will be implemented, including target audiences, program objec-,

tives, content and nature of training, geographic scope, training providers,

funding sources, time frame, use of incentives, involvement of local staff,

and use of effective and innovative practices.

Suggestions
In some states, the cooperative manpower planning committee or council which

developed as a result of the 1974 BEH Directivei continues to be the primary

planning structure. If thiS is the case, its role and function should have
been described in Section B, Input and Implementation, and should bareferenced

here. However, if a different structure is.used for inserlace planning, -

describe it in this section.

Referring to the program areas where training is needed and identifying the

personnel requiring training, explain how the state education agenpy (SEA) es-

tablishes its priorities and determines the needs to be addressed in the

coming year. This section should include a relatively detailed description
of the training the SEA plans to initiate. Organize this section by training

,area or personnel category, or display the information in tables or charts.

Include information on SEA-initiated inservice related to Public Law 94-4142.,

as well as other SEA inservice training and activities of other agencies,

when appropriate. This section offers the opportunity to describe the

results of cooperative planning among IHE's, LEA's and the SEA as it is

realized in the delivery of training. In addition, when training available

through other agencies and organizations is incorporated, show its relationship

to the comprehensive system. A summary of the projected ihservice training

activities is to be included on Table 2 (see Appendix III). Provide at least

the following information in the narrative:
the target audience as specified above; . the geographic scope;

.
the program objectives, which will be used . the staff training source;

in evaluating the inservice training;-. . the funding souibes to be used; and

the content and nature of the training; . the time frame,.

Additional narrative may describe strategies to insure that the skills and com-

petencies achieved as a result of the training are implemented and produce the

intended results.

Describe in this section the ways in vhich the SEA insures that incentives are'

used in inservice training and how local staff are involved. In addition,

tell how the state insures the use of innovative practices found to be

effective. Some suggestions for doing this are:

. require local education,agencies to describe use of incentives, local staff

involvement, and effective innovative practices in their local Public Law 94-

142 applications;
.
establish guidelines or criteria for the use of Public Law 94-142 flow-thrOugh

, funds for inservice training; -

. develop a review process to eXamine and validate innovative practices in

professional delielopment, within the state;

. contract for carrying out'experimental or demonstration training projects; and

. 'provide technical assistance netwbrks from the SEA to the LEA,to implement

the CSPD, as will be described in greater length in Section H.
* * * * * * * * * *

Resources
Personnel Development Inservice Plan (sample form used by LEA's)

Record of Personnel Development Activities (sample forms used

by LEA's to record training 'informatiOn)

Projected Training Timelines (one way to display. training timeframes)

List of incentives (suggestionsfor possible incentives for par7-

tkoipation in training)

Appendix D-1:
Appendix D-2:

Appendix D-3:
Appendix D-4:
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Rules and logulatiens

Preservice

1216.303 Personnel deval0Paant Plan.

lachmnnual program plan must; (a)
Inclide a personnel developnent plan
which providel structUre for person7

nal pluming and focuses on preservice
(Auld Wervice education needs;

.00 /*scribe the results of the.needs
assossmest under 121a.382(b) (1) with
reepct to identifying needed areas of'
training, and assigning priorities to
those areas; and

(c) Identify the, target populations for
personnel development, including general
education and speCial education instruer
tional and administrative 'personnel, :

support Pereónnek, an&other personnel
(such.es paraprofesaionali, parents,
surrogate parents, and volunteers).
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E. Preservice

21. The Personnel Development Plan bust provide a structure for personnel
planning focusing on preservice needs. (NOTE: If the.structure for
personnel planning has been described previously, it may be referenced).

22. The Personnel DeveloPment Plan describes the results of the annual needs
assessment.

needed areas of preservice training are described
- areas of preservice training Are described in order of priority

23. The Personnel Development Plan identifies target populations gOr pre-
service training, including

t's

general education instructional personnel
- administrative personnel
- support personnel
- other personnel

.WRITER'S GUIDE

E. Preservice

Purpose

This section provides planning information similar to the preceding section.
It should include a description of: .

/ I

. the structure for ,personnel plan'ning focusing on preservice
needs, e.g., supply and demand;

. needed-areas of training (content and category); and

. target populations to be trained.

Suggestions

When the state-level planning structure is essentially the same for pre-
serviCe as for inservice training, then Section D, "Inservice", may be
referenced. However, when the preservice planning structure difkers,
describe the structure in this section.

Describe the process-for determining and establishing priorities of training'
needs and the polmlations requiring the.training. Describe the process for
integrating the training into the existing curriculum or preservice delivery
system. Using the personnel categories listed in the OSE Reviewer's Guide,
indicate which of those target populations will be addresseeduring the
cOming year. Describe the role of the SEA in the implementation of the
preservice plan for each target group.
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o

Helpful in,developing-thit section axe the following:

D

list of approved special education programs in the state's institutions
. .

of higher education.; _

types of programs by area of handicapping condition(s) and geographif
location; -

a.list of graduate.," undergraduate, junior college programs preparing
regular education 'instructional-personnel, adminiatrators.or support
personnel;
organizational charts to determine adrninistrative responsibility;
data on numbers of graduates;,
data on emplóyment of graduates;
research data on low incidence needs;
inter-state-planning effoits, if any;
data tables (see Appendix III); and,
attritiorCrate-information of school ptraonnel by categor3, or position.

Resources

Appendix

Appendix

Appendix

E -1:

E -2:

E -3:

Appendix E-4:

List of, Preservice Program (tables used by two states to
display preservice information)
PreserviceoRequirementS (sample outline of preservice re-
quirementi)%
Questionnaire for Teacher Education_Institufions to identify
personnel trained and faculty training needs (sample form
from one university)
Questionnaire for teachers to assess-adequacy of Teacher
Preparation (samile from one'university)
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A

?II Dissemination and Adoption

(20 1413(a)(3).)

l214..3$4 Diesmination.

.t

Rulap and Regulations
.

(a) Each anngal program plan must
include a description of the State's
procedures tor acquiring, reviewing,
and Ai:Nominating to sanergl and
specto1 oduiational instructional end
support pareonnel, adsinistratots of
programa for handicapped children,
and other inrireatad agencies and
-organisation. (includine parent,
handicapped, and other advocacy
organisations) siinificint information
and promising practices.derived from
edupational research, demonstration,
and othar projects,

(b) Diesemination includes:
(1) Making those personnel, admin-

istrators, &gamin., and organizations-
aware of the information and. practices;
. (2) Training daiigned to enable

the establishment of innovative
programs and practical tergeted on
identified local needs;'and

(3) Use of instructional materials
and other media for pardonnal deVel
opsent-and instructional prearamming.

I2la.385 Adoption of oducational
practices.

(a) Each, annual program plan must
provide for a atatiniide systole: designed

to adopt, where appropriate, presiding
educational practices and materials
proven effective through researeh and
demonstration.

.

(b). Each annual,program plan suit
provide for thorough reaosessment of
edocationsl practiceeused in the State.

(v1 V.ovb annonl.progrnm plan moot'
provide for tbv identification ot $tnic,
local, and regional resputcea (htMamm and
matetial) which will assist in meeting .

tb6 Stotv's personnel prbpnrotion,neodS.
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. Dissemination and Adoption

24. A description of the State's procedures for acquiring significant in-ft .

formation and promising'practices derived from:
edUtational research .- other projects

- demonstration projects

25. A description of the State's procedures for reviewing significant
information derived from:
- educational research - other proSects
- demonstration projects

26. A description of the State's procedures for disseminating the reviewed
°. information to:

-'general educators - administrators
- special education instructional interested agencies

personnel - interested,organizations
- support personnel

27; Dissemination includes making those personnel, a(tministrators, agencies,
and organizations aware of information and practices.

28. Disemination includes training designed to enable the establishment
of innovative programs. . o

29. Dissemihation includes use,of instructional materials and other media far:

- personnel development - instructional prognamming

30. .The annual program plan must provide for a,Statewide system designed to
adopt,twtere appropriate, promising educational practices and materials
proven effective through research and demonstration,

must provide for thorough reassessment of educational practices used
in the State, and

must provide 4r the identiitation of resources which will assist in
meeting the gtates personnekpreparation need:
a) State resources .'ft

- human.resources material..
b) local resources

- human resources material
c) regional.resources

human resources - material

41k

WRITERrS CUIDE

F. Dissemination and Adoption

Purpose
, -

This section describes the Statel6 efforts to insure awareness and adoption
of significant information and promising practices'in personnel deVelopment
from educational research, demonstration projects, and Other, projects.: The

State's role includes:
. .

establishing a definition or criteria for "significant dmfornation";-
. acquiring significant information;
reviewing the information; and

. disseminating the information to interested pers ons, agencies, and organ-
,

izations, at these levels: awareness, training, and use.

lso included in this section are provisions for the following:

. defining or describing criteria for identifying promising practices;

. a statewide system for adoption of promising practices.1

22
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. . 4 thorough reassessment of eduCational'practices;And
. identifiCation of huMan and,material resOurces.

Suggestions-

In outlining the State's procedures for reviewing, acquiring, and dissem-
inating personnel development information, first ...include the systems already
available to the State Education Agency and the populations reached by these
systems: Next, consider)new systems which the State must develop to meet
populations not reached or not thoroughly served. A partial list of
alternatives might include the following:

Acquiring information:
state, regional, or national cledfinghouses;

. instructional materials centers;
regional resource centers;
state, regional, or nat4.ona1 dissemination networks; and
priorities for selection based on needs assessment data:

Reviewing information:
development or adaptation of criteria and procedures for review;
establishment of review teams or use of existing review panels; and
use'of results of validation by other agencies or organizations.

Disseminating infbrmation:
. state, local, regional, or national dissemination projects;

-

conferences and meetings;
,

mailings such as newsletters, bulletins, or other publications;
information andjeferral services;
toll-free telephone number for questions or requests for information;.
regional networks, such as intermediate education units;
inser'llice training to prepare personnel for adoption of effective in- .

novative practices; and
. loan service for media and Materials.

The CSPD must also provide for a statewide system for adoption of proven
practices in personnel training. Such a system may already exist or may

"--; be developed for this purpose.

Indicate activities relevant to the thorough reassessment of personnel
development practices:in your state.° This,reassessment may be accomplished
through an existing SEA system, such as monitoring or program review.

Identify human and material resources for personnel. development at the local,
. regional, and state levels. These resources need not be listed in the CSPD,

but may be, described in general terms. These resources might also be dis-

played in a chart or table showing their_geographic location, type, purpose,
availability, and how they can be accessed: Any national responses which
the state currently uses or plans to-use also should be noted in this ection.

Resources

Appendix F-1:

Appendix F-2:

Appendix F-3:

* * * * * * * * * *

Dissemination and_AdOption Resources (a listA3f national re-
sourtes, their purposes, and addreSses)
Forms for Reporting Exemplary Programsand Practices (sample
forms'from two states)

Listing of.available inservice'training.and training request
forms (a sample form-from one state)

c,

7.Z
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Rules and Regulations

"0, Evaluation

(1) The comprehensive systea Of per.-
sonnel davelopment in meeting the needs

for personnel, and
(2) The proCedures for-administration

Of the system; end'

I2la.366 Evaluation.

Each annuel program plan must in-

clude:
(a) Proceduree for evaluating the .

overall effectiveness of:

(b) A description of the monitoring
activities thst will be undertaken to
assure the:implementation of the compre-

hensive systemof personnel development.

(7) Specify proceduret.for effective
evaluation of the extent'to which
program objectives ar, met.

(20 U.S.C. 1413(a)(3).)

121a.386 Evatuation has bean replaced
hy'l00b.l0l(a) and (e)(4) of Education
Division Ceneral Adm1nistrationRegu-
lat1ons7(CDCAR) as follows:

lO0b.l01 The general State-appli-.

cation ..-

(a) This section applies to the
programs listed in .1001).1 under which
a State cducatIonal agency may make
subgrafitaro lOcal educatIonal'agen---

cies.

(e). . .

(4) That phe State will eveluate
the effectiveness of eSch program in
meeting7 statutory objectivesnot less
often then once every three years,-..and
that the State will cooperate in
carrying out oily evaluation of u .

program conduc:ted by or 'for the
Secretary of other Federal offiCiel:

(7) Specify protedures for
affective evaluation of the extent to
Which program ohjectiVes are met.

25
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G. Evaluation

31. The annual program plan includes proceduresfor evaluating the
effectiveness df:

a). the dm in'meeting the needdfor personnel
b) procedures for adMinidtration-of the system

32. A description of the monitoring activities h1ch will be undertan
to assure the implementation of the CSPD.

33. Specifies procedUres for effective dirsluation-of-the extent to which
program objectives are met (reference4s for inservice prOgram).

NOTE: As indicate& in the PREFACE,d. revision of the OSE Reviewer'S Wide
will be.made tO reflect:changes required by EDGAR.: Clearly,,thia:
"Evaluation" section appears likely to be oignificantly affected;

WRITER S GUIDE
a

G: Evaluation

Purpose

The purpoSe of this section is to explain how eValuation of the-CSFT
be accomplished Three components must be described in the evaluation
plah. They are:

procedures for evaluation of CSPD effectiveness:
.. how well it meets the needs for personnel
.. how well it is administered.

. monitoring activities to assure
regional, and local levels.

. procedure for evaluation of the
objectives are tet.

Suggestions

implementation of the. CSPD at state,

extent to which inservice-program

Over all effectiveness of. the CSPD is evaluated in two ways. First isan
evaluation of outcomes, that is, the effectiveness Of the system in.meeting

-the siaterd personnel needs.as'identified in the annual needs assessment.
This section should describe how that.evaluation id Made including a des
,cription ofthe procedures used, kinds of data collected, and the manner
of analysis of data.

Some methods useful for evaluating outcomes are:.

Matching personnel needs-with available personnel aver time
.comparisOirof:training needed by:various target-audiences with
training.actually provided;
. collecting personnel,. Curriculum, and child.changedata; and
..6ird party,evqivation.
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,

'The second-type,of evaluation of CSPDreffectiveness is an evaluation of
'the procedure for administering the sySteM.

Some methods.for this type of evaluation are:
-

third partyeVO.UatiOn of planning:and.administration;.
surveys of persons invOlved n personnel development activities
within the State; ' l - ,.

-. establiShing expeeted outcomes for each component Of administration
of the system, with periodic.checks to determine whether those.ollt-...,

comes.are achieved; arid
i a description-of the results. attributed to training and development.

. "
.

Information on monitoring activities should include a description of
activitiei which assure that the CSPD is being implemented at the-local .,

level. These monitoringactivities might include:

. review of local district.plans for Public Law 94-142;:
review of local staff. development plans. toinsure that LEA implei-.
mentation of the CSPD is integrated with-other-staff development

.

activities;
. , training of,CoMpliance monitoring teams to incorporate. CbPD monitoring.

in on7site reviews; :

application of criteria for LEA inservice;
fiscal audit of floW-through funds used for inserviCe;

. on-site monitoring of LEA staff:development; and
review of program changes resulting from personnel development.'

. -- ° '

In luded in the infOrmation on evaluation of inservice programs should be .

gi ning the inService program. Because objectives vary, this evaluatiOn

e description'of the procedures used to determine if objectives were Met.'
e evaluation methods., Criteria, arid schedules (time lines), as"well as

sy tems for maintaining the information should be.established prior to be.-,7

coMponent might include various methods, depending upon their appropriateness
for a given program. Some possibilities are:

systematically measuring outcomes and,CoMparing them with criteria;
assessing competencies acquired during. trainingi.
using folloW-up methods to determine whether skills learned are.
applied; .

observation of trainees on the job;
identifyinvand measuring student outcOmes which result.from
personnel training;

. identifying and.measuring personnel outcomes whiCh result from
personneltraining;
use of behaVior contracts; .-

grades and/orhigher education credits;
. participant, supervisor, and peer evaluation;
. surveys and questionnaires.

ResoUrces

Appendix G-1:

Appendix G-2:

Appendix G-3:

,

LEA.-ComprehensiVe Training Plan (saMple form ubed by one

state for LEA .plans) '

Evaluation Form (eXamples of evaluation instruments for
inservice actiVities)

.
Criteria for Evaluating InService instructional packets:.(a
samplelorM frOitiOne,state)

4 9 27
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Rules and RegulatiOna

H. Technical Resistance

121a.3$7 Technical aSsistance to local
:.educationai agencies.

Each annual program must indlude
a description of technical omsiotance
that the State educational agency gives
to local educational agencies in their
isPlementation of the State's compre.-.
hansive system of personnel development.
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H. Technical Assibtance

344 IndlUdes a desCription of technical assistance that SEA provides to
LEA's in their implementation of the State's CSRD,

WRTTER"S GUIDE

H. Technical Assistance.

Purpose

The purpose of this section is to describe the support system the SEA offers
to locareducational agencies in implementing the COD, This support may-
include any efforts designed to increase planning, management, organizational
or program skills. -The focus is on improvtment of program quality, not on
moniioring or compliance concerns,

Suggestions°

Technical assistance may be delivered directly by staff members from.the SEA
or arranged by the SEA from other sources, A wide variety of activities is-
possible:.

provision of consultant services;
site visits;
demonstrations or displays;
information dollection, analysis, and dissemination;
production of documents and publications;
dissemination of documents and publications;
conducting conferences, workshops, and meetings;
clearinghouse services;
maintenance of technical assistance centers; and
other regional dr local coordination.

In preparing this section, document the kinds of services Provided
in the area of personnel development.

Resources.

App-endix H-1:

Appendix H-2:

Appendix H-3:

* * * * * * * * * *

tO LEA's

Resources for Technical Assistance in Personnel Development
(a partial list of sources.of help to agencies providing
technical assistance)
Technical Asslstance Summary (a sample of a form for dis-
playing data on technical assistance)
List of Educational Developers (a resource list of deyielopers
of educational materials)
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Note to the reader: Two:types of appendices.tre included in

this seCtion: Appendicea I through III include complete copits.:.

of the COD regulatiOns,. the CSPD sectiOn of 'the OSE'Reliitwer's

Guidetnd the.PersOnnel data tables required for the State Plan.

.Mie remaining appendices:a throug100 inClode resources for each

eedtion of the cm. .The-forMa.t.nd other materials art intended'

to serve-as'examplea; they shOuld not.be con' idOred gg modela.



Appendix*, RULES AND REGULATIONS

COMPREMSTig sTSTIM OF CM. (2) initiatel innervicirperson-

MOM giNIPANMOOff nel development'programe basett on

1211.380 'Scope of system, the asseseeCneeda of-State;vide

gimbal:meal Otogram plan must significance-related to thu'im-,

include a description of pro....
pleméntatiOn of the Att.

grille and proceduret.for the " <lc) Zech anauel program plan

development and imptesentation must include the-reeults of the°

of a comprehensive system of teed ...essment underparegraph

pereonnel'devalopment which ,(b)(1) of thia section, broken

include.*
out hymned for new persona,.1

(a) The ingervics.tseinieg erend need for retrained peraonnel,

general and "Tricia educational.
(d) The State educetional agar:-

.instructioua/; related Mervicem, cY may' enter iota eontrarts_with

and oupport permonnal: .
institutions of high0C'education,

(h) Procedureu to'ineurs that local educational agenciWor oth-

ell peroonnel necessiry to carry
ermgencies*. institution., or or-,

'nut tho purpoes of the Act Ilre genizstiOns which may inclulie par-.

qualified (a0 defined in 121a.12 ant,
handicapped, or other /Ave--

of Subpart A)..and that activi- cacy organizations), to carry.out:

.ties sufficient tourry out (1) gxperimental or innovative

this personnel deVelOpment plan personnel development proeramek

are scheduled; and
(2) Development or modifica-

lc) Effectiveprocedures for tIon of Instructional materials;

acquiring and dismemineting to and

teachers-end administrators of (3) Di:gemination of vienifi-

-programs-fOr handicep peg Wag. cant information derived from

ren significant information de-
educational research' and demon-

rived from educational research,
stration projects.

demonstration* and similar pro.. (e) Each anqual.program plan

jects, and for adopting where
must provide that the State edu-

appropriate, Promising educa-. cational agency insures that on-

tional practices and materiali .goins inservice training program.

developed through thimie.,pro-
ar4 available to all personnel who-

jects.- (20 MX.1413(a)(3)4 are-engaged in the'education of.

121a.381 Participation of
handicapped children, sod that

'other gencies and institu-, thse programs include:..

Urine.
(l) The,use of_incentives

.(a) The Stet* educationel
which ineure participation by
teachers (such as released time1?..agency must Insure that All pu

lie and privets institution:* of
Payment for participation, op.-

higher education, snd other a.- *time for academic credit, sal-

gencies and organizations (in- ary step credit, certification

eluding reprementattres of hen- renewal, or updating professional

dicapped, parent, and other adz ekille);

vocacy organizations) inthe "
(2) The involvement of local ,

State wh4ch tuOluvnn iatartat'in staff; and

the.preParati6nOfipe;isonnel for 43) 'ilia use of innovative

the aducitiOn of-hindicipped .
practice, Which have been found

children, have an opportunity te.tn,be effective. .

participate fully in the devel- (f) Each annual-program plan

opment, review, and annual tip-- mune:.

dating of ths comprehensive sy-
(1) Describe the process

atem of personnel delrelopMent.
umed.in determining the intervice

(h) Tha annual program plan
.ttnining needs of perionnel en-

gnat describe the nature edd ex-
gaged'in the ducation of' her:C-

unt of participetion under par- capped children;

agraph (a) of this section and (2) identifythe areaiin

must deacribartsponsibilities
which training is needed (such

of the state educational agen-. as individualiied education-pro-

cY, local educational agencies, grams, non-discriminstory test-

public and private institutions ing, least restriative en- ,

of higher education, ind other vironment, proCedural safeguards,

agenciee: and surrogete,parents);

(l) With respect to the'Costr (3) Specify the groups requir-

prenensive system as a whole,
ing training (such as special-

and
teachers, regular teachers, ad-

(2) With respect to the per- ministratore, psyChologists,

@mei development plan under speech-language pathologists,

121a383. (20 U.S.C.1412(7)(4);
audiologists, physical education

4413(e)(3).) 1 .

teachers, therapeutiC recrea-

1214.382 Inservice training. tion pecialists, phyilcal

(a) se:used in this section,
therapists, tecupetighal ther-'

"inservice trainine meani any
apiate, medical pepronnel, par-

training other than a full-time- eats, volunteers. hearing

program which leads to. a .dtgree cern, and surrogate: parents):

(b) Eschmnnuel progrem plan
(4) Describe the content and

must provide that the Stete led-
nature of training for each Area

ocational *Remy: Under (f)(2) of this

(1) Coiducte in annual needs section;

eteeeement to determine if g ; (5) -Describe how the trAning

mufficient tumber of qualified
will he Provided in terms of <i)

personnel ars avail:01i in the
geotraphical scope (ouch at State-

state; and wide, leglonal or:1001)4 arid (ii)

4taff training source(suckaa
'college end university staffs,
State endive's]. education*/ a-
gency perionne/, and.nen-
-agency personnel)F

(6) lpecifYr (1) The funding
'ohmes to he-need, ted .

(ii) The-time frame for pro-
viding lir and

(7) Specify proceduree -for
effective evaluation of' the

extent towhieh program.Ob-
jectives aro met.
(20 U.S.O. I413(a)(3)-.),

121e.383.Perionnel
ment plan.

.
Each annual program plan Meet

(a). inelude e'personnel devej0P-
merit plan whieh provides p
etructurnfor persOnnel,planning
and focus.s on preservice and'

inservics oducatióri needs::
(b)-Describe the results of .

theneedleasessoment uader'1214.-
382(h)(1) with respect to iderr-.
tifying.needed,arsam of train-
ing, and ausigning priorities to
those areas; and

(c). identify the tatgat
populational:3r personnel de-
velopment, including general
education and special education
instructional andedministrative.
Personnel, support perionnel,
and other personnel (such as
paraprofessionals, parents, 4-

surrogate parents, and volun-

teers).
(20 U.S.C. 1413(a)(3)0

1214.384 Dissemination. .

(a) Each annual. program plan'
Must include a description of
theStates procedures for
acquiring,-reviewing, and die-

sedinating to general and
.pecial&educational instruction-
al and support personnel, ad-
mlnistratora of programs for
handicapped children, and other
interested agencies and organ-
izations (including parent,.
handicapped, and other advocacy
organizations.significent in-
formatiOn and promising pre-0-

tics* derived from educations'.
rgeeareh, deMonatrution, an4
other projects.

(6) Dissemination includes: .

(1) Making those personnel,
administrators, agencies, and
organizations aware-of the in-
formation and -practice.; :

(2) Training designed to '

'enable the establishment of
:innovative Programs and preCtice
targeted on identified local

needs; and
(3) Use of instructional

materials.and other media for
perionnel development and in-
struntionel programming.
(20 U.S.C. 1413(4)(3)0

121a.385 Adoption of educa-

tional- practices,-
(a).fech annual program plan

must provide for a statewide .

. system designed to *Wok, Where
appropriate, promloing
tional practices and.materiala
proven effectiOethrough,rer,
search end demonstration.



RULES AND REGULATIONS
(cont.)

(b) Each annual progrem plan must
provide- for therough rem:sergeant of
Amlucational practices used in the .

State.

. (c) Each annual- program plan must,"
provide for the identificatiOn of
State, local, and regional resources
(human and Material) 'utich will assist
in mooting the State's personnel pre-
per:Mien needs.
(20 U.O.G..1413(n)(3).)

1214.386 Ilvaluation has been re-
placed by I00.101(a) and (0(4) of
Mutation Division General Adminia-
tretion Regulations (EDGAR).-as fol-
lows: '

100b.l0l The general State appli-
cation

(a) This !action applies to the
proprietor listed in 100b.l under which'
t State educational' agency may make
subigrants.to local educational agen-..
ciee.

(e) . .

(4) "Mat the State will evaluate ths
'effectiveness of each program in meeting
.statutory objectiVes--not less often
than once every three yeara--and that the
State will cooperate in carrying out
any evaluation of .a-piOgram conducted
.by or foy.the Secretary or, other Federal
official.

121a.387 Technicil desistance to
local educational agencies.

Rich annual program plan must in-
clude a description of technical assts-
tome that.theState educational agency
gives tO local-educational agencies in
their implementation of the States com-
prehensive system.of fermi:anal develop--

seat .
(20 U.S.C. 1413(a)(3).)

Federal Register, Vol. 42, No. 163--Tuesday, Auguat 23, 1977
and

Federal Register, Vol. 45, No. 66--Thursday, April 3, 1986
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Reviewers:

Reader 1 -

Reader 2 -

..APPENDIX II

OSE REVIEWER'S GUIDE

SUMMARY REVIEW FORM

Checklist A

EHA-8 State Plan for FY 1981-1983

From (Name of Applicant)

Date Received by BM

Reader 3 -.
Reader 4 r

Reviewers are .to indicate data received for review and date review was completed.
,

Date'Rgceived Date Review Completed

Reader 1 - Reader,1 -

Reader 2 - Reader 2.-

Reader 3 - Reader 3 -

Reader 4 - Reader 4 -

Status Of Plan: Check-one

acceptable as.submitted (recommended for total,grant award)

unacceptable (changes must be mad.ebefOre FY-1981 payment Can,be.made)

Remarks/Recommended Action:

Instructions:

The FY-1981-1983 State.Plan checklist corresponds with the requirements of the,

1981-1983 State Plan. Each readen should complete a checklist.



_Material which is incorporated by reference has been received and

approved in previous program plans and need not be checked again.

If additions, deletions, or modifications are made to material

submitted in previous years, that section should be rechecked

using the Summary Review Form first used in FY-1979. This form,

which Was modified for FY-1980 and for this state plan,,js identified as

checklist B.

When reviewing the plan, please make note Of the page and paragraph

numbers describing the location of relevant material. This may be

used to verify your findings.

Comments added to this checksheet will not be considered a part of

the official annual program plan submission.



Comprehensive System of Personnel DeVelopment

I. INTRODUCTION (Overview of State procedures

used to develop and implement the CSPD)

1 Scope of System'

a) Estabrishes State procedures to insure
that all personnel necessary to carry out
the purposes of P.L. 94-142 are qualified
and that activities sufficient tdcarry
out the plan of the State are scheduled.
(121a.380)

Yes

...Reference'

Page Paragraph.

b) Establishes State procedures for-
acquiring and disseminating to teachers
and administrators of programs for handi-
capped children significant information
derived from educational research, demon-
stration, and similar projects, and for
adopting, Where appropriate, promising
educational.practices and'materials'developed
from those projects. (121a.380(c))

2. Inservice

a) Describes program§ and procedures for
the establishment of inservice training,
defined as any training other than that
received in a full time program which
leads to degree. (121a.380(a))

b) ,Provides for the inservice training bf

the following groups of general and special
educational instructional, related services,
and support personnel , (121a.382(f)(3))
such as:*

special education instructional
personnel

regular teachers

administrators

*Note: The terminology "such as"is exemplary.
Not all boxes listed need be checked "yes"
to indicate compliance. The plan for training
should be congruent with the needs assessment.

59



Reference

.
.

- psychologists.

Yes No 'Page Paragraph.

- speech-language pathologists
...

.

- audiologists .

- physical education teachers .
..

,

.

therapeutic recreation specialists
,

, .

7 physical therapists.

.

--occupational therapists
.

- medical personnel .

- parents .

..

volunteers
,

.0

-,hearing officers
.

.

surrogate parents
.

r.
.

- vocational educators

. paraprofessionals
(teacher aides)

.

,
.

educational,diagnosticians
.

II. INPUT AND IMPLEMENTATION (Description of
process to insure participatory planning

,

,

.

.

o,

.

.

and the results of the process i.e., the
nature,and extent of broad-based partici-
pation in the development, review, and
annual updating of the CSPD).

.

3. Describes how input frOm all public and
private TEH's, other agencies and organiza-
tions, and representiatives of parents
handicappedOrganizations has been obtained.
f121a.381(a) and (lb))

a) The nature and extent of participation
is described, indicating:

i) participating in development .

.

_

ii) review

.
.

.
.

60



Reference

'iii) -annual updating
.

. Yes No Page Paragraph

.

4. 'The responsibilitiesof SEA's, LEA's, IIHE's,
; and other agencies related to the develop:.

ment of the esp are described: (121a.382(b)) ...

.

a) relating to inservice
. .

b) relating to preservice , -
.

Note: A simple matrix or table with some narrative
L:ould conveY the various responsibilities of the
SLA, LEAs and THEs)

,

III. NEEDS ASSESSMENF

S. An annual needs asseSsment has been conducted.
(121a.383(b)(i) 1- 121a.382(b)(i))

.

6. The needs assessment process-is described.
(121a.582(f))- ,-

. .
.

7. The sources of information'are indicate:4 and
.

The'target populations for Personnel develop-
ment are identified, including: -(121a..383(c)).

, .

-'special,education itstructional .

personnel

,

.

.

A

general education instruCtional
persdlinel

.
-

administrative personnel .

,

.

.

parents
.

volunteers.

,..

support personnel

.._

- surrogate-parents
4

.- paraprofes§ionals

)ther populations may beincruded Such as:

-.physical therapistt

,

.- medical personnel °.



4..

The number of new personnel needed, such as*
(121a.383(c))

Yes No

xererence

Page 'Paragraph

.

i) general educational:
.

.

instruttional

.

support personnel

ii) special educational: ,

.

-

4instruciional .

. .

related service providers .

support personnel .

) The number of personnel requiring retraining,
such as:*

$
i) general educational personnel

ii) speCial educational personnel -

_

..

d) The content areas in which training is needed
(121a.382(f)(2))

.

) The gioups requiring training from the*
following listing such as:* (l2la.382(f)(3))

.

,

special education, instructional
personnel'

regular teachers _

administrators .

.

'

_

Psychologists

speech-language pathologists

audiologist§
.

- physical education teachers ,

.
_

.

,

occupational therapists

medical personnel
. .

parents .

62
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- occupational therapists

- psychologists

Yes
Reference

LPage Paragraph

speeth-language pathologists

hearing aficers

audiologists ,

physical education teachers

therapeutic recreation specialists

vocational educators

educational diagnosticians

others

8. The process used to collect the needs
assessment data is described. (121a.382(f))

9. The information collected includes: (121a.
382(1))

a) The number-of qualified personnel
available; such as*

i) general educational:

instructional

support personnel

special educational:

instructional

related service.PrOviders

support personnel



- volunteers

Yes

xererence

No Page Paragraph

.

.

- hearing officers
,

_

- surrogate parents
.

- vocational educators .

r

.

- paraprofessionals
.

(teacher aides)

.

,

- educational diagnosticians

- physical therapists .

rv. INSERVICE (rhe purpose of this section is
to describe the specific plan for inservice
based on'the needs assessment.)

-

t,

-

10. The Personnel Development Plan must provide

,
a structure for personnel planning,focusing
on inservice'needs. (121a:383(a))

.

-

.

NOTE: If the structure for personnel plannin
has been described above (e,g., a
manpower planning committee) it need
only be referenced.

.

,

. .

et
11. The Personnel Development Plan describes

the results of the annual needs assessment:
(121a.383(b)) .

.

.

.

-.needed areas of inservice
training

.

,

-

,

.

T.4

,
.

NOTE: If inservice training needslave been
described above, it may be referenced
here. ''

,

assigning priorities to those
areas .

..

.

12. The Personnel Devélo,pmént Plan identifies
tafget populations for inservice training,

%such as: (121a.38 (0) (NOTE: Not all
groups need be addressed to indicate

,

compliance) '

- special education instructional
personnel

.

.

-
,

.

.

,. 64
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- regular teachers

adMinistrators

Page

- psychologists

speech-language pathologists
. o

audiologists

- physical education., teachers

- theraipeutic recreation specialists

physical therapists

occupational therapists
0

medical personnel

-.parents'

volunteers

hearing officers

- surrogate parents.

- wickional educators

paraprofessionals (teacher aides)

13. There are target training audiences specified
(same as above) (121a.382(b)(2))
(121a.382(f)(3))

- special teachers

- regular teathers

administrators

- psychologists

-,speech-ianguage pathologists

- audiologists

- physical education teachers

- therapeutic.recreation specialists



g

- physical therapists

Yes JNo

xererence
Page Paragraph

- occupational therapists

'-. medical personnel .

-'parents

- volunteers

- hearing 'officers
_

- surrogate parents

14. There are program objectives. (121a.382(f)(7))

15. The content and nature of the training
are described, such as:* (121a.382(f)(2) and
(f)(4))

- individualized education programs

(...

nOn-discriminatory testing
.

- least restrictive environmeni

- procedural safeguards .

surrOgate parents,

other

16. The trainer's are destribed for the various
inservice programs. (121a.382(f) (5) (ii))
(121a. 382 (d) and (e) )

- IFIE's

.

'
.

SEA' s
.

- LEA's

, - non agency,

L7.
..

Funiking sources for the variOus inservice
prcreas----dre specified. (121a.382(f)(b)(i))
(121a:382 (e)

a

66,
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"Reformed
friftzt

1:.
i

.

.

The time frame for the various inservice
programs.are specified. (121a.382(f)(b)(ii))
(121a.382(e)

Yes ',Page Paragraph

2a. The SEA insures the use of incentives which
insure participation by teachers such as:*
(121a.382(0)

= released time

.

A

,

.,

payment for participation

, ,

options for academlc credit
.

- salary step credit

- certification renewal

updating professional skills

19b The SEA insures the involvement.of local staff
(121a.382(e) and (e)(2))

20. The SEA insures the use of innovative
practices which have been found to be
effective. (121a.382(e) and (e)(3)

,

V. " SERVICE

21. 1 e Personnel Development Plan must provide
structure for personnel planning focusing

In preservice needs. (121a.383(a)) (NOTE:
f the structure for personnel planning
as been described previously, it may be
eferenced.)

.

.

22. Personnel Development Plan describes
e results of the annual needs assessment:

( 21a.383(b))

needed areas of preservice ,

training are described

areas of preservice training
are deScribed in order of priority

. .

23. e Personnel Development Plan identifies
t.rget populations for preservice training,
i cluding (121a.383(c))

.

general education-instructional personnel

,

6 ?



- administrative personnel
.

Yes No

meterence .

Page
.

pragraph

- support personnel

--other personnel

VI.

24,
-

DISSEMINATrON AND ADOPTICN

A deicription of the State's procedures,for
acquiring significant information and

_

.promising practices derived from:
(121a.384(2))

- educational research
. -
- demonstration projects

- other Kojects

25. A description of the State's procedures for
reviewin significant information derived

.

,

from: 21a.384(a))

, educational research

demonstration projects.

7 other projects -
.

26. A description of tbe State's procedures for
disseminating the reviewed information to:

,

.

. ,
(121a.384(a))

- general educators

- special education instructionalyersonnel

: support personnef

.- administrators

. ,

- interested agencies
.

. ,

interested organizations

27. Dissemination.includes Making those personnel,
administrators, agencies, and organizations
aware of information and practices: .

(121a.384(b)(1))

68
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Reference

Yes No Page Paragraph

28.
tsemination includes training designed to
ble the establishment of innovative

programs. (121a.384(b)(2) 6-t

29. Dissemination includes use of instructional
materials and other media for (121a.384(b)(3)):

- perso nnel development

- instructional programming

30. The annual program plan must provide for a .

Statewide system designed to adopt, where
.appropriate promising educational
practices and materials proven effective
through research and demonstration
(121a.385(a)),

must provide for thorough reassessment of
educational practices used in the State
(121a.385(b)) and

mut providetfor the identification of
resources which will assist in meeting
the State's personnel preparation need.
(121a.385(c))

a) State resources

- human rbsources

- material

b local resources

human resources

material

c) regional resources

, human resources

- material

VII. EVALUATION

51. 'The annual program plan includes procedures .

for evaluating the effectiveness of:
(121a.386(a)(1) and (2))

6t
4



Yes INo

lteference

Page Paragraph

a) the CSPD in meeting the needs for
personnel

b) procedures for administration of the
system

'32.. A description of the monitoring activities
whichpwill be undertaken to assure the
implementation of the CSPD (121a.386(b))

33. Specifies procedures for effective evaluation
of the extent to which program objectives
are met (reference is for inservice priogram).

(121a.382(7))

VIII. TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE

34. Includes a description of technical assistance
that SEA provides to LEA's in their iMplement-

atiokof the State'sCSPD. (121a.387)



Appendix III

State, Plan Tables

Directions for Tables lA and 18

The State Education Agency must submit two (2) tables (Tables lA and
18, Projected Number of Personnel (in Full Time Equivalents) Needed to
Meet the Full Educational Opportunities Goal for Handicapped Children), one
for the 1979-80 school year and one for the 1980-81 school year. Provide a
projection of the total number of peTsonnel estimated to be needed to
meet the full educational opportunities goal for these two years:
The tables must include the data derived from all major agencies,
including the State Education Agency, which are responsible for educating
one or more types of handicapped children.

When recording staff, report in full-time equivalents (i.e., equivalent
of full-time staff working exclusively with handicapped).
equivalency of assignment is defined as "the amount of time for a
less than full-time activity divided by the amount of time normally
required in a corresponding fUll-time activity. Full-time equivalency
is usually expressed as a decimal fraction to the nearest tenth."

Regular classroom teachers who work witkhanaicapped children are not to
'be included in tables IA and 1B.

(1). Enter in columns 1. 2. and 3:

(a) estimates of the-TOTAL number of full-time equivalent
staff needed to meet the full educational opportunities goal in a TOW (a),

and (b) estimates of the number of full-time equivalent staff
needed to meet the full educational opportunities goal in
each of the disability areas (rows (b) through (0).

(2). Row Cal. Columns 4-18. Report only a total in Row (a).
Provide the total number of full-time equivalent staff you estimate
will be needed to meet the full educational opportunitie& goal.



PART B DATAJABLE #1A

PROJECTED NUMBER OF PERSONNEL (IN FULL TIME EQUIVALENTS) NEEDED.TO .

MEET THE FULL EDUCATIONAL OPPORTUNITIES GOAL.FOR HANDICAPPED

CHILDREN IN THE 1979:1980 SCHOOL YEAR
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PART.B DATA TABLE #18 .

PROJECTED NUMBER OF PERSONNEL (IN FULL TIME EQUIVALENTS) NEEDED TO

*MEET THE FULL EDUCATIONAL OPPORTUNITIES GOAL FOR HANDICAPPED

CHILDREN IN THE 1980,1981 SCHOOL YEAR
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DIRECTIONS TABLE 2

Enter the total number of individuals to be trained for each training
audience (columns) and for each type of training (rows). The projection
should include those trained under Federal (e.g., Part B, Part D, etc.),
State, local, and other funds to be used for this purpose. The projection
should include those who will be trained by SEAs, LEAs, IHEs or any other
trainers.

A. Enter an unduplicated count for-each type of training (rows).
Example: A particular State's Awareness type of training programs for
a particular training audience consists of 3 half day sessions. In
this'instance an individual would be counted once, not three times.

Exam : The same State's Awareness type of training program for a
di nt training audience consists of a one day session. In this

instance an individual would also be counted once.

Example: When an entry is made for'a particular type of training
such as Awareness training for regular classroom teachers, the entry
should represent all of the individuals in the State to receive this
type qf training during the'1979-80 school year.

B. If an individual participates in more than one type of training, count
him/her for each type of training.4
Example: 1000 regular classrooi teacheriloare to receive awareness
training, and it is planned that the same leeachers will also'rebeive
knowledge training. In this instance; the entry will be 1000 it the
Awareness row and 1000 in the Knowledge row. A variation would be to

schedule Knowledge fraining for an additional 500 regular classroom
teachers who received Awareness training the firevious year. In this

case the projected number would stay the same in the Aigareness row
Training 1000, but the projected nUmber in the knowledge row would be
1500.

S.

76



TABLE 2'

Projected Number of Persons'to Receive Inservice Training
During the 1979-1980 School Year

>.

Type Of Training*11,

Training Audience

cr 00 Y
A.,

0 A" 04.9' cl if&4 00 co 0:4/. A...
e0

'N.fi,,.
q A ilv .1.

0 b,b
0-..

Awareness

Knowledge

3. Skill practice

4.. Skill application

*See attached definitions

7 8

7 7



DEFINITIONS TABLE 2

It is assumed that an individual is entitled to a series of inservice
training programs which allow that person to execute his/her responsibilities
under'P.L. 94-142. A program is defined as a single workshop or session,
or a series of workshops or sessions related to the following four types
of training:

1. Awareness Training. This type of training focuses primarily on
attitudinal change. Included in this category-are training sessions
which incluctp)public relations type of information such as informing
school personnel and the public about P.L. 94-142, and sensitizing
the audience about the needs and skills of handicapped children.

2. Knowledge Training. This type of training focuses primarily on
cognitive change. In contrast to type (1) training, type (2)
training is of a longer duration, the information is more detailed,
and the participants are expected to retain the infOrmation. Some

examples of topics appropriate for this category of training are:
characteristics or children with one or many types of handicapping
conditions; due process procedures; education in the least restrictive
environment; individual education programs, classroom management, etc.

3. Skill Practice. This tYpe of training usually follows type (1) and

(2) training. The training focuses on producing behavioral change
in the participant in a controlled setting such as a practicum or lab
situation. In many instances the trainee will actually work with
handicapped children, or parents, or school staff as an integral feature
of this type of inservice training.

4. Skill Application. This type of training also focuses on behavioral

change. .In contrast with typq (3), type (4) emphasizes behavioral
change which is learned and demonstrated in'the trainees own work
environment, in their current position, in their own schonl.

NOTE: Many SEAs focus their inservioe training at type 1 and 2 with the
understanding that types 3 and 4 training is the respon§ibility of Regional
Centers, Intermediate Units, or other LEAsi In the narrative (Comprehensive
System of Personnel Development), please describe the SEA!s involvement with
other inservice providers in the State, and how their training relates to
the training directly sponsored by the SEA.,



Appendix-A-1

TEXAS EDUCATION AGENCY

POLICIES AND ADMINISTRATIVE PROCEDURES
FOR THE EDUCATION OF HANDICAPPED STUDENTS

35.75.040 Personnel Development

All agencies of public education shall develop a program of

personnel development for all school and related staff involved

in the education of handicapped students.

36.75.040 Personnel Development

(1) State-Level Comprehensive System of Personnel Development

The Texas Education Agency provides A coMprehensive system

of personnel'development Which includes:

(A) formulation of policies relating to certification or
licensure of all personnel involved in the education

of the handicapped;

(B) identification of statewide training and inservice
education needs on a periodiC basis;

(C) development of a statewide personnel development plan

to meet identified training needs;

(D) utilization of statewide advisory groups composed of

representatives from regional education service centers,

local education agencies, institutions of higher educa-

tion, and other agencies or groups providing services to

the handicapped to develop, review, and update plans for

personnel development;

(F) provision of technical assistance to education service

centers, school districts, and other agencies providing

services to handicapped students in developingoand

implementing personnel plans; and

(G) monitoring and evaluation of the system.

(2) Regional-Level Comprehensive System of Personnel Development

Each education service center provides a comprehensive system

of personnel development which includes:

(A) identification of regional training and inservice education

needs on a periodic basis;

(B) development of regional personnel development plans to meet

identified training needs;



(C) utilization of regional advisory groups composed of
representatiVes fronflocal education agencies, insti-
tutions of higher 'education, and other agencies or
groups providing services to the handicapped to
'develop, review, and update plans for personnel
development;

(D) dissemination of information relating to personnel
development;

(E) provision of technical assistance to school districts
in developing and implementing personnel development
plans; and

(F) monitoring and evaluation of the system.

(3) Local-Level Comprehensive System of Personnel Development

Each school district or cooperative provides a comprehensive
system of personnel development which includes:

(A), identification of local training and inservice educa-
tion-needs on a periodic basis;

(B) development of local personnel development plans to
meet identified training needs;

(C) utilization of local advisory groups composed of
representatives from local district personnel and
other agencies or groups providing services to the
handicapped to develop, review, and update plans
for personnel development;

(D) dissemination of information relating to personnel
development; and

(E) monitoring and evaluation of the system.



Appendix A-2 .

LIST OF PRIMARY CSPD _PERSONS
IN STATE EDUCATION AGENCIES

ALABAMA

Sue B. Akers, Supervisor
Support Services Unit
Alabama State Department of Education
Division of Instruction
Program for Exceptional Children

and Youth
Montgomery, Alabama 36130

ALASKA

Sherman Welcb, Program Manager
Special Edutation
Alaska Department.of Education
Juneau, Alaska 99801

ARIZONA

Tommie Pierce
Education Program Specialist
Arizona Department of Education
Phoenix, Arizona 85007

ARKANSAS

Larry Stang, Federal Grants Officer
Personnel Development
Arkansas Department of Education
Special Education.Section
Little Rock, Arkansas 72201

CALIFORNIA

Karl E. Murray, Coordinator
Personnel Development
California State Department of
Education

721 Capital Mall
Sacramento, California 95814 .

COLORADO

Lynne M.'Murphy, Consultant
Federal Programs
Colorado Department of Education
Denver, Colorado -80203

CONNECTICUT

Janet M. Rosenbaum
Personnel Development Coordinator
Connecticut'State Department of

Education
Hartford, Connecticut 06115

DELAWARE

Dr. Connie I. Allen
Exceptional Children Programs:
Deparement of Public InstrUction
The Townsend Building
Dover, Delaware 19901

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

David Burket
ExeCutive Assistant Superintendent/
Webster Administration Building
Special Education Division
10th H Northwest
Washington, D.C. 20001

.FLORIDA

Doris'Nobi -

BUreau of Education for Exceptional
Students

Florida Department of Education
Tallahassee, Florida 32303

GEORGIA

Martha Bauman, Consultant
Federal Programs
State Department of Education
Atlanta', Georgia 30334.

GUAM

William J. Sewell, Jr'.
Program Supervisor, Childfind--(Acting)
Department of Education
Special Education Division
Agana, Guam 96910



HAWAII

Miles Kawatachi, Director
Special Needs Brtinch
Office of Instructional, Services
State Department of Education
1270 Queen Emma Street
Honolulu, Hawaii 96813

IDAHO,

.Charles G. Riddle
Special Education Congnitant
Special Education Section
State Department of 'Education
Boise, Idaho 83720

ILLINOIS

Kay Robinson
Special Education Specialist
State Board of Education
Illinois Office of Education
Springfield, Illinois 62777

INDIANA

Carol Eby, Coordinator of
Personnel Development and Program Review

Division of Special Education
Department of Public Instructton
Indianapolis, Indiana 46204

IOWA

Douglas A. West, Consultant
Teacher Education and Certification
Grimes State Offiee Building

(--Des Moines, Iowa 503f9.

KANSAS

Gerald M. Carder, Director
Fellowships'and Scholarships in

Special-Education
Kansas State Department of Education
Topeka, Kansas 66612 ,

KENTUCKY

'Denise Bryant, Director
Unit of'Staff DeveiRpment
Kentucky Department of Education
Frankfort, Kentucky 40601

LOUISIANA

Sr. Mary Jeanne Girshefski
Coordinator, CSPD
Special Education Services
LOuisiana Department of Education
Baton Ronge Louisiana 70804

MAINE.

Margart Arbuckle, Coordinator
CSPD
Maine Department of Educational and

Cultural Services
Division.of Special Education
Augusta, Maine 04313

, -

MARYLAND

Richard Mainzer
Staff Development Specialist

and
darol Ann Baglin
Interagency Specialist
Division of Special Education
Maryland State Department of Education
P. 0.,Box 8717'
-Baltimore,,Maryland 21240'

NASSACHUSETTS

Gerry Ryan,-CSPD Coordinator
Division of Special Education
31 St. James Avenue
Boston, Massachusetts 0,2116

MICHIGAN

Theodore Beck, Supervisor
Special Education Sdrvices Area
Development and Training Program

Michigan Department of Education
Box 30008 ,

Lansing, Michigan 48902

MINNESOTA

Norma Tedder, Coordinator
Personnel Developmene
SPecial Education
Minnesota Department of Education
550 Cedar Street
St. Paul, Minnesota 55101



PUERTO RICO

Annabel A. Flores
Administrater
Special Education Program
Department of-Education
Hato Rey, Puerto Rico 00924

RHODE ISLAND

H. Wells French, Inservice Coordinator
Rhode Island Department of Education
Hayes Street
Providence, Rhode Island 02908

SOUTH CAROLINA

Robert S. Black, Director
Office of Programs for the Handicapped
State Department of Education
Columbra, South Carolina 29201

SOUTH DAKOTA

Nancy Parker
inservire Training,Coordinator
Suction for Special Education
Division of Elementary and Secondary

Education
State Office Building #3
Pierre, South Dakota 57501

TENNESSEE

Joel P. Walton
Chief of Curriculum Services
Educatiqn for the Handicapped
State Department of Education
103 Cordell Hull Building
Nashville, Tennessee 37219

TEXAS

Carol L
Special
Texas E
201 E. 11th
Austin, Texas 78701

VERMONT

Doug Walker
Former Coordinator of Training
Division of Special Education
Vermont State Department of Education
Montpelier, Vermont 05602

VIRGINIA

Sara G. Irby, Assistant Supervisor
Personnel Preparation
Division of Special Education
Department of Education
1323 E. Grace Street
Richmond, Virginia 23216

WASHINGTON

Dr. Niles Wusterbarth
Training Tupervisor
Special Education
State Department of Education
Olympia, Washi gton 98504

WEST VIRGTNTA

Dr. Keith Smith
Director of Special Education
Administrattve Services
West Virginia Department of Education
Charleston, West Virginia 25305

WISCONSIN

Dorothy Placide
Division for Handicapped Children
Department of Public Instruction
126 Langdon Street
Madison, Wisconsin 53702

WYOMING

cey, Consultant. Beth Early

Education Developmental Serritilka,../ Curriculum Coordinator for the Handicapped

ucation Agency 4 State Programs for Exceptional Children
Wyoming Stale Department of EducatiOn
Hathaway Building

'Cheyenne, Wyoming 82002

UTAH

C. W. Freston (on leave)
CSPD Coordinator
Utah State Office of Education
250 E. 5th South
Salt Lake City, Utah 84111

AMERICAN SAMOA

Iakopo F. Taulaq
Director, Special Education
Departtent of Education
Pago Pago, Aterican Samoa 96799.



iOd

Myrtle Glatzeri Coordinator
Personnel Development
State Department of Education
P. 0. Box 771
Jackson, Mississippi 39205

MISSOURI

Delores John
Supervisor of Federal Programs
Division of Special Education
Missouri Department of Elementary

and Secondary Education
P. O. Box 480
Jefferson City, Missouri 65101

MONTANA
0

Ron Lukenbill, Manager
Inservice Training
Special Education Unit
Office of Public Instruction
State Capitoi
Helena, Montana 59601'

. NEBRASKA

Mary Ann Losh, Supervisor
Personnel,Development (Special Education)
301 Centennial Mall South
State Department of Education
Lincoln,.Nebraska 68509

NEVADA

Frank South
- Nevada Department of Education

400 West King Street
Carson City, Nevada 89710

NEW HAMPSHIRE

Mary V. Osgood,-Consultant
Special Education
Department of Education
105 Loudon Road
Concord, New Hampshire 03301

NEW JERSEY

Ellen Schechter Haney
CSPD Coordinator
'Department of Special Educatidn
State Department of Education
225 W. State Street

Trenton, New Jersey 08625
)

NEW YORK

Lawrence qloeckler, Chief
Bureau of Program Development
Office for Education of Children
with Handicapping Conditions

Room .1061, hBA

Albany, New York 12234

NOAH CAROLINA

Fred Baars,, Consultant
State Development.
Division for Exceptional Children
State Department of Public Instruction
Raleigh, North Carolina 27611

NORTH DAKOTA

Shelby J. Niebergall
Coordinator of Spe,cial Education .

State Department of Public Instruction
Bismarck, North Dakota 58501

OHIO

F. P. Gross, Assistant Director
Division of Special Education
State Derrtment of Education
933 High Street
Worthington, Ohio 43085

OKLAHOMA

Keith Haley,-CSPD.Coordinator
State Department of Education
2509 N. 1Lincoln
Oklah6 City,Cklahoma 73105

OREGON

Bus Nance, Specialist
Personnel.Development
Oregon Department of Edutation
942 Lancaster Drive, N.E.
Salem, Oregon 97310

PENNSYLVANIA

W. Lee Herron
Special Education Advisor
Bureau of Special and Compensatory

Education
Pennsylvania Department of Education
Harrisburg, Pennsylvania 17126



Appendix A-3

Training_ (.382)

Target Populations:

Massachusetts

Many different target populations require training or retraining in order

to implement the mandates of the state and federal special education laws.

These include:

1. Generic Teachers
2. Moderate Teachers
3. Severe Teachers
A. Vision/Peripatology Teachers
5. Audition Teachers
6. Early Childhood Teachers
7. Regular Education Teachers
8. Secondary/Special Education Personnel

9. Bilingual/Special Education - various areas of specialization

and languages
10. Paraprofessionals
11. Parents and. Surrogate Parents

12. Vocational Education/Special.Educatiam Personnel
13. Regular Education Administrators (Principals, Superintendents)

14. Special Education Administrators (Principals, Superintendents)

15. Speech Pathology/AudiOlogy Personnel
16. Occupational Therapists
17. Physical Therapists
18. Adapted Physical Education
19. Therapeutic Recreation
20. Bocial Workers
21. Psychologists
22. School Health Personnel - Nurses, Physicians

23. Other Support Personnel - Guidance, Transportation, etc.

24. School Committee Members
25. Peers of Children with Special Needs
26. Citizens of Local ComMunities (e.g., Parent/Teacher Association,

etc )

27. Higher Education Faculty
28. Mixed External Groups: Function-oriented training; 94-142

Priority Areas; i.e., Individualized,Educational Plans
with least restrictive alternative environments, etc.

Local Educati n Agency Program Audit
Institutions H her Education Program Audit
RegiOnal Review Board
Appeals
Fiscal-transportation-Third Party payments
Private Schools
Programs operated by other agencies



29. State Education Agency Staff: Function-oriented training

Managenent (including clerical)
Institutional Schools
Audit/Assistance - Audit, Complaint System, Regional

Review Boards
Appeals - Hearing Officers, Mediators

9



I.

IV.

V.

Append lx A-4

ARYANSAS COMPREHENSIVE SYSTEM OF PERSONNEL DEVELOPMENT PROCESS

ACSPD
Steering

Committee

LEVEL I: Identify Priority Needs

' LEVEL II: Problem Solving with Action Plan

.LEVEL I/I: Review Action Plans

LEVEL IV: SEA Approval .of Action Plans

LEVEL V: Implementation

LEVEL VI: Evaluation

86 -



Appendix B-1

Groups to Participate in CSPD Development

State Department of Iducation

Institution's of Higher Education

Community and Junior Colleges

Private Schools

Public Schools

LocaI directors of special education

Special education teachers

Regular education teacher&

SchOol administrators (e,g., superintendent, building principal)

Adapted physical education teachers

Stete Office of Vocational Rehabilitation

Teachers Unions .

Professional. Organizations

State Department of'Mehtal Health

Representative from State Advisory Committee on Public Law 94-142

State Legislature

Parents of Handicapped Individuals

Handicapped Individuals

Speech and Heating

Therapeutic Recreation

Teacher Organizations

Organizations for the Handicapped

Advocacy Groups



"The
Field"

Hoc
ommittees

90

STATE EDUCATION AGENCY

DEPARTMENT OF SPECIAL EDUCATION

Associate Commissioner
for Special Education

Ns a.

Special Education*

Related SerVices

......] Statewide Project for

-Visually Handicapped

Texas School
for the Deaf

Texas School
for the Blind

A

Deaf/Dlind
Annex

Continu ng
Advisory Committee

for Special Education

DEPARTMENT OP PROFESSIONAL I

DEVELOPMENTi INSTRUCTIONAL SERVICES

Associate CoMmissioner
fot'PrOfessional
.Development and.

Instructional Services

Instruc*Ional.
Resources

Teacher Education*

Teacher Certification

Professional Support

and
Professional Practices

board of *

Examiners for
Teacher Education

* Staff or member appointed to CPPH.

91
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INTERSTATE
STEERING
COMMITTEE:
Connecticut,
Maine, New
Hampshire, New
Jersey, Rhode
Island, and
Vermont

SPECIAL EDUCATION MANPOWER PROJECT
GROUP LINKAGE SYSTEM DIAGRAM

SPECIAL
EDUCATION

MANPOWER
PROJECT

Temporary Task Forces

CSPD Coordinator
VI-D.Coordinator

CSPD
Council

Liaison Steering
Committee

(all group co-chair-
. persons).

CSPD
Advisory

Group

Training Groups

Special Education
Trainini Programi.
Liaison Group
(all Institutions of
Higher Ed. and.VI-1))

Severe/
SPED

Regular Ed/
SPED

[....

Arts/Handi-
capped

Moderate/
SPED

Bilingual Ed]
SPED

Generic/
SPED

Vision

IVocational/
Career Ed/

SPED

1

Early.Childhoodi
Education/SPED .

SPED
Administrators

Speech Pathologyr
Audiology/Audition

May 1986 '

Parent
0

Joint Planning 1
ocCupational and_Phyalcal
Therapy, Adapted

Therapeutic Recreation,
Corrective,Therapy, and
School Health

93



ARKANSAS COITPREHENSIVE SYSTEM OF PERSONNEL DEVELOPMENT (ACSPD)

PROJ.ECT STAFF

COORDINATOR SP ED

ORGANIZATIONAL STRUCTURE

STEERIM
COMMITTEE

TASK
FORCES

CONSTITUENCY
BODY

NEEDS
ASSESSMENT

CERTIFICATIO

PRESERVICE

INSERVICE

C---

millomme

AD ROC
COMMITTEES

DISSEMINA.TION EVALUATION

DEPT.

SEA HIGHER'

. 94

LEAs IHE3

COALI-
TIO N MRDDS KED DYS HEAD

START

'BLIND HEALTIi REHAB.:

C.

OTHER



DATE
,WORKSHEET FOR INPUT ON THE-

COMPREHENSIVE SYSTEM, OF PERSONNEL DEVELOPMENT (CSPD)

STATE WARD OF EDUCATION POLICY AND ADMINISTRATIWPROCEDURES

AND SELECTED ELEMENTS FROM REGULATIONS FOR P.L. 94-142, CSPO

3575 PROGRAM SUPPCMT SYSTEM

3575.4 Personnel Development

All agencies of public-education shall develop a programbf

persOnnel development for all school and related staff involved

ln the education of handicapped students.

11211 ISO genpr of"..,Strwi.

3573.4 Personnel Development

(A) State-Level Comprehensive System of P*rsonnol Development

The Texas Education Agency provides a comprehensive system

of personnel development which includes:

(A). formulation of policies relating to certification or

lice:Uwe of personnel;

(If) identification of statewide training and inservice

education neede77-)

121011111 Iwerske Irsharg.

.
Phoposed Inservice Priority Survey

. ISC role in assisting state needs.assessment

96

LEA

CLUSTER

ESC

COMMENTS/QUESIIONS/SUGGESTIONS

4



STATE BOARD OF EDUCATION POLICY ANO ADMINISTRATIVE.PROCEDURES
AND SELECTED ELEMENTS FROM REGULATIONS FOR.P.L. 94.442, CSPD

Annual. Program Plan (APP) Personnel Data
Tables 2a., 2b., 2c .

. APP--Table 5. InservIce TralnIng Form

IC) dotroloimerit of a".0atowldo porsonma dovelopro t

plan;

121.3a3 Prif*Plari al- a lop.* so Am,

. PreservIce needs

. Inservice needs.

. Target Oopulatlons Ow. InservIce

Content of InservIce

iF&

Identification of resources

S 321..31s Adoptive of alio. od000t

96

COMMENTS/QUESTIONS/SUGGESTIONS

q 9



STATE BOARD OF EDUCATION POLICY AND.ADNIN1STRATWE PROCEDURES
ANDSELECTED:ELEMENTS FROM REGULATIONS FOR P:L. 94-142; CSPO

. Delivery modes

.. State

Cluster
.0

.. Regional

. the of Incentives

.. Recording of Inservice

.. Others

COMMENTS/QUESTIONS/SUGGESTIONS

(DJ utilization of statewide advisory group; to develop,

reView, and update plans tor personnel development:

f "f otker gym.'
.Ir. a.J I..IkNI,,n..

Council for Personnel Preparation for the

Handicapped (CPPH)

10 0



41,

STATE BOARD' OF EDUCATION POLICY AND ADMINISTRATIVE PROCEDURES

ha SELECTED ELEMENTS FROM REGULATIONS FOR P.L. 94-142 CSPD.
COMMENTS/QUESTIONS/SUGGESTIONS.

Page 4

ESC- Involvesent..with CPPM

. PartIcIpatOry=planning

(t) disserinatiop of information talating-to _personnel

development;

111144 I tlhowlasolow

State level Dissemination/Diffusion Netwrk

Tuxes Cearning Resource-Center (VAC)

-. Institutions ofIllslher EdUcatIon

(F) -provision of technical assistanct to educatiOn srvics

canters, school districts, and other agencies providing

.s.rviCes tO handicapped students in doveloping and in-

-- plswintiny personnivievalopeent. planar and

i WOW _A:44nd Ail Iona
eillowstieled

. ESts



-

STATE WARD OE EDUCATION POLICY AND ADMINISTRATIVE PROCEDURES
NOD SELECTED ELEMENTS FROM REGMATIONS FOR P.t. 94-142. CSPO

.. Other agencies

Institutions of NI her Education

(C) ionitorIng mod evaluation of tho system.
0

$ mtl..81141

State level panagementhadolnlstration

coordlnatfon of TEA Department of Special

Education teaining activities

Monitoring for Implementation of ESPD

ESts

LEAs

.. Other agencies

.. Institutions of Mgher-Education

102

Page. 5

COMMENTSAUESTIONS/SUG4S1tONS



"STATE BOARD OF EDUCATION POLICY AND ADMINISTRATIVE_PROCEDURES
AND SELECTED ELEMENTS FRCM REGULATIONS FOR PA. 94-142, CSPO

Reporting of Inservice fraining

procedures

COMMENTS/QUESTIONS/SUGGESTIONS

_Lase 6

(2) Regional-Level Comprehensive Sgstme of Personnel Development

Rash education ~riot center provides iscompreheinelve system
of personnel development which includes,

(A) identification of togional training and inservice edu-

Cation needs,

. Special trainIng.needs for ESC personnal

. Cluster training needs'

(ig) development of regional personnel development plans;

.. Cluster personnel development plans

. Recording of inservice 103-



STATE BOARD Of EDUCATION POLICY AND ADMINISTRATIVE PROCEDUNES
AND SELECTED ELEMENTS FROM REGULATIONS FOR P.L. 94-142, CSPD

Page 7

COMMENTS/QUESTIONS/SUGGESTIONS

(C) utilisation of regional advisory groups to develop,
review, and update'plans for personnel development;

. Plans and alternatives for participatory planning

omposltion of advisory groups

The "ESC--IHE ConnectIon": Strategies for improving
Cooperetlon

. Other agencies

. Funding of advisory group peetIngs

(D) dissestinetion of information relating to personnel
development;

SEIMC

104

S.
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STATE WARD OF EDUCATION POLICY AND ADMINISTRATIVE PROCEDURES

ANO SELECTED ELEMENTS
FROM REGULATIONS FOR P.L. 94-142. CSPO

COMMENTS/QUESTIONS/SUGGESTIONS

. SCRS

(11, provision of technical assietance to school districts

in developing and iSplementing personnel deVeloPmat

plena; emd

From the Texas State Planning Design far the Education

of Exceptional Children

CHILI
CENTERED
EDUCATIONAL
PROCESS

. CHILD IDENTIFICATION

II. INDIVIDUAL ASSESSMENT

III. IEP DEVELOPMENT

IV. INDIVIDUALIZED INSTRUCTION

. RELATED SEIVICES

V . 1E0 REVIEW

PROGRAM SUPIONT SYSTEM
Personnel :

'Deverent

105



STATE BOARD OF EDUCATION POLICY AND ADMINISTRATIVE PROCEDURES

AND SELECTED ELEMENTS FROM
REGULATIONS FOR P.L. 94-142. CSPD

COMMENTSMESTIONS/SIAGESTIONS

(I) monitoring and evaluation of thm system.

. Management/coordination

. Evaluation

.
Reporting ineervice training to TEA

.
"Quality ContrOl" for ESC conducted training

106



Appendix B-4

Publications of the Cooperative Manpower. Planning Project-
,

The-University of Missouri-ColuMbia Project on Cooperative' Manpower Planning

in Special Education has published seven documents relative to Cooperative Man-

power Planning. These documents-have been Nationally disseminated and are.liated

below:

Schofer, Richard C. and McGough, Robert L, Coopera ive Manpower Planning

inSpecial Educationk: First Missouri Symposi May, 1976, University.

of Missouri-Columbia, May, 1976.

This publication is a proceedings document describing the activities

of the first symposium on manpower, planning in special education at

the University of Missouri-Columbia. Projects of variods states are

described; the past, present and future of Cooperative Manpower Planning

are discussed; and a comprehensive research and literature review is

included.

MeGough, Robert L. and.Schefer, Richard C. Cooperative Manpower Planning:

Annotated Bibliography, University of Missouri-Columbia, October, 1976.:

This annotated bibliography is designed for the Use of administrators,'

researchers, state personnel, and national-plannera.who.:need access

to special documents relating to Cooperative Manpower Planning for

Special Education. The Items are divided into specialized sections,

facilitating its use.

Schofer, Richard C. and McGough, Robert L. Statewide Cooperative Manpower-.

Planning in Special Education: A Status Stddy;.Department of Special

Education, University of Missouri-Columbia,- November, 1976'.

The results of a nationwide status study on the progress and direction

of manpower planning efforts in special education are docuMedted in

this publication. It investigates how, and to what extent, the Various

states were responding to the "BEH'Directive" for manpower'planning

in special eddcation. A comprehensive research and littraturereview

is included.

Schofer, Richard C. and McGough, Robert L. Manpower Planning fpr'Special

Education: Planning Model and Alternatives, Department of Special

Education, University of Missouri-Columbia, August, 1977.

The intention of this document is to serve as a general process document

for states that.are in the midst, of developing their:manpower planning

committees. Along with a possible model for the development of the com-

.mittees are included various listings of alternatives and descriptions

of Useful program components.



Schofer, Richard. C. and Duncan, Janice R. Statewide Cooperative Manpower
'Planning in Special Education: A Second StatuS Study, Department of_
Special Education, UniversitY.of Missouri-Columbia, October, 1978.

The purpose ok this second study waS to determine the status of manpower
planning in special education in all the states. An emphasis.was placed
on the Nationalreaction and compliance-to the PerSonnel Development
Sections of Public Law 94-442. -

Schofer, Richard G. and Duncan, Janice R. Compreheraive System pf PorsOnnel
'Development: A Writer's Handbook, Department of Special Education,' .

University of Missouri-Columbia,. May, 1979,t.

The purpose of this handbook is to serve as a_resource to:State..
education agencies in the development, review,'uOdating,'and implemen-

'tation of the CSpD section of their State Plan. In particular, this
handbook is intended to assist those indivi4Uals in each.of the State
Education Agericies -who -have prithary responsibility'foryriting up the
.CSPD. .

Schofer, Richard C. and Chalfant, James C, The Missouri SymposiuMen Doctoral
: Programming in Special Education: Considerations for the 1980,Depart-

ment of Spedial Education, UniversitY of MissoUri--Columbia, December,
1979.

Thisdocument is intended"to present critical issues with resPect
to.doctoral programs in special education,:share ideas and concepts
about the state-of-the-art,. And-present. recomniendations and alternatives
which might be considered in improving,the quality-of doctoral training.

1 0 s



Appendix B-5'

Dr. Jasper Harvey's "Dear Colleague" Letter

The following paragraph is taken from a letter written by Jasper. Harvey,
Director, Division of Personnel Preparation, Bureau of Education for the
Handicapped, regarding new grant applications included in Applications
for Grants Under HandiCapped Personnel Preparation Ptogram, October, 1978:

The Division of Personnel Preparation has joint responsi-
bility with the Division of Assistance to States in the imple-
mentation of the COMPREHENSIVE SYSTEM OF PERSONNEL.DEVELOPMENT
(CSPD) as outlined in the Public Law 94-142.regulations, Section
121a.380 through 121a.387 as set forth On pages 42492r93 of the
Federal Register, August 23, 1977,.Vol. 42, No.'.163. It cannot

be.stressed too strongly that each State's applicants must attend

to the implementation of the-system; It is yourresponsibility
as an applicant to be fully aware of the'language'of your State'a

CSPD as suhmitted to the Bureau.in the,AnnualProgramPlan (APP)

required for your State's- participation in funds provided through'
Public Law 94,442... Applications should reflect your State's-
or Region's needs as set forth in.the API) (page 9).



Appendi B-6

KENTUCKY

SELECTION OF COMMITTEE MEMBERS

The degree of expertise andinterest possessed by each member, professional

or consumer, is an influencing factor in selection to serve on the Committee

for the Comprehensive System of Personnel Development. Knowledge and/or a

general understanding of the field of education for the handicapped, and

interest and committment to personnel development are valuable resources. .

Guidelines forselection of membership on the Committee for the Comprehensive

System of Personnel Development iklude.the following:

1. For all members:

I. Interest in the preparation of personnel to provide educational

and/or support services to handiCapped children:

2. Willingness/ability to devote time tO committee activities; ."

3. Recognized leadership; .

4. Experience/expertise in.the areas under consideration;

5. Willingness to express ideas; and

6. Willingness tO identify and represent views of the group he/

she is to represent.

II. For members of representattve groups:

A. Parents of handicapped youth, handicapped individuals, advocacy'

groups:

I. Familiarity with problems in Obtaining needed educational

and related services;

. Awareness of specific problems often encountered by handi-

capped childreh in the schools; and

3. Awareness of appropriate educational goals and objectives

for handicapped children.

A. Teachers, personnel from comprehensive care centers, Department

for Human Resources residential facilities, and private organiza-

tions with educational programs for exceptional children:

I. Awareness of information, skills, and resources needed by

personnel involved in providing educational and support

services to handicapped children; and'

2. Awareness of 'local resources which may be used to help

implement the inservice trainihg system.

11 0



C. College and university personnel, staff development personnel
from Department for Human Resources facilities, and private
organizations:

1. Awareness of advantages and disadvantages of various inser-
vice training models;

a, .Nareness of regional, state, and natiorial resources which
COUld facilitate inservice training of locatschool district

. personnel;

3. Awareness of innovative and effective instructional. methods
and materials appropriate for exceptional children.

0
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Appendix B-7
VERMONT

I. MRTICIPATORY PLANNING EHA-B LEAP # - 81

Who participated directly in the developMent of this inservice rilan?

NumberPersonnel Group .

Regular Class Teachers

Special Educators

Administrators

Support Personnel

-:Parents .-

Paraprofessionals

.Board MeMbers

"Development" is define&as providing direct

A. What is the nature of the planning process'?

PlanningTeam

CoMmittee

Task Force

:Special Meeting

. How frequently does this group Meet?

Once Annually

,Monthly ,2

Quarterly-

When. Necessary-

input .or reviewing proposed plans.

. Is all insLvice training (Genera1-Education as well as Special Education

planned 7

by the same people?. ys no

in the Same.manner?:. yo no
VV

. Additional Information (Optional.

11 2



Appendix C-1: DRAFT 0.8/78-

Personnel Needs Summary

SPECIAL EDUCATION STAFF AND TRAINING NEEDS
IN MASSACHUSETTS 766

INSTRUCTIONS

1, The information in this table will be used in responding to federal
reporting requirements and in refining the Massachusetts Comore-

, hensive System for Personnel Development required under P.L. 94-142.

2. All information marked "CURRENT" should be as of October 1, 1978.

3. DEFINITIONS .

NUMBER CURRENTLY EMPLOYED: Number of employees in each category

currently on the payroll of this school.
NUMBER OF ATTRJTIONS 1977-78: Number of positions which were
vacated between September 1, 1977 and August 31, 1978 due to

retirements, resignations, promotions, and reductions in force.

NUMBER OF CURRENT VACANCIES: Number of available positions for

which no' one has been formally hired.
NET CHANGE IN POSITIONS ANTICIPATED 1979-80: Estimated number of

positions which will be added or el.iminated'in7thfs ool _for the

school year 1979-80. Please note direction of change, 11e:, 4. or -.
IN-SERVICE TRAINING NEEDS:

LONG TERM - Number of currently employed staff (full and part-

time) who would like to enroll in a. field-based in-service
training program leading to a new degree or credential (Approval

, /Certification).
SHORT TERM - Number of currently employed staff (full and .part-

time) who would like to participate in courses or workshops

(not part of an approved training program).

NOTE: Enter the actual numbers of full-time and pa.rt-time em-

ployees in efach'category, not the full-time equivalent.

4. If you have experienced difficulty in finding qualified applicants

for one or more positrons, please place an "X" in the appropriate

section(s) of the last column.

. Questions and comments on this table should be addressed to:

Cynthia Gilles, Director
Special Education Manpower Project
Division of Special Education
617/727-5770



. .

Number of Qualified Personnel. Available

.

Number of.New Personnel Needed Number of Personnel Requiring Retraining
. .

General
Education

Special
Education

General
Education

SpeCiel . 1_ General
Education Education

0 Special
Education

instruc-
tiOnal

suppor-
tire

instruc-
tional

related suppor7
tive

.

instruc-

tional

supper-
tive

instruc-
tional

relatedauppor-,
tive

inatruo-
tional

*Upper-
tiVe

instruc-
tional

related

,

suppor-

time

Total Unduplicated
count

V.

.

.

-

.

_

. -

.

y-

.

-

-1

4

.

.

'

.
,

'

. .

Total Number of
Training Oppor-,'
tunities Needed

. .

114
Ar

115



Appendix C-1

PUBLIC LAW 94-142 SURVEY

SPECIAL EDUCATION MANPOWER INFORMATION: SUPERINTENDENT-SURVEY

James Madison University

Sury67 #3

The purpose of this questionnaire is to collect information.which kelates

to manpower needs in special.education. Information is sought that will help

to determine manpower trends in special education and to determine the potential

supply of special education teachers in the present and future. Additionally,

your perception of "new" types of professional persons you feel are necessary

in speeial education is sought.

If you have questions about-itema74on the questionnaire, please contact

Dr. Julius B. Roberson at 703-433-6572.

vs

Vame of person completing questionnaire
Title

School Diviaion

A. Please estimate how many special education teachers in each of the following

endorsement areas are currently employed (1979-80 school year) in your,

school district in each of the specified employment areas.

CURRENT SPECIAL EDUCATION PERSONNEL EMPLOYED

LOCATION OF TEACHING STATIONS

Resource Special Itinerant Homebound Other

Endorsement Areas Room Class Teacher Teacher Locations TOTAL

Mental Retardation

Learning Disabilities

Emotional Disturbance

Hearing Disorders

Visually Handicapped'

Speech Disorders

Crippling Conditions

Preschool Handicapped

Other Special Educa-
tion Endorsement
Areas (please name
below)



B. Please estimate how many special education teachers in each of the. following
endorsement areas were employed by your.schooldistrict three years ago

(1976-73,schhol.year) in each of the specified employment areas:

SPECIAL EDUCATION PERSONNEL-,-1976-77

LOCATION OF TEACHING STATIONS
Resource Special Itinerant Homebound -Other

Endorsement Areas Room Class Teacher Teacher Locations TOTAL

Mental Retardation

Learning Disabilities

Emotional Disturbance

Hearing Disorders

Visually Handicapped'

Speech Disorders

Crippling Conditions

Preschool Handicapped

Other Special.gduca-
tion Endorsement Areas
(please naMe.below)



Please estimate how many additional special educatioa teachers (do not count
those now employed) in each of the following endorsement areas will be

.employed by your school district three years from now (1982-83 school year)

in each of the specified employment areas:

SPECIAL EDUCATION PERSONNEL--1982 83

LOCATION OF TEACHING STATIONS
Resource Special Itinerant Homebound Other

Endorsement Areas Room Class Teacher Teacher Locations TOTAL

Mental Retardation

Learning Disabilities.

Emptional Disturbance

Hearing Disorders

Visually Handicapped

Speech- Disorders

Crippling Conditions

Preschool Handicapped

Other.Special Educa
tion Endorsement Areas
(please name below)

D. In order to better meet the needs of handicapped children and/or regular

classroom teachers with handicapped children in their classes, do you feel

that, in the future, a "new" type of professional person is necessary?

Yes

If yes, please briefly describethe type o professional you perceive as

being necessary:

118
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MASSACHUSETTS
Secia1 Education. Staff

PRIVATE SCHOOL REPORT
1 Atmendix -

DESCRIPTION OF POSITION

NUMBER
CURRENTLY
EMPLOYED
Oct. 1,
1978

NUMBER OF
ATTRITIONS
1977-78

NUMBER OF
CURRENT
VACANCIES
Oct. 1,

1978

NET CHANGE
IN

POSITIONS
ANTICIPATE
1979-80
Note 4- or-

INSERVICE
TRAINING
NEEDS

Number of
Personnel

rs+

Z Ei
2 d
r13
0 rpt: rtl
P-I H0

r:4 0

FULL
TIME

PART
TIME

FULL
TIME

PART
TIME

FULL
TIME

PART
TIME

FULL
TIME

-PART

TIME
LONG
TERM

SHORT
TERM

ADMINISTRATORS OF SP. EDUC.

5

TEACHERS

OF

SPECIAL

NEEDS

STUDENTS

GENERIC

MODERATE SPECIAL NEED

SEVERE SPECIAL NEEDS

VISION HANDICAP '

AUDITION HANDICAP

AUDIOLOGIST

BILINGUAL SP . ED. TEACHER

EARLY CHILDHOOD SP . ED. TEACHER

10 SP. & LANGUAGE TEACHER/THERAPIS 1

RECREATION TilERAPIST

12 OCCUPATIONAL THERAPIST

.

13 ADAPTED PHY. ED. TEACHER

14 PHYSICAL THERAPIST

15

,

REHABILITATION COUNSELOR

.

16 VOC. /SP. EDUCATION TEACHER

17 SOCIAL WORKER
.

18

, .

NURSE

19 PSYClibLOGIST

20 TEACHER AIDE

21

.

OTHER PARAPROFESSIONALS

22 PHYSICIAN

23 PSYCHIATRIST

24 ALL OTHER SPECIAL ED. STAFF

TOTAL

Name of School
.Person Preparing this Table Telephone



2

5

6

Needs Assessment: BicultUral/Bilingual Mainstream

PROJECT TIME

This needs assessment consists of three rating scales. The first two ratings are used to determine the value of

certain teaching competencies. The third rating is confidential. No one but the project codirector and director will

view the third rating. To ensure confidentiality, please use the last four numbers of your.social security or your

telephone number in the upper right hand corner.

Please rate the following competencies:

Value of the competen- Competency that you Rank your current I.D. .

cy for the regular would like training skill.level.

. classroom teacher. in.
t)

. Plan and maintain a system to
m
ma

utilize the assistance of successful 1 2 3 4 5 1 2 3 4 5 1 2 3 4 5 fl

teachers of bicultural/bilingual N I-

mainstream (MS) studentt.
o p.z

.

I

Knowledge of Public Law 94-142 1 2 3 4 5 1 2 3 4 5 1 2 3 4 5 L

_

17 =
0

. Write or participate in the r- 0 ,
- cp

writing of an IEP.
43M 1 2 3 4 5

rt
1 3 4 5 1 3 "4 5 .c

= < , m _

"r;

m
, 0

=
0 m
et "S

c4;

Explain and demonstrate knowledge ,..: E .)s
of due process safeguards as they , < f D ..c 411i a) r? I 2 3 4 5 2; Un .1 2 4 5 m"
relate to mainstreamed students, fp --. m

71
4= -J

their parents and teachers. m
;

mtr
-..

CL .

M
.

.

Gather information to determine
the educational needs of the 2 3 4 5 1 2 3 4 5

mainstreamed child.

. Evaluate the mainstreamed student's 1 2 3 4 5 1 2 3 4 5 1 2 .3 4 5

present level of functioning.

120 ,
.

.

1 2..:.

a



Value of the compe Competency that you
tency for the regu- would like training
lar classroom tea- in.
chek

/Rank your current
skill level.

7. Identification of ready made
materials for use With bicultural/
bilingual MS.child.

8. Identification and implementation
of activities that motivate and
assist bicultural/bilingual children
feel successful.

Knowledge of cultural background
, of bicultural/bilingual MS child:

1 . Demonstrate knowledge and abilitY
to use-simple phrase and commands
in dominant language of bicultural/
bilingual MS child.

11. Design and implement inteiNentions
for dealing with racial/cultural
upsets in class or on the playground.

12. Design and implement interveniions for
individuals or groups that help

'children integrate with each other
in school and play situations.

13. Identify and/or generate techniques
for Making the bicultural/bilingual
MS accOuntable for completing
academic work.

14. Evaluate the bicultural/bilingual
MS student's present leyel of

15,e functioning tn school work.

15. Explain and describe knowledge of
the referral process for bicultural/

. bilingual MS student.

2 3 4 5

1 2 3 4

1 2 3 .4 5 .

2 3 4

2 3 4-- 5

1 2 3 4 5

2 3 4 5

1 2 3 4 5

1 2 3 4 5

; =
= 2 3 4 514

>

2 3 4 5

4 2 :3 4 5

1 2 3

.1 2 3.

1 2 3

2 3

IBr
r-*

"se
In

1 2

1

1 2 3

2 a

2 3

1 2 3

4. 5

4 5

4 5

4 5

.4 I

CD

-c-1

4 5 u)
mr

4 5

4

4:

4 5



Va1ue of the compeAmpetency that you
tency for the regu- would like traihing

lar classroom in.

teacher.

Rank yOur current
'skill level.

10. Develop a feedback system regarding
the progress of a bicultural/
btlingual MS child that will
furnish continuous data between
the tpecialoeducation teachers
ESL teacher"and the regular teacher.

17. Communicate effectively with the
parents,of a bicultural/bilingual

MS child.

18. Involve the parents of a bicultural/
bilingual MS child in.setting
goals for their child.

19. Knowledge of the legal responsibilt-
lies of a teacher of a bicUltural/
bilingual MS child.

20. Identify respected.biculturaT/
bilingual speakers, groups and
activities.

21. Plan and maintain a systen to
utilize the assistance of volunteers
(other students, parents, etc.) to
reinforce and/or supplement class-
room activities for the bicultural/
bilingual MS child.

22. Identify scheduling models, i.e.,
how to schedule classroom work to
accommodate a wide skill range.

23. Develop and implement a system that
enables bicultural/bilingual MS to
function in a large group setting.

24. Design a cross-grade-grouping
model for bicultural/bilingual
MS children

1 2 3 4 5
11.

1 2 3 4 5

1 2 3 4 5

(11

04 1 ,2 3 5 4

0:$

§! 12 3 4 5

34.5

2 3 4 5

3 4 5-

1- 23.4 5

et

g

3

1 2.3

1 2 3

'az- 1 .2 3

=

1 2 - 3

1 2 3

3

3

4 5

4 5

4 5

=0

4 5 M.g.

'4 5

4 ,5

4 5

4 5

3 4. 5

3 4 5

2 3 4 .5

et

1 2 3 4 5 Ts

0

1 2 .3 4 5 ir

.

125



Value of competency
for the regular
classroom teacher.

Competency that you
would like training
in.

Rank your current s. .

skill- level.

25. Identtfy ways to use home language
to provide for transfer to English.

.1.?6

.2 3 4 5 2 3 4

0.



Appendix C-3

OPINION, SURVEY FOR SPECIAL EDUCATION
INSERVICE TRAINING

Nevada

The Division of Special Education, Nevada Department of Education, sponsors

many inservice training activities for educators. Your assistance in com-

pleting this survey is requested so that we might better plan for these

training sessions.

Your position with the school district is:

( ) special education teacher; ( ) resource room teacher; ( ) building

administrator; ( ) district administrator; ( ) special education coordi-

nator; ( ) speech teacher; ( ) other

Area(s) of exceptionality

Directions'.

Rate each subject area according 0 your interest.in or.need:for training. A

,score ofone (1). means'little need. or interest. A scbre of five-(5) indicates .

great _interest or-critical-need.

INSERVICE TRAINING TOPICS

1. Organizing the classroom

2. Individualizing instruction

3. Understanding the legal responsibility

of teachers

4. Understanding tHe document entitled
Standards for the Administration of
Special Education Programs

5. Incorpbrating career education
into curriculum activities

6. Disseminating career education information

7. Using school and community resources

8. Teaching culturally different students

9. Designing units of instruction

10. Understanding educational research

11. Assisting with the development of programs

to help exceptional students gain acceptance,

in the regular classroom

12. Assessing special students' instructional
level and learning needs

13. Designing alternate teaching strategies for

.students with learning problems

14. Designing Individualized Education
Programs (IEPs)

Need Scale
little great.

1 2 3 4 5

1 2 3 4 5 ,

4 51

1 5

1 2 3 4 5

1 2 3 4 5

1 2 3 4 5

1 2 3 4 5

1- 3 4 5

1 2 3

3 4 5



INSERVICE TRAINING TOPICS

15. Implementing individualized te'aching
strategies with help of resource personnel

16. Applying behavior management techniques
that enhance positive interaction and
facilitate learning for exceptional children

17. Understanding the 'multidisciplinary approach
to assessment and programming

18. Working effectively with the multidisciplinary
assessment team

19. Evaluating student progress and using data
to revise programs

20. Using appropriate questioning techniquds

21. Responding to "coping" behavior of students

22. Designing and usihg teacher-made tests

23. Developing and using instructional media
(use of audiovisual aids)

24. Identifying goals and objectives appropriate
to student needs

25. Planning to.meet long-term and short-term
goals

26. Planning aetivities and experiences
(sequencing and task analysis)

27. Utilizing precision teaching and/or systematic

instructional techniques

28. Building self-awareness and self-concept in
students

logically

29. Enlisting parent/hote aUpport in meeting
educational and social goals for students

30. Organizing home study packets for vacation
time and homebound, students co -

.

Need Scale
little great

1 3 4 5

1 2 3

1 2

1 2

1 2

1 2

1

1. 2

3 4 5

3 4 - 5

3 4 5

3 4 5

3 4 5

5

3

5

COMMENTS: Please list other topics you believe should be addressed.

A. Please indicate the average amount of time yOware involved in.deVeloping.

an IEP: 15-30 min.;. 30-45 min,4. 45-60.Min.; 60-75 min,;

more

B. Have you redently -attended any Inservice workShops flr special educatiOn

sponsored by'the Nevada DePartment of Education? yes; rlo. If

yes, was the training beneficial tolyoU and the operatioh of youi program7

yes; no



Appndix C-3

THE UNIVERSITY OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK
- NEW YORK.STATE EDUCATION DEPARTMENr

OFFICE FOR =CATION OF CHILDREN WITH HANDICAPPING CONDITIONS
REGIONAL RitIOURCE CENTER

School or Agency .8CCES Area

Years of Teaching Experience (including this year)" Name (Optional)

Present Position Title:

cer

PART I

. ,.
.

This school year / interected with the following number.of children in each of the following categories ii.e
Handicapping Conditions and Chronological Age). Please place specific number in appropriate box(es):

CHRONOLOGICAL'AGE 0-2 : 3-5 6-8 4-12 13-18 19+

HANDICAPPING CONDITIONS

Severely Crippled Educable-Mentally Retarded Blind

PhysicallyNandicapped Severely Speech Impaired Multiply Handicapped

Severely Emotionally Disturbed Other Speech Impaired. Learning Disabled
.

Emotionally:Disturbed Deaf Deaf/Blind

Trainable Mentally Retarded 'Hearing impaired Other

: PART II

Directions: The Bureau fOrEducation of the Handicapped U.S. Office of Education, defines.the Individualized

Education Program process as including the follOwing six steps.. Number these iteps ,ip priority order (1 through.6,

to indicate the areas in which You would like training.

Appraisal
Aseeaseent of the child to determine most,appropriate program.

Development of the Educational Program
Establishment of annual goals, instructional objectives, end specificatOn of servicei.

Placement .
.

Make recommend/Aloes for placeleht And protect educational rights of parents end Children.
0

Implementaiion of the Educational Program
Selection of materials', methods and auxiliary aervices related in accomplishing instructionel objvcOV,...

Evaluation of Child Performance
Determine Child's progress in relation to instructional objectiVes, apprOpriateness of materials,
methods and auxiliary services and appropriateness of child'I placement.

Review of the LEP process
Determine appropriateness Of individual lEP!s and evaluate the IEP process.

130



A

A

A

1)trectionat listed below ere areas relatid-to the proVIsion of instruction-for handicapped learners. First, /Stoat
the- iMpOrtance Of each by cireting 1 if tha ire. is very important, 2 if the.area is important, 3 if the areiris
moderately imperCent, and 4 if the area ie low in. importance. Circle 5 if you trie no opinion, Second-, indicate yoL.
-knowledge, to each arta kw circling I if your knowledge is,very hi1h,-.3 if your knowledge ia minimml, and-4 if you -'
have no knowledge of the icek; Circle 5 if you have no opinion.

1. Ability to differentiate between behavioral assessment
and cognitive assessment.

. Select appropriateoasaessment instruments.-

3. Have.skill in assessing cognitive abilities.

4. Have skill in asseSsing behavioral bilities.

5. Interpret the results of criterion referenced
test data.

6. Interpret the results of norm referenced
test data.

7. Use test iesults.to determine learning style
and operational style.

8. Use assessment results to develop educational
prescriptions.

Determine priority areas of instruction.E 9.

V

L 10. Develop program goals.
0

M 11. Relate program goals to instructional

P

A

12. Develop instructional objective*.

Objectives.

13. Determine appropriate sequence of instruction.

14. Have skill in oonfirencing with parent* to develop-
the IEP.

15. Know how to locate and gain access to available'
placement services in the community.

16. Have knowledge of local special education programs.

17. Understand eligibility requirements for special
educed:on programs.

411*
18. Have knowledge.of types of suiteble placement

alternatives,

19. Able to match appraisal informatiOn, recommend:
educational program and sppropriate plecement.

20. Hove skill in.confersnang with parents about
appropriate placement and follow up.

21. Analyze and evaluate educetion programs ann
other services in Specific placements'.

22. HaVe knowledge of referral process'for Change
in program placement.

23. Have knowledge of due. process procedures.

HIGH LOW
-NO

OPINION
; Importance 1 2 3 4. 5

My knowledge 1 - 2 3 4 5

Importance 1 3 4 .5

My knowledge 1

ImOottence 1 2 3

My knowledge 1 2 .3

importance 1 2 3

my knowledge 1 2 3

Importance 1 2 3 5

My.knowledge 1 2 3 5

Importance 1 2 3 4 5

My. knowledge 3 4

'Importance 1 3 5

my knowledge 1 3 4 5

Importance. 1. 2 5 °'

My knowledge 1 2 3 5

Importance 1 2 3 4 5

,My-knowledge 3

Importance 2 4 5

My knOwledge . 1 5

Importance 1

my knowledge 1

Importance 1.

.

my knowledge

Importance . 2 3

-My knowledge 3

ImportanCe
My knowledge- 5

.

Importance 1

My knowledge 1

Importance 1 3 4
My knowledge. 1 3

Importance 1 2 3

My knowledge 1 2 3 4

/mportance 1 2 3 5

my knowledge 1 2 5

Importance 1 3 4

MY knowledge 1 2 .3

Importance 5

my knowledge 1 5

Importance 1 2 3.

My 'knowledge 1 2 '3 5

IMportence. 1 2 5

my knowledge 1 2

Importance ,

MY knowledge



E

.N

A

24.

25.

27.

Match instructional activities to instructional

objectives.

Match instructional materials to instructional
objectives.

Apply principles of learning to instruction.

Have knowledge of task analysis.

Importance
Hy knowledge

Importance
My knowledge

Importance

MY knowledge

Importance .

Hy knowledge

USe alternative instructional materials. .
Isiportance

my knowledge

29. Constiuct appropriate instructional materials. Importance -.

My knowledge

30. Apply techniques of behavior management.. Importance.
My knowledge

31. Establish rocora keeping/management system. Importance
My knowledge

Alter learning environment to accomodate'

student differences.

Importance
my knowledge

. 33. Work with parents and other support personnel
involved in educating handicapped children.

-Importance
My-knowledge

34. Help handicapped students develop positive
attitudes toward themselves.

Importance
My knowledge

35. Understand ongoing assessment of Student per- Importance'

V formance. my knowledge

A

.1+
DAvelcC reports of student progress. Importance

Mr knowledge

*IAT 37. -Revise program based on student piogress. Importince
My knowledge

N 30. Make xecOmmendation to fOr.future

program placement.

Importance
. my knowledge.

39. Recognize a coMplete and apptopriate I. Importarice

liy'knowledge

10. Determine the appropriateness of the IEP
for each pupil.

Importance
1.1y knowledge

F. 41. Develop intervention strategiet for improving
inadequate ,IEP's when identified:.

r

Importance
-My knoWledge

F. 42. Know characteristics of an optional system-wide
IEP Process.'

Importance
my knowledge

43. Evaluate effectiveness of the IEP Process Importande

(includes all of.the preceding steps). My knowledge

44. Develop intervention strategies for improving
existing system-wide LEP Processes.

Impartaride
My knowledge

.

-HIGH LOW
NO

OPINION

1 2 3 5 '

2 3 4 5

1 '2 3 5

1 ,2 3 4 5

1 2 3

2 3 5

1 2 5

1 2 5

1 2 3 5

2 3. 5

1 2 3 : 5

2 3 5

'1 2. 3 5

3 5

2 5

3 5

1 2 4 5

1 2

2 5

2 4 5

2 3

2 3

3

3

2 p-3
2 3 .

1

1

1

2

2 3

3

3.

3

3

. 3

4.
5

5

5

5

5

5

3



Bureau of-Program'Oevelopeant
Office lor Education of Children
with Handicapping Conditions
New York State Education Dept.,
55 Elk Street - RooM 117
Albany, Now York 12234

III (Fold and'staple before returning).

PART IV
Inditate in space below training yoU would like to eceive that has not yet beah atiessed on thia form.

'MT V
Indicate in spece.bolow specific information you would like to receive that has not yet beenssaessed on
this form.

13d



Appendix C-3

COMPREMIME OKLAHOMA MANPOWER PLANNING

F01 EXCEPTIONAL LEARNERS

Staff Development Task Force

Survey of In-service
Training Needs

of Public School Personnel

School District Nose:

School District Size (ADA

0 - 249.
250 999

1.000 and aver

Please complete this
survey fora and return in.the =closed eaVelOpe within one

week of date of receipt-. .

1. Check the_area(s) in
Which you feel.a teed for inriervice training'

Section 504: 'Archirettural Barrier
Removal and Program Accessibility

T.L. .94-142
(Education of Handicepped Act)

Ludividualized Education Program'

Due Proceas ProcedUres,
'Assessiiig Student Needs

Classroow Menagement'
Teething TeChniques

for Severely and
ProfoUndly Retarded"

7. CurriculUm Modification and/or
Adjustment for Handicapped Learners:

OMINNIM
Selection, Modification

and: Eveluation of InstrUctionalltaterials

for use with Haidicepped Studears

Use of Anacedotal Records and Observation* of Student Behavior .1

Teaching Techniques for Handicapped
Students (by category of.-handicaW

Evaluation Technique* for Individual Student Learner/GroUp'Proarams

Development of Effective Comiunication-Skills
Between-SpectaI Teetheri

.lagular Teacher/Administrators/SUpervisorstSupport
Personnel/Board

Members/Parents/Studenti
Vocasionel/Techhical

Opportunities for the Handicapped,
.

-Procedures for Eatablishing
Sheltered:Workshops for

Handicapped Persons-

Now 0 Choose Curriculue Materials. for Particular Styles-of:Individual-

Learning
.

Techniques of Teaching. Secondary Handicapped .Studenes

Confidentiality of. Student Records.

Techniques for Work4ng's/4th paraprofelaionals

Other-

2. When/HOW would you-prefer inservice training be offered?

During School hours

Summer 'courses

Oa Weekends .

Week nights
ProfessionalImprovement

Meetings

Summer Confers:2de

-Other

3. Would you prefer in-ilervice training
to ba offered tor Collate credit?.

Tes
NO

4. Please Check the position thet-most
neerly, deedribes your position:

, .

Superintendent or Director.

Principal or Assistant Director

CounseIär
Psychometrist
Learning Lab
Vocational Teacher
Regular Socondary,Clalsroam

Teacher

Special Education
Classroom Teacher (Secondary)

Regular Elesentary
Classroom Teacher

Special Education
Classroom Teacher (Elementary)



County-District Name

Appeudix H

TEXAS EDUCATION AGENCY
.Department of,Special Educatioffi

County-Mistrict Number

Inmervice Priority Survey

Authority for Data Collett/on; Comprehensive System of Personnel Development, Public.

Law 94.142 51219360-366
Planned Use of Data: Planning,inservicMtraining activities during,1978-79.:

pAMT I: TNSERVICE NEED CATEGORY

Enstructions: Respond to each item below in the following manner;

First, indicatethe number which best represents your perceptiorrof your own level of need

with respect to the skillmor comptencies llsted. The term"need"Meahe your Own per-

ception of discrepency between the level of cOMpetence you holieVi: yOu should have and

the leVel of coupoteney whiCh you aciuelly.have. A."high need" indicates.a Large di.
crepancy. arid thus a critical urgedby to imprOva competencies:in this aria; A "low need".

represents. a mimer discrepancy. For some of the areamlisted, it may.be.that you per-

ceive no discrepancy or need of this type. Use the foliating code in indicating yoUr-

responses: 0 No Need: 1 Very Low Need:. 2 Low Need: 3 .e.Redium Need; 4., Nigh Need;.

and 5 Very Nigh Need.

Secondly, mark the item (or items) under each lettered category that yo0 believe..is an'

Lmmediate °highest priority" target or objective for training, regardless of your over,-

tll rating of the category.

1. Assessment/Diaanostic Procedures

A. instrument DevelopMent 4
1. .Moveloping basic skills asseisment procedures

7772. Developing.informs1 instruments
3. Deeeloping criterion-referenced instrUments
4. Developing procedures for nondiecriminatory testing

5. Developing syitee for monitoring ffebtivoness of
individualized programs (Li" pupil progrees)

6. Other. (specify): .

VERY-
.

tto HxGH

NEED HEED

0 1 2 3 4.

S. Instrument Utilization 0 1 2 3 4 5

1. Using basic skills assessment procedures
77Th. Using informal instruments

J Doing criterion.'referenced instruments
774. Vsitg nondiscriminatory testing procedures'

5. [Mini system for Monitoring effectiveness of
individualized programs (i.e., pupil progress)

. Other (specify):

Individual Educationtl Plan (Irt)

A. ra Preparation .
2 4 4 $

1. Utilising MIXOSIMOAt information
772. Establishing annual goals

Writing short-term objectives
Other (specify):

a. Admission, Review, and Dismiseal WM, Process . .. ,

1. Conducting a staffing (meeting)

0 1 2 3 4 5

772. Hiking pladement decisions
3. Arranging for multi-Agency collaboration

77-4. Other. (spicify):

C. iET implementation
0 1 2 3 4 5

1. Isplamenting
2. writing instructional plans

Heinitoring IEP0

-74. Other (speCify):

PLEASE REMO SY bCT0SEN 15,1976:TOI
Taal EduCation-AgenrY
Special. Education Develop:Antal. Service.

baited on

E. Wee Prothro,
201 Piet II4Venth Street .

Austin, TX 71701



1. Instructional pro5ramaing

A. Defining personnel Roles.

-1.
Rol fmeof cIaeproa teacher

772. Role of resource teacher
3.. Rdie of supportive personnel
4. Other spocifyl:

Organising Aseourcis.

1. Tramslatinq Ip into instructional actiVities
Selecting sppropriate'curriculum andmaterials

3. miviappimplidApttng eurrjculum and materials
Working in multidisciplinary teams
Obtaining information on-availability we resource*

a. Secondary programa .

b. Elementary prOgross
c. Early childhood programs
d.. Pre-vocetional programs
o. Career/vocetional programs

6. Other (specify):

Individualising Instruction

1. Analyzing leerning tasks
72. Techniques in such arms* of individualized instrUction is:

Developing learner involvement
I. .b. Differentiation of assignment
:::C. Peeing

I

___d. vari.d staffing patterns
Teaching str*tegies
Being materials .

Developing material;
h. -Developing learner objectives
i. Efflocting pupil.progress

3. Other. (specify):

D. Classroom Management Skills . 0 2- 3 4 5

0
0 1 2 3 4 5

DeveICping CIAliardom organizational Skills of school personnel

1. Managing the.self-cOntained olds:stools
-72. Managing-the teamed.ciassroom,
7-'3. CI:tearoom manigesent,using a resOurce teacher

E. Patent Training Procedures..... . . . .. . ... 0, 1 2 3. 4 5
1. Understanding legal rights

Involving parents in educational proerami
:other (specify):

Regulation* . .
1 2 3 4

1. Implications/interpretations ofthe Education for All
Handicapped Children Act (Public.Law .94.442)

2. Overview of state and'fedexallawel regulations* and
guidelines reletingto general and speóial ducation

3. DueprOcess responeibility, of specialeand regular education,
Tsting procedures
Enowledge of kgencies mandated to assist in meeting needs of
handicapped children

6. Other (spOziEf)4

PARY'II: RESPONSIBILITY fOR THE
COORDINATION cO'rnsmance ?LUNING AND DELIVERY

Instructions: Which should be primarily responsible for coordinating dm:planning and
delivery of inservide training in each of the categories .indicated below? .Mark
the appropriate column.

LEA IR local education agency
ESC education service Center

Assessment/Diagnostic Proceduies

1. Instrument Development
2. Imatrument

.

XndiVidUel. Educational Plan'.(IEP)

1. XEP Preparetion
2. rEp mmplemontatiqn

'TEA Texas Education Agency
IRE imstitUtiOn of higher Iduceti0IL

2 , 1 Z. I
PLANNING

rath 'SSC TEA IHE
DELIVERY

LEA ESC. TEA IIHE



C. Instructional Programming

1. Defining Personnel Roles
2. Organizing. Resources
3. Individualising Instruction.... ..... .
4. Clasitoom Management Skills.
5. Parent Training Procedure'

D. Other ("PaCifY)3

E. mbar (spwify):

o.

!LAMMING
LEA] ES6 TEA

v.

'PART III: RESPONDENT INFORMATION

=VERY
ESC TEA IKE

Professional Identification (Mirk one) (Notes _The. tarn "genaral eduCation" is Ussd
tare as-a general tarn for Special.populations, vocationali or any otbercitegory
-besides special education.. !lease include the specifiC area you..ropresant.in- the
appropriate blank.)

01. Administrative: general education
02. Building Principal: general education,
03. Instructional: general education
04. Administrative: special education
05. Instructignal: special education
06. Related Service: special education
07. Supervisory: general education

Th. Supervisory: special educatiosi
09. Professional Supportive% special education'
10. paraprofessional: generareducation
11. Paraprofessional: special education
12. Parent
13. Collegi/UniversCty (administrative): general education
14. College/University (instructional): general education
15. College/University (adminiStrative)s special education
16. College/University (instructional): special education
17. Nonpublic Administrative
18. Nonpublic Instructional
19. Other (specify):



AfvendiX c-3
WISCONSIN

Rough Draft
Revidion #3

NEEDS ASSESSMENT

DIVISION OF EXCEPTIONAL EDUCATION AND SUPPORTIVE SERVICES

In'order to plan effectively for a coordinated inservice education program

involving exceptional and'regular education, your input and suggestions are

crucial. Please rate each of the inservice objectives below according to

your needs for professional growth by circling the appropriate number,

according to the following three point scale. Be sure to tate every item.

Feel free' to add (and rate) an'item you feel is nOt'covered.

-1 = essential
2 = useful; but not necessary
3 = unnecessary, .

First and second choices of Broad areas.

A. Communication Skills

Rank Order the Top Three.

i. Increasing communication and understanding between regular and 1 2

exceptional education teachers about'mainstreaming procedures

and issueS.

.
Developing procedures for written communications in monitoring

EEN students" progress.

3.-Developing skills in relating to and using administrative and 1 :2 3

supervisory personnel (principals, superviSors, PPS field

counselors, programadministrators, etc.)',

4. Using effective listening skills with adultd.and studentd.

5: Developing skills, as a conSultant/advocate for elcceptional

educatiOn Students in the-schools.

6. Increasing self-awareness Of how one's actions affect others.

7. 'Increasingawareness of the needs of minority/culturaily

didtinct,Students..

.8. Raising awareness of what it is like to be handicapped .(any,

disability area)...

9. . Dispelling myths about handicapped students.

10. OTHER (specify)

1

-



B. General Policiea andyrocedurea

1. Understanding the'proCess of refertal,to tbe multidisciplinary
team, assessment by the team, and programMing into exceptional
education.

2. Becoming familiar with the criteria of eceptional educationi
programs as put forth in.legislation.

3. Understanding the.role And function Of the 11P: exceptiOnal and 1°.

'regular education (developmemto the document:and its use in..
pkogramming).

4. Increasing knowledge of..federal an .state legialation mandating
servides to the'handicapped (PiL. 84-142;,Chapter 115),.

5. OTHER (specify) 1 2

C. Curriculum Issues

General

. Teaching exceptional education students school survival skills,
i.o.,,following directions: "teaching pleasing behaviors".

2. Obtaining knowledge of characteristics of students in various
exceptional education programs.

3. Developing'curriculum for the non-reader.

4. Adapting materiAs and teaching techniques to meet a va iety Of .
leaining styles.and on various levels. '

5. Individualizing-instruction.

6. Team teaching as an aid in mainstreaming.

7. Using task analygis and/or a competency based instructional
approach in the classrova.

3

3

Elementary Emphasis.

8. Adapting regular MPH curriculum for exceptional education students. 1 2

9. Understanding and Using regular education curriculum SCOpe and
sequenoe of.skili acquiSition in the Classroom,

:

Becondary Emphasis.'

10. Adapting secondary:curriculum to the exceptional education stu,,
dont needs (all acadeMic areas)-:



11. ,12eading instruction for the secondary..eleceptional education

student.-

12. Becoming familiSr with the overall middle school plan and the

role Of exceptional-education the middle school concept.

13. Developing a vocational education curriculum in the secondary

schools (middle and high school).

14. Increasing knowledge and use of existing vocational/career

education opportunities for exCeptional education students,

15.. EITHER (specify)

D. _Classroom/Behavior14anagement

1. Motivating "reluctant" students.

2. Understanding and using the difference between discipline

and punishment:

3. Developing alternatives to suspensions in-managing behavior.

4. Using basic'behayior modification in any, classroom.-

5. Developing methods for working with sggressiye, disruptive

stndents.

6. Identifying and reinforcing appropriaie acadeMit,and

behavioral strengths in-exceptional edndation students in

regularand exceptional education classrooms.

7. OTHER (specify)

E. Auxiliary Services

1.2 3

1

-1. Increasing knowledge of role and function of social workert, 1 2 3

psychologists, and guidance counselors.

.2. Using human relations personnel in the School.' 1

3. OTHER (specify)
1

F. Parent Concerns

1. Understanding group and family dynamics and how they affect

students in the schools.

2.. Improving the relationship between the family and the school

system.

1 2 3



art

3.

.

5.

Using both objectivity and empathy,in hand1ing pareirt-student,
situation.

Developing effective written and verbal cotmunication skills-in:
working Vith.parents as part of 4 student's.totatprogramting.

_

OTHER (specify)

1

1-

1

G. Specialized Inservice Topics

1. Utilizing basic sign language when working with deaf students. 1

2.

3.

Becoming.aware of howdeaf children learn language,

Developing auditory skills for deaf students. 1

4. Modifying curriculum strategies and behavior management
techniques in the regular classroom for various severity
levels of handicapping conditions.

1

5. Understanding the special needs of bilingual exceptional
education students.

1.

6. Developing curriculum, materials and methods for bilingual
children in regular and/or exceptional education classes.

1

7. Integrating autistic children into the school setting. -1

-8., OTHER (specify) 1

2 3

2 3

2 3

2 3

2

, '

2



Alipendix C-3
WISCONSIL

LEA COMPREHENSIVE TRAINING NEEDS ASSESSMENT

This Needs Assessment is one method the school districts may use to determine areas Of need for inservice purposes.
These areas of , need may then be covered in inservice sessions which are to be outlined on the P.L. 94.142 Flom/-
through Application, PI.2111, section III. J.

The Needs Assessment should be completed by a representative group of people, in addition to an Advisory Committee,
involved with students with exceptional educational needs. A sampling of people who might complete the assessment
could be drawn from the types of participants listed below. 6.<

After the individual forms have been completed, they may be summarized using one of these Needs Assessment forms
and indicating the type of person reporting by using the code letter for the categories listed below. Persons completing
this form should check those areas of inservice which are needed now (in the next school year) and/or in the future

(sometime after the next school year).

ANIRegular Education Teachers & Aides
B=Special Education Teachers. & Aides
C-Regular Education Administrators
D=Special Education Administrators
E-Special Education Designees
F Regular Education SuperVisors
G Instructional Media & AV Staff
H Local Voc. Education Coordinators
I School Psychologists
J. -School Social Workers
K Guidance Personnel-
L. Spec. Educ. Instructional Materials Ctr. Staff
M=Head Start Staff

*OTHER (Attach description)

N=Day Service Center Staff
O=State Res. Facility Educational Staff
P=Correctional Institution Staff
O=Higher Education Staff
R=School Board Members
S=Parents/Primary ,Paretakers
T=Physical Education .Teachers
U=Art Teachers
V=Music Teachers
W=Mental Health lid. Staff
X=Developmental Disabilities Board Staff
Y=Recreation & Parks Personnel
Z=Transportation Nesonnel-

Agency/School Dist. of Person Completing Code Title

INSERVICE NEED NOW FUTURE . INSERVICE NEED NOW FUTURE

MTearn Process. & IEP

' 1 A

Attitudes

Irnplications for Special Educ.
.

'Effects pn Regular programming

Obligations of Teacher's Roles

Communication, aotial Development,
& Grading

Least. Restrictive Alternative

Relationship of Federal/State Laws
to Regular Teachers

Communication: Teacher--Teadher &
Teacher--Parent

AccOuntability
,

Zero-Reject Concept

Relationship to M-Team

Interagency .Cooperation/Communi-
Cation

,

.

,
-

,

tionEa! ly litentilica

Itylet IA & Si /ileum!) Process Rule/Oblige
nuns .

Role & Cbmposition of M-Team

Assessment & Decision Making .

Placement & Finlow.up.Procedures

Procedures in IEP DevéloPment

Roles & Responsibilities of Parents/Reg.
Educators in IEP Process .

Responsibilities in the' implementation of -
the IEP.

Famat of the IEP

Related & Supportive Services

Roles of Educ. Personnel from Other
Srate Agencies' Programs

Mainstreaming
Roles & Responsibilities of Various

'Agencies

Cooperative Agreement-DPIIDHC &
-

.DHSS/DCS

Cooperation among SEA, Teacher
Training Institutions, I.,EAs, & State
Agency Educational Programs

;'). .

Definition

Preparation of Normal Chikken for EEN
Children

instructional Materials, Equipment
'Resources ^



INSERVICE NEED

onal Ramifications

Coordination 'of Services of Various Agencies

University Program Offerings/Certification.

Data Management Systems

Resource"Commueity Aoencies

Interaction: DPI, DHSS, & State/County

Cooperative Planning

AWareness of 'Responsibilities

Parent Counseling. & Training

Information on' Children & Parenting

Information on Parents' Rights & Due
. Process

Parent Advisory committee

Early Identification

043 & 3 and above Services Available

Public Relations/Honfe-School Communi-
cation

Administration

Knowledge of State & Federal Laws &
Regulations (Chapter 115-& PL 94-142)

Fiscal Matters

Program Development & Evaluation

Model Delive.ry Systems

Data Management Collection & Analysis

Management/Dissemination .

Programming Alternative/Drop-out. Prevention

Personnel ManageMent

Transportation

. Nonpublic ,SchOol Relationships

Due Process/Procedural Safeguards

Confidentiality

Reordering LEA Priorities

Paperwork Requirements

180 Student Days & .PL 94-142

Review of Administrative & Professional
Personnel Responsibilities before PL 94-14
PL 94-142 and. NOW

Secretarial Inservice: Forms, Departrnents,
Terminology. Diagnosis/Evaluation

Section' 504.

'Role of Vocational Education -

Fiscal Resources-- Set-aside

USO of PL 89-313 Fallow-Through Funds

DPI/Dll 79

NOW FUTURE INSERVICE NEED

Comp. Training Prngrain

On-going Child Find Activities-School
Census

Curriculum Review

Review Current Curriculum-Existing &
New EEN Program's

Vocational Programming-Curricular.
Modification

Related Programs & Materials

SEIMC Role in --IEP fulfillment

PreventiOn & Awareness of Develop-
Mental Disabilities through
inclusion in K-12 Curriculum

OTHER: (Specify)

NOW FUTURE



Appendix Cr4

VERMONT

11. NEEDS ASSESSMENT.

Who participate0 in the district Needs Assessment?

-

EHA-B LEAP #

Procedure

Perspprio .-.

Group
, .

Survey

Informal
Interview

Formal ..

Interview.Records

Existing'

Elementary Regular
Class Teachers

,

Secondary Regujar
Class Teachers

Special Educators

Administrators

-

Sussort Personnel

Parents

Paraprofessionals

B. The following criter-ia were Met.by the.district Needs ASsessment::

All district Special Educators participated - yes no

At least 20%.of non-special educat)on staff Yes. no:

. .

C. The folloWing content areas were identifjed-as-needs for furrfher training:

1.1

Training

PersOnne eeds

Group

.
.

Priority #1

. ,

Priority 0 -Priority #3
.

Elprileiltary'Regular-

Class Teachers
.

Secondary Regular
Class Teachers

Special E'ducaters
.

.

Administrators

Support Personnel

.

Parents
.

.

,

.

Para rofessionals

.

,.

........-

.

.

I

Additional Information.(Optionai):.



Appendix c-5
MISSOURI

HOW TO CONDUCT A. NEEDS ASSESSMENT

A Comprehensive System of Personnel Development needs assessment is a

set of activities conducted to determine the district's inservice training

and personnel development needs of professional and support ataM Needs,

assessment data should be the basis for planning inservice training,

personnel develcipment, dissemination,and adoption of promising educational

practices.

Inservice Training Needs.

While all education personnel will have many inserviCe tr'faitilingineeds, it

is important. to emphasize that our conderns here relate.to thoseknowledge

and skill areas which underlie-the effective iMplementation of Publi&Law

94-142. The inservice needs of thevarious,personnel categories (e.g. regular

classroom teachers; psychologists; teachers of the Behavior Diabrdered, physical:

education teachers, etc.) cannot be determined without underatanding how-these

various roles must fUnction under provisions of Public Law947142-..

A knowledge base is needed by all school personnel and Would includet.

0

1. Knowledge of laws regarding the handicapped.

2. Knowledge of handicapping conditions,

3. Knowledge of P.L. 947142terminology and definitiona

(e.g., "least restrictive environment" "free appropriate

public education").
Understanding of appropriate instructional settings for

the handicapped.
5. knowledge of child evaluhtion procedures.

6. Knowledge of procedural safegUarda.
7. Knowledge of IEP (individualized education program)

8: Knowledge of state and local guidelines.for implementation

of P.L. 94-142.
9. :Knowledge af least restrictiVe placement posaibilitiea.

10. Knowledge about related.seryiCes and,their availability.

Knowled$e of special education.instrnCtianal Materials

And media. - : :

12. Knowledge of promising educational practices.

Skills needed to pravide an appropriate education.tohandicapped children

and youth vary according to responsibility differenceabetween categorical

personnel. Some skill needs Common -tb'all teachers,would include

1: tele resource rooM materials and staff.'

2. Alse peer tutoring, teacher-aides, and volunteers.

3. Use diagnostic and preacriptive techniques,
4.. Participate in, 'design, And implement IEP6..

5, Communicate with peers, parents, and pupils,
6. Monitor individual atudent progress
7: Gather and interpret_data about student perforMance:

B. Select appropriate-curricular materials.
9. Adapt AvailablecurriculUm. :

10. Provide small group instruction based on identified:

student needa,



Some skills common to elementary educators would include:

1. Early identification of student needs.

2. Individualized direct instruction techniques.

3. Effective organization of the classroom for instruction.

4. Effective assessment of student strengths and weaknesses.

5. Effective classroom management skills.

Some skills common to secondary educators wodld include:

1. Teach the underachieVing student. .

2, Use peer tutoring procedures:-
3. Modify-strategie6 to. reackcOntent area goals in the

areas ofsmateriais, expectations, instruCtion, and

Student performance leveIS.
Participate in team approaches to _instruction.

5. Use effective questioning strategies..

6. Assess student modes or responsese

Some skills common to special services staff would include:

1, Chi1d7Find.

2. Screening program development and implementation.

3. Evaluation/diagnostic procedures.

4. IEP process coordination.

5. Placement (Least Restrictive Environment),

6. Program review.

Some additiOal skills cOmmod to all educators regarding the IEP'pracess

Would include:

1. Screen: Identify students with possible problems.

2. aefer: Identify students who may need special support services.

3. Comply with the law requiring nondiscriminatory testing and

parent permission forindividual evaluation.

4. Compile information related to students' educational, emotional,

and physical functioning.
5. Ensure that due process procedures have been met in determining

child's eligibility for special services.

6. Meet with parents to share assessment and evaluation data.

7. Participate as a team member in the development of IEPs.

8. Provide goals, objectives, and minimal competence criter,ia

appropriate io a child's needs.

9. Implement the, IEP developed by the school team for students

in the classroom.
10. Monitor student progress to ensure that goal0 and. objectives

'
areappropriate,and.being carried out and thSt prOgress is

evident.

The above listed areas of knoyledge and skills might be condensed or elaborated

upon and put in,a checklist format. Competence could be assessed at the level(s)

desired. A sample checklist format could read as follows:



CHECKLIST Ii KNOWLEDGE BASE .

Wfia.t teachers need to *. What level of competence do you expect of

know about P.L0 94-142 your teachers?.

I Can
Identify

1. Knowledge of laws re-
garding the handicapped.'

. Knowledge of handicapping

conditions.

Can Can

Define Elaborate
s. 1

NOTE: See sample.of an alternative needs assessment'instrument on page

Personnel DeveloOment Needs

. .

The district's -personnel recordSprovide.documentation of the need for

certified special educdtion "isachers. The district may'have regular edUca-

tion teachers who are willing to Commit themselves to Work toward special

education certificatea and serving in the diStrict's special education

program. This:information should be documented as part of the-needs assessment

data.

Dissemination and Adoption Needs

The State Department of Eleteniari and Secondary Education is mandated

to acquire; review, disseminate, and.adopt (when approptiate)-promising

educational Oractides. Accessto-the information is presented elseWhere

in this docuMent. Prior to:identifying the most relevant media, instructional

materiali.and model programs, the district Must know their special education

program needs. This needs data.Might be scquired throUgh staff requests,

monitoring reports, formal needs assessment, or other activities. .

Sources-of. Needs Data

The process for needs asseasment-maTioclude both 'formal and informal'

techniques. No'single instrUment pr procedure may.be viewed as appropriate

for collecting information from the broad range of personnel and content_

area which must be addressed. Somesuggestions for:gathering. the informatiOn

includei

- Personnel records
Analysis of child find and censtis data compared to child

count and current caseloads
Monitoring reports

-; Documentation of staff-requests
Formal needs assessMent instruMent
LEA Personnel Development.Committee



This listis:not intended to be exhsOstive; consider using other existing

data sources end structures whenever poSSible and aPprOpriate.

Organizing and Daing Needs Data

The needs assessment data collected can then be translated into needs

'statements. Needs statements are listed without referring to the cause or .

reason. They are simple statements of the difference between what was expected

and what is actually occurring. For instance, the director of special education

documents the need for training teacher aides. The needs statement would read:

Sixteen of the eighteen special education teachers reported

insufficient skill level on the part of teacher aides In the

area of child management. (See Appendix for other examples)

The development of needs statements is not a necessary step,H It:ls,:however,

helpful to tievelOping.measurable objectived-for meeting Oer&Onnel needs.-Alle

needs statement in the above paragraph-stated as an-objective would-:read:.

. .

During FY 81 the district willconduct four/two hour training

sessions for the 18 teaehet aidescUrrently employed.

Further, the narrative that must be developed to descrihe the relults.ef the

need& assessment can be written:quite'easilyusing the needs:statements,. The

personnel needs atsessment is to serve.the,lOcal-districtamithe state in

carrying out the CSPD; therefore, it shodld be reported. In'a manner that:is

clear to any reader of the CSPD.

When .the district's inservice'training and personnel develOpmentineedS have

been identified and needs statementS written, they.shodlci be ranked-im 'order

of greatest or 'most important. need., This'priority listing.oVneeds will

help the distriCt select the need& to be addressed at this time

Objectives, activities, and evaluation are . to be.Written on selected needs

statements, Using form:70-742-20T (See.examples in appendba:

NOTE: THE TABLE ENTITLED, "DISTRICT INSERVICE TRAINING NEEDS,:" FORM 70-742-214,

MUST BE COMPLETED. (SEE SECTION III:, DATA REQUIREMENTS)



SAMPLE NEEDSSURVEY FOR-SPEC/AL'EDUCATION
ANSERVICE TRAINING AND STAFF DEVELOPMENT

Your assistance in nompleting this survey is requeated so that we might better

plan inservice training and personnel:deve1opment: ,
'

SchoolHistrict

Indicate your major profeasional

\

Classroom Teadher
If.R. Teacher
L.D. Teacher
B.D. Teacher
Diagnostician

tuilding Grade Level

responsibilitY. Check the one most apporpriate.-

Teacher-Aide
--7SpeCial Education DfteCtor

Regular Educatinn Administrator
Consultant
Other Special Education Teacher

This school year I had direct instruction.responsibility with the following

number of children imeach of the following categories. Please.place spedifid

numbers in appropriate :blanks.

,Chrono1ogical.Age: 0-2'

Handicapping Conditions:

E.M.R.

L.D.
B.D.
Hard-of Hearing/Deaf

3-5 6-8 9-12 13,48 19+

:
Orthopedically Handicapped

. _Speech/Language
Multi-Handicapped
Visual Handicap/Blind

The Bureau of Education for the Handicapped (BEH),

defines'the Individuallzed Education Program (IEP)
following six seeps. .Rank'theie in priority order

indicate the areas in'which you would like trainin

U.S. Office of Education,
process as including the
(1 is high; 6 10 low) to%

g:

Anpraisal. (ASSessment of child to determine, appppriate prograM)

Developing the X.E.P. (Establishing annual goals

Objectives, nd specifying services)

inatructional,
!),1'

Placement (Recommendations for placement and.proteCtion of.rights of

parents and-children)

Implementation.of FAucational Program (Materials, methodal and related

services needed to accoMplish objectives)

Evaluation.of.Child Performance (Determine Child'a progresa looking 4t

objectiVea, methods, related ServiCes and appropriateness Of,child.'s.

.placement)

RevieW of I.E.P. Process (Determine4ppropriateness Of indiVidual

-and: evaluate the x.E.1). prOtess)



1. Planning inservice training and personnel development activities for the

year, which of the.following mould you select as the most helpful resources

for securing training assistance? (Select two)

Graduate Course or Program State Department-Specialists

Professional Deirelopment Center School DiStrict Specialists

Building Personnel and ReSourdeS Trainedliniversity Personnel

.01.1111.11
Other

4

2. How much tine, without financial reimbursement, beyond the regular school

houri would you be willing to devote to inservice training add/or personnel

development activities for the next school year?

NO additional time
1 - 3 hours pet month
4 - 6 hours per month

7 - 9 hoUrs per montIC
10 - 12 hoUts Pet month..
klowne. than 12.houri per month

3. Rate each su ject area according to.your interest or need for training,

A score of ii e (5) indicates great interebt or critical need.

'Needs Scale

Inse ce Trainin To ics Little Great

Understanding School istricts

Responsibilities in mplementing P.L. 94-142

Understanding the State Special Educailion Guidelines'

and Regulations .

Understanding and Using the Multidisciplinary Approach

to Assessment and Programming

Assessing Special heeds Students Instructional Level

and Learning Style Strengths and Weaknesses

Assessing Special Needs Students Behavioral ftrengths

and Weaknesses

Utilizing Non-discriminatory Assessment Techniqu4-

Developing I.E.P.s

Understanding and Using Due Process and Procedural

Safeguards

Designing Alternate Teaching Strategies for Students

with Learning Problems

Implementing I.E.P.8 in the Regular Classroom

Developing and Using Alternative Inetructional-Media

1.5u

.1 2 4 5

2 3

1 2 3 4 5

1 2 3 4 5

1 .2 3 4

1. 2

4 5



Inservice Training.ToPies

Needs Seale
Little Great

Behavior:Hanagement Techniques that Will Facilitate
Learning or the Special Needs Student 1

Incorporating Career Educatial into Curriculum Activities 1

'Evaluating Student Progress And Using Data to Revise
Programs 1

4. Indicate, in the space below, training you would like to receive that has not
been assessed in this form.
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PERSONNEL DEVELOPMENT INSERVICE TRAINING PLAN

EHA PART 8

School District/Agency

Submi tted : 1978

Signature: Chief School Officer or
Agency Administrator
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.DATE:
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PERSONNEL PEVELOPMENTINSERVICE TRAINING, PLANS

Part I

Narrative
rntroduction: Briefly describe the process used for

determining the inservice training to
be provided.

Part II

Training Plan Worksheet
Instructions: Please complete one Training Plan

Worksheet for each inservice
activity planned.

Part III

Budget Form and Compliance Statements -0..

Instructions: Please complete the appropriate .
budget forms and have the compliance
statements and budget forms signed by
the Chief School Officer or agency

administrator.



INSERVICE. TRAINING PLANS TOR
ACTIVITIES FUNDED THROUGH. ELIA PART.B FUNDS.

Narrative - Overview

The need exists for the establishment in each disttict of 4 comprehensive

inservice training program for both special and regular education teachers,

supPort personnel and administrators regarding the'various needs of

exceptional children. In order to support local training efforts, the

Department of Public Instruction is planning to utilize the following

resources:

1. Department staff will write a single project proposal

to be submitted"to the State Board of Education;.

2. Department staff will assist each district in developing'

and conducting the district training prograM;

3. $95,829 of Fy '77 EHA Part B funds will be made aVailable

to districts, special schoels and agencies;.

4. Mid East Regional Resource Center (MERRO consUltative

services will be used for both planning and conducting

the training.

Each district is to appoint a committee consisting ok representatives of

both regular and special education'teachers, support personnel and

administrative staff. The committee will prioritize*training needs within'

the district,"tecommend.in-service activities and identify the individuals

who will participate in the training efforts. The training program should

be developed within the needs identified in the district FY '78 Part B

application pertaining to unserved and underserved handicapped children and

tht Needs Assessment for Teachers and Administrators4

A district representative will then meet with DPI and MERRC.staff to identify'

how the available resources can best be utilized. A proposal will be pre...-.

pared by the district and revieWed by Department staff. Resources will be

available to New Castle County districts for the periOd July I to. August 31,

1978 and for-Kent and Sussex Counties for June 1 to August 31, 1979.

Each district must Complete an expenditure of funds report oh July. 15,

August 15 and September 15, 1978 so as to insure that FY '77 funds are fully

expended by September 20, 1978. A final project evaluation report will be

due bY September 30, 1978.

The district activities conducted during Elle summer of 1978 may be f011owed.r

up during the remainder-of FY '79 with additional Part B supported training

activities. The district.Part B Plan for "Y '79 will specify the gontinuing

staff development activities.
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Workshop.Title:

PART II

Attachment; 1

EHA PART B. .

TKAINING PLAN WCRKSUEET

District:

Brief Description
of Program and Namte
of,Workshop Leader
or Consultant Worksho Objectives Workshop Activities

Workshop Tim ine

And Location

Workshop Participants
Type. and Number of
personnel td be

Included

Workshop
Evaluation
Strategies

Workshop
Resources
EHA, Part B
MERRC,
District
and/Or State
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Project Objectives

Each applicant will, utilizing a team of loCal teachers, administrators,

and support personnel, develop a district staff training plan which should

identify the types of training needed, objectives, evaluation strategy,

activities, personnel involved and resource allocation.

Each applicant will establish an internal management system to insure that

staff attend the services, an,c1 that sessions are conducted in an organized

and profitable manner.
4

Each applicant will insure that,wheN 'appropriate,-both regular and special

'education teachers participate in planning and conducting the workshops.

Each applicant will insure that representatives of private schools have an

opportuility to participate.

Each workshop will focus upon specific problem areas relating to the

.education of handicapped children,-i.e.y-non-Cliscrimination in testing,

improving parent participation in the IEP process, coordinating the IEP

between regular and special education teachers, speeifying student-needs;

and allow staff stime to develop practical realistic. solutions.

Activities and ResourCes

The applicant may use funds in part to buy materials, hire a consultant,

pay staff stipends or substitutes and participant travel. Specific

allocation of funds will be developed jointly in consultation between the -
,

-applicant and DPI.

The following factors should be considered by the applicant in the

development of the training plan.

- 1. Participation should be voluntary.

2. Teachers and support-persOnnel should have an active

role in developing the plan.

3. Practical "doing" activities should be stressed.

4. Teachers should have an opportunity to try out new

ideas and share their experiences.

-5. Interaction between regular and special education .

teachers should be stressed. -

-

Resources will be allocated to each applicant based upon the October 1,1977

child counts. The,total number of children reported was multiplied by

$6.85 per child.



. -

The amodnt of funds to be used for participant stipends for ten" month
employees shall be $6.35 per hour when no document, ts being produced

and $10.55 per hour if a document is being produced. Travel shall be
at the rate of 10 cents per mile.. Car pooling shOuld be encouraged.
Any consultants which may be hired by the school district are required
to obtain a State of Delaware Business License before they oan perform
any service. The district should furnish the consultant with an
application for Business License. Consultants will pay the $50.00.fee for
the General Service Business License.

TRAINING PLAN FORMAT

The following items are to be included in the training plan:

1. Name of administering district, individual submitting the plan,
date of submission and the names/titles of individua41§ involved
in developing the plan.

'

2. A description of the process used for determining.the inservice
training needed.

The

3. Completion of the traininb plan work sheet(g).
See attachment 1:-

4. Budget forms and compliance statements.

timeline for' the_training grants Will be as fcillOws:

1. April 1 - May 1

2. May 15

3. May 15 - May 30 t

4. June 1 - August 31
July 1 - August 31

July'15, August 15
and September 16

6. September 30

'Meeting on county-wide resource
utilization with DPI and MERRC1

Submistion of plan to DPI
V

Review by DPI -

Kent and'Sussex COunty ProgramiPeriod
New Castle-County Program Period

Expenditures of fundg report
due DPI (see Attachment_fl

, Final report due DPI on-projeCt
.evaluation and funds expended

.

.,



-Return to:
'Dr. Carl M, Haltom
State Director
Exceptional Childrep/Special Programs

Due: 0July 15, Auggst 15,
September 15 and September 30

SUMMARY OF FUNDS EXPENDED

Attachment 2

NAME OF DISTRICT:-

. PERSON SUBMITTING REPORT:

DATE OF REPORT: : July 15 , gugust15 , September 15, :September 30 '

TOTAL AMOURT-OP TRAINING GRANTS

AMOUNT,OF FUNDS EXPENDED
BY JULY 15, 1978

BALANCE JULY 15

AMOUNT OF FUNDS EXPENDED
BY AUGUST 15, 1978.

BALANCE AUGUST 15

AMOUNT OF FONDS EXPENDED
BY SEPTEMBER.15, 1978

BALANCE SEPTEMBER 15

AMOUNT OF FUNDS EXPENDED
BY SEPTEMBER 30, 1978

BALANCE SEPTEMBER 30

0
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TABLE 5B

PRNECTED TRAINING TIMELINES

Parent/Volunteer

-Adaptive Physical tducation

Regular Education

Diagnostic ProaLslures

P.L. 94-142

' IEP Development

nearing Officers

Vocational/Career Education

Instructional Procedures

Interdisciplinary

Paraprofessionals'

1 6 3 1 6



.

IN-SEftVICE
COMPLETION

DATE

Appendix D,-3

IN-SERVICE CONTENT TARGET POPULATION

Kansas

TRMNING SOURCES

June - Kansas Plan LEA project staff. 'SEA VI.1)

July 1978

June 1978 - Designing a Comprehensive 80 LEA administrators SEA VI-D

January 1979 Staff Development Plan

August 1978 - Maintaining the Handi- 300 general educator SEA VI-D

May 1979 capped Student in General
Educational Settings

facilitators . 0

September 1978 Kahsas Planet. LEA administrative stiff SEA VI-D
LEA instructional staff
LEA support staff

September 1978 Role and Responsibility paraprofessional., .
SEA VI-D

November 1978 of (he Special Education

,40
facilitators

February 1979 Paraprofessional
April 1979

October 1978 Severely Multiply 50 superintendents SEA VI-I)

Handicappeili

November 1978 - Parental trivolvement in . ISO parents SEA

. March 1979 the IEP Proceas.
. Midwest Rigionai

Resource Center
(M.R.R.C.)

December 1978 Role and Responsibility
of the Special Education

75 identified hearing
officers

SEA VI -D

Due Process Hearing Officer

December 1978 Descrepancy Evaluation 5 LEA administrators SEA V1-D

December 1978 Adaptive PhYsical Education 20 LEA facilitators SEA VI-D

January 1979 Severely Multiply 20 ancillary staff SEA VI-D

Handicapped

February 1979 Severely Multiply
Handicapped

30 teachers of physically
handicapped

SEA VI -D

February 190 Severely Multiply 20 deaf-blind teachers SEA VI-D

Handicapped 10 autistic teachers
10 severely learning
disabled teachers

March 1979 Severely Multiply
Handicapped

:30 special education
administrators

SEA VI -D

March 1979 Adaptive Physical 20 trained LEA facilitators SEA V1-D

Education

'March 1979 Monitoring the IEP Process 50 general educition
administrators

SEA
M.R.R.C.

March 1979 Program Evaluation 30 1.EA staff SEA Vl-D

April 1979 The IEP Process and 50 teacher trainers SEA

Vocational Edueation
M.R.R.C.

May 1979 Early Childhood 20 multi-agency personnel SEA VI-13. VI-D

May 1979 Non-discriminatory 80 LEA diagnostic staff SEA VI-13, VIO

Assessment

May 1979 Severely 'Multiply 60 teachers SEA V1.1)

Handicapped 20 direct service personnel



Appendix R-4

List of Suggestions for Incentives Oregon

Classroom materials
Teacher reference books
Student activities.(ideas, dittos, etc.)
Educational games
Weighted classroom membership
Publicity
No Saturday inservice
Retreat-type works4ops
Trip to Hawaii free
Inservice held at teaching site
Recognition for work performed
Free time
Authorizatibn to'train other district teachers after demonstrating competency
District recognition
Travel opportunity;-.district sponsored
State recognition '

Leadership roles after training
Meaningful responsibilities - guaranteed use of effort
A paid workshop outside of regular school time
Smaller core loads
An opportunity to attend a conference away from home - motel and meals paid for

Ideas of participants written up in newsletters and disseminated
Worthwhile sessions - key speakers - keep the cost down
Diversify the roles represented by the district representatives
District credits toward meeting hours required for advancemention salary schedule

Student teachers
Teaching materials, plans, reference material
Outstanding instructors
Presenters should be people from the field who have had both failures and good

success
Greater materials allotment and control over Selection
Tokens which could be exchanged for freedom from Mickey Mouse school procedures

Inservice should provide for a good deal of follow-up and release time for teachers

to actually implement newly acquired skills
Hour for hour time pay off; time spent at inservices would be given back in extra

vacation days, etc.
Money for individuals to add to their own school department budgets to purchase

things they want
Affective rewards such as commendations in files, etc.

Advancement on the salary schedule for.number of hours of participation

No inservice on scheduled teacher work days
Pay for0substitutes for those-who attend inservice programs
Certificate
Fun time
Group free lunch, etc.
It should qualify for professional growth incentive credit

. Design a series of courses which, upon completion, would result in the achieveMent
of a Certificate in Special Education; issued by a college or university

Completion of inservice series yields college credit toward handicapped learner

certificate
InserviCe efforts are action-oriented, well planned, with emphasis on the practical

Anfhology of "Tricks of the Trade" gathered at the meetings

166



Demonstrate some effective teaching following the training
Cookies
Suggestions for activities that regular classroom teachers Can employ, to aid

handicapped students in their programs
"Dictionary" to explain terma used at placement and planning meetings; e.g.,

perceptual dysfunction
Extended contact time
Teacher center approach
Allow opportunity to have exchange time for those involved
Lot$ of publicity
A title
Minimum expense to the teacher
Payment of mileage - meals
Certificate of accomplishment
Handouts on teaching procedures
Guarantee of follow-up after the workshop (training session) to iron out the

bugs, etc. .

Retreat atmosphere, paid for as part of the training
Meetings at convenient places
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Appendix

SPECIAL EDUCATION TRAINING PROGRAMS OFFERED

BY MASSACHUSETTS COLLEGES AND UNIVERSITIES

A. Key to type of program or course work offered

ADM - Administrator of Special Education
GEN - Generic Special Teacher of School Age Children with Mild Special Needs
MOD - Teacher of School Age Children with Moderate Special Needs
SEV - Instructor of School Age Children with Severe Special Needs
VIS - Teacher of School Age Children with Sensory Handicaps: Vision
AUD - Teacher of School Age Children with Sensory Handicaps: Addition
SP - School.Psychology
PER - Peripatologist
SH - Speech and Hearing
SPA - Speech Pathology and Audiology
ECE - Early Childhood Special Education .

VOC - Vocational Special Education
APE - Adapted Physical Education
OT - Occupational Therapy
PT - Physical Therapy
REG - Regular Education/Special Education
GC - Guidahce and Counseling
BIL - Bilingual Special Education
REC - Therapeutic Recreation

Nate: Italics denote approved programs audited by the Massachusetts Department
of Education leading to approval of'special needs personnel as of
November 1, 1977. The first six areas in the above list (ADM, GEN, MOD,
SEV, VIS, AUD) are the only areas for which the Department of Education,
Bureau of Teacher Certification offers approval.

B. Key to level of program or course work offered

x Course work (degree or non-degree)
u - Undergraduate program-
g - Graduate program,
1 - License program
d - Being developed

MOD SEV ADM REG American International College
x,u,g x,u,g x,g x,u 170* Wilbraham Road

Springfield, MA 01109
(413) 737-5331

MOD SH REG Anna Maria College
X u x Paxton, MA 01612

(617) 757-4586

170



GEN MOD SP REG GC

g x,g x,g x,g

GEN MOD SEV VIS ADM
x,g x,u,g x,u,g x,g x,g

SP PER VOC REG GC
g g d x,u x,g

GEN MOD SP APE GC

x,g,1 x,g,Z x x,u x

GEN MOD SEV AUD ADM
x,g x,u,g x,u,g x,u,g x,g

SP SH SPA
g u x,9

VOC OT
x,u,g y

PT REG GC BIL 'REC
x,u,g u,g g 4 u,g

GEN MOD APE GC

g x,u,g x,u,g g

MOD BIL

xu d

MOD ECE REG
x,u u x,u

MOD REG

u x,u

MOD SH REG

x x x

SH
x,u,9

Assumption Cbllege
500 Salisbury Street
Worcester, MA 01609
(617) 752-5615

Boston College
Department of Rehabilitation and

Special Edutation
Chestnut Hill, MA 02167
(617) 969--100 x4180

Boston State College
625 Huntington Avenue
Boston, MA 02115
(617) 731-3300

Boston University
Special Education Department
765 Commonwealth Avenue
Boston, MA 02215

Bridgewater State College
Special Education Department
Bridgewater, MA 02324
(617) 697-8321

Clark University
950 Main Street
Worcester, MA 01610

(617) 793-7177'

Curry College
Milton, MA 02186
(617) 333-0500

Eastern Nazarene College
23 East .Elm Avenue
Wallaston, MA 02170
(617) 773-6350

Emanuel College
400 The Fenway
Boston, MA 02115
(617) 277-9340

Emerson College
Department of Communication Disorders
168 BeaconrStreet
Boston, MA 02116
(617) 536-7255



U&N SEV PER ECE .

4 u,g g . g u

VOC

Fitchburg State College
Department of Special-Education
160 Pearl Street
Fitchburg, MA 01701

(617) 345-2151

GEN REG GC Framingham State College

x,g u g Department of Education
100 State Street
Framingham, MA 01701

(617) 872-3501

REG Gordon Copege
255 Grapevine Road
Wenham, MA 01984
(617) 927-2300

GEN MOD SEV ADM ECE Lesley College

x,g X,u,g g g u,g 29 Everett StreetCambridge, MA 02138
REG GC BIL
x,u g

(617) 868-9600
d

MOD SEV Mastachusetts College of Art

x,g x,g 364.0ropkline Avenue .

Boston, MA 02215
(617) 731-2340

MOD REG

X

Massachusetts Maritime AcadeMY
Buzzards Bay, MA 02532

(617) 759-5761

ECE REG North Adams State College

u u Church Street
North Adams, MA 01247
(413) 664-4511

MOD SEV ADM SP SH Northeastern University

g g 9 g u,g Robinson Building-Special Education
360 Huntington Avenue

ECE REG Boston, MA 02115
x,u,g g

SH Our Lady of the Elms College
Continuing Education
Chicopee; MA 01013
(413) 598-8351

GEN MOD REG
x,g x,g

ECE REG

x x

sall-..tail..4.1..i.:5064,Ms.13.111.1

Regis College
Graduate Special Education
Weston, MA 02193
(617) 893-1820 x240

Salem State College
Salem, MA 01970
(617) 745r0556



GEN401016 PT BIL
x,g,l x,u,g u d

Simmons College
Special Education
300 The Fenway
Boston, MA 02115
(617) 738-2157

AUD Smfth College
x,g Clark School for the Deaf

Morgan Hall
Northampton, MA 01063
(413) 584-2700 x413

SEV APE REC Springfield College
g x g 268 Alden Street

Springfield, MA 01109
(413) 787-2100

GEN MOD ECE GC

d g d g

Suffolk University
41 Temple Street
Boston, MA 02114
(617) 723-4700

GEN MOD SP ECE OT GC Tufts University
d. g g u,g u x Department of Child Study

Medford, MA 02155
(617) 628-5000

P

GEN )D SEV ADM -SPA ICE University of MaSsachusetts/Amherst

g g g g .g ,g School of Education
Amherst, MA 01002
(413) 545:0111

MOD ADM SP VOC Westfield State College
g g d Western Avenue

Westfield, MA 01085
.

(413) 568-3311

MOD ECE
u,g. x,u,g

GEN SP SH ECE REG
g X U U U

Wheelock College
Graduate Special Education
200 The Riverway
Boston, MA 02215
(617) 734-5200 x188

Worcester State College
486 Chandler Street
Worcester, MA 01602.

(617) 754-6861.
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Appendix E-2

TEXAS EDUCATION AGENCY January'1980

SUGGESTIONS FORAMPLEMENTATION

Explication of Requirements
Concerning Special Education for Oementary and
Secondary Pkivisional Certificate Programs

REQUIREMENT I: KNOWLEDGE OF THE CONCEPT OF LEAST RESTRICTIVE ALTERNAT1V.S
AND IMPLICATIONS FOR THE INSTRUCTIONAL PROCESS

To accomplish the above requirement the following suggestions were made:

The,elementary and secondary level teacher will be able to:

,l. define "least restrictive alternative;"

2. identify instructional options described in the State Board of

Education Policies and Administrative Procedures for Special
Education;

3. identify instructional professional personnel, supportive professional

personnel, and paraprofessional personnel involved in the delivery of

special education services as defined in the State Board of Education

Policies and Administrative Procedures for Special Education; and

identify related services which may be provided to an eligible handi-

capped student al? described in the State Board of Education Policies

and Administrative Procedures for Special Education.

REQUIREMENT II: KNOWLEDGE OF THE PARACTERISTICS AND LIARNING DIFFERLNCLS.

OF HANDICAPPED STUDENTS

To accomplish the above requirement the following suggestions were made:

The elementary and secondary level teacher will be able to:

1. define terms and identify characteristics of learning significant to

the education of the following:

a. mentally retarded
b. learning disabled

c. emotionally disturbed
d. physically handicapped
e. speech handicapped
f. pregnant students
g. auditorially handicapped
h. visually handicapped
i. multiply handicapped

j. autistic



2. describe the role of the regUlar classroom teacher in working with:
students with handicapping conditions in.terms of:

a. child identification
b. individual assessment
c. individual educational plan development
d. individual instruction
e. related services,
f. individualized educational plan review'
g. least restrictive environment

3. identify eligibility criteria for special education related services for
each handicapping condition set forth in state guidelines for special
education

a. mentally retarded
b.. learning disabled
c. emotionally disturbed
d. physically handicapped
e, speech handicapped
f. pregnant students
g. auditorially handicapped
h. visually handicapped
i. multiply handicapped
j. autistic

REQUIREMENT III: KNOWLEDGE AND SKILL IN INFORMAL ASSESSMENT AND A VARIETY OF
INSTRUCTIONAL TECHNIQUES AND PROCEDURES FOR IMPLEMENTING
THE EDUCATIONAL PLAN FOR HANDICAPPED STUDENTS

To accomplish the above requirement the following suggestions were made:-

The elementary and secondary leVel teacher will, be able to:

1. determine the student's present eduCationul .level through the tri(? of

a. standardized assessment

1) general achievement.tests
. 2) diagnostic tests in subject areas

b. informal assessment

ihformal diagnostic testS
2) diagnostic teaching
3) systematic observation
4) commercially prepared prescription kits which supplement

instructional packages



2.
relate present educational level to long-term goals and short-term

instructional objectives using published sequences, published collections

of objectives, and defined curriculum(s) and/or teacher written objec-

tives in the areas of:

a. reading
b. writing
c. arithmetic
d. spelling
e. gross/fine motor development
f. visual/auditory perception
g. language development

3. modify regular instructional programs through strategies, techniques,

and/or resources to acconuodate handicapping conditions where necessary
for achievement and/or adjustment

'a. child .identification
b. individual assessment
c. individual educational plan development
d. individual instruction
e. related services
f. individualized educational.plan review
g. least restrictive environment :

REQUIREMENT IV: KNOWLEDGE OF THE ADMISSION, REVIEW, AND DISMISSAL PROCESSES

AND UNDERSTANDING OF THE INDIVIDUALIZED EDUCATIONAL PROGRAM

FOR HANDICAPPED STUDENTS
-

To accomplish the above requirement the following suggestions were made:

The elementary and secondary level,teacher will be able to:

1. describe the child identiffcation ana the three stages of the individual

assessment as presented in the State Board of Education Policies and

Administrative Procedures for Special Education

2. describe the role of eaCh of the participant involved in the child

identification and individual asstment process presented in the

State Board of Education Rolicies and Administrative Procedures for

Specia.1 Education

/1

3. identify procedural safeguards for handicapped students and their

parents mandated by Public Law 94-142 and the Texas Education Agency's

policies and administrative procedures

a. guarantee of complete due process procedures
b. assurance of parent or guardian consultation

176



c. assurance of special education and related services being provided
to all hanOicapped children in-the "least restrictive" envirjJimtnt

d. assurance of nondiscriminatory testing and assessment
e. a guarantee of policies and procedures to protect the confiden-

tiality of data
f. assurance of the maintenance of an individualized program
g. assurance of effective policy guaranteetng the right to all

handicapped students to a free, appropriate public education
af no cost to parents or guardian

h. assurance of a surrogate to act for.any student when parents or
guardian are either unknown or unavailable or when the child
is a legal ward Of the state

4. describe the admission,-review, and dismissal committee, its membership,
responsibilities, and processes

5. identify the required components of an individualiZed educattonal plan,
-des-ell:be role of general educator, and_be able to_participate in the
development of an individualized educational plan which includes:-

a. the student's current educational status

b. educational goals needed for the student
c. inStructional objectives leading to eaCh goal

d. instructional and service requirements to,allow the program to

operate.

6. identify modificatlons and adaptations which can be made in general
education to accommodate the learner who is handicapped. .

GL6SARY

1. standardized assessment achievement relative to norm

L. informal,assessment assessment through informal tests and observation to

T-scover what a student can or 'cannot do rather than irf terms of achieve-

ment relative to some.nom

3. information diagnostic testt -- inventories and checklists used to analyze

a student's performance on a task.and to identify error patterns

4. diagnoStic teaching -- identification throu6 trying variouS teaching
strategies the most effective for use with a particular student

5. systematic observation -- observation of student at work to determine

efficient or inefficient befiaviors; learn what student can do and also how

he or She appnoaches a .task''4

6. -commercially preparea_presCriptiorf kits -- tests captained in inStrUctional
packages designed to assess a studen-es ability to perform the skills included

in the'packageS,



7. diagnostic tests -- tests in reading or arithmdtic, for instance, which

enable one to determine students' specific instructional levels in particular

areas; with some evaluation instruments, one can also analyze student per-

formance to determine what content has been learned and to designate the

next appropriate step

8. criterion referencedAests -- typically assess one particular skill or con-

tent area; help determine specific strengths and weaknesses; results show

what skills or content student has mastered and indicate next appropriate

instructional,point more precisely than either general achievement tets or

even most formal diagnostic tests

woo.
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Appendix E-3

JAMES MADISON UNIVERSITY
PUBLIC LAW 94-142 SURVEY #1

The purpose of this questionnaire is to collect information which relates

to efforts made by teacher education institutions to implement PL 94-142.

Institutions will vary in the degree of progress made.in providing for PL 94-142.

Some will have well developed programs, while.others may have been unable to

develop plans for such provision. The inforination sought will relate to the

general nature of the teacher education program, status of efforts related to the

preparation of teachers to deal with provisions of PL 94-142 and the current

needs of your institution relative to preparing regular education teachers to

teach the handicapped. Please return this questionnaire on or before February

21, 1980.

If you have questions about items on the questionnaire, please contact

Dr. William Smith at (703) 433-6486

I. General Structure of Teacher Education Programs

A. What is the chief administrative unit for administering teacher

education, at your institution?

School of Education

Division of Teacher Education

Education Department

Psychology Department

Other (Specify)

B. List the steps which are followed at your institution in adding or

changing courses in teacher education.



C. Indicate below the administrative unit which is responsible for advising
students enrolled in the various endorsement areas.

ENDORSEMENT AEAS

Administrative
Units

Secondary
Educa. Academic
(Hist., Math,
Bio., etc.)

Secondary
Educa. Vocations
(Bus. Ed., Home
Ec., DE, etc.)

ELED
K-3

ELED

4-7

Dept. of See.
Ed.

.

Educ. Dept. . .

Educ. Dept. &
Academic Depts.

C & I Dept.
,

Psyc. Dept.

Ed. Foundations
Dept.

.
.

.

Vocational Ed.
Depts.

.

Dept. of Elem. Ed.

Other (Specify)

D. Indicate below the number of full-time faculty whose teaching load includes
specialized professional education instruction or supervision for students
in each of the endorseme
degrees held by these in

t areas.
als.

In columns 2-4 indicate the highest

(1)

Number of
Faculty

(2)

No. Holding
Doc,torate as

Highest Degree

(3)
No. Holding
Master:s as
Highest Degree

(4)

No. Holding
Masters as
Higilest Degrel

Secondary Education--
Academic

Secondary Education--
Vocational

4
.

.

Elementary Education--

(K-3 & 4-7)
,



E. Please indicate (a) how many graduates each of the following endorsement
areas at your institution had during the 1978-79 academic year, (b) how

many in each area are currently employed as teachers, and (c) how many
graduates you antici Pate in each endorsement area for the 1979-80 gcademic
year.

Endorsement Area

a)

Number
Graduated
.1978-79

(b)

Number of 1978-79
Graduates Employed

as Teachers

(c)

Number
Anticipated

to be Graduated
in 1979-80

Regular Education:
NI-3

9

4-7

...

.

Secondary (Acadethic Areas)

Secondary (Vocational Areas)
_. .

F. How many weeks of student teaching are required of students seeking
endorsement in each of the following areas?

Secondary Education (Academic)
Secondary Education (Vocational)
Elementary Education OZ-3)
Elementary Education (4-7)

G. As a general rule, do students enrolled in student teaching take course

.
work while student teaching which is not directly related to the student

teaching experiences? Yes No

H. How much classroom observation/participation experience do students seeking

endorsement in the following areas have in public school classrooms prior

to student teaching?

Secondary Education (AcadAmic)
Secondary Education (Vocational)
Elementary Education (NK-3)
Elementary Education (4-7)

Estimated Estimated Estimated

No. Hours percentage Percentage
Observation. Participation

I. Doesyour institution maintain a c011ection of curricafum materials which

exemplify those used in the public schools? Yes No

If yes, is this collection material
in the library
in a location other than the library

1 81



Part II: Teacher Training Relative to Teaching the Handicapped and p,L 94-142

A. For each general endorsement area in the table below, check the statement
which best describes the current approach utilized in your teacher
education program for familiarizing your students with respect to teaching

the handicapped? If your institution does not.offer endorsement in a
particular area listed, leave the table blank for that endorsement area.

Endorsement Areas
Secondary

NK-3 4-7 (Academic)Current Approach

Secondary
(Vocational)

(1) Our students enroll in a -

required special education
,

course as a part of their
program.

- .

(2) Various aspects of teaching
the handicapped are inte-
grated throughout several
requires courses in the
students' programs.

,

.

(3)

-

We are currently constructing
a plan for preparing our
students to teach the
handicapped and to implement
PL 94-142.

.

(4) Instructors have been encouraged
to acquaint students with the
law.

(5)

- .

Our program does not currently
address aspects of teaching
the handicapped in great detail.

(6) We prepare our students to teach
the handicapped and to implement
PL 94-42 in a concentrated
workshop prior to student
teaching.

.

What approach do you believe would be most preferable at your institution for

familiarizing students in your teacher education program with teaching the

handicapped?.



B. Listed below are a colleCtion of topics relative to teaching the

handicapped and PL 94-142. For each endorsement area listed, indicate

the degree of coverage of each of these topics in your teacher education

program by circling the rating which best indicates the degree of

coverage for each topic. A rating of 1 indicates superficial coverage,

2 indicates moderate covera e and 3 indicates fairl inde th covera e

of the topic.

Coverage Rating by Endorsement Area

NK -3 4-7

To ic

Secondary
(Academic)

Secondary
(Vocational)

(1) Rationale and Philosophy for
mainstreaming-handicapped
students.

1 2 3 1 2 3

_

1 2 3 1 2 3

( ) Badkground knowledge about
PL 94-142 and its ten
assurances.

1 2 3 1 2 3 1 2 3 1 2 3
,

(3) Knowled& about the various
handicapping conditions and

,major characteristics of each
of the subpopulations of the
handicapped.

1 2 3 1 2 3 1 2 3 , 1 2

-

3

(4) Knowledge about screening and
referral procedures for po-
tentially handicapped students.

1 2 3 1 2 3 1 2 3 1 2 3

(5) Knowledge about the related
services that are available
to handicapped students.

1 2 3 1 2 3 1 2

.

3 1 2 3

(6) Knowledge about the various
alternative environments that
can be used to educate handi-
capped students.

1 2 3 1 2 3 1 2 3 1 2 3

(7) Knowledge and °practice in
constructing Individualized
Educational Programs (IEP's).

1 2 3 1 2 3 1 2 3 1 2 3

(8) Knowledge and skills in using
various procedures in the
regular classroom to help the
handicapped child academically.

1 2 3 1 2 3 1 2 3 1 2 3

(9) Knowledge and skills in using
various procedures in the
regular classroom to help the
handicapped child with emotional
and behavioral problems. ,

, 1 2 3 1

1

2

2

3 1 2

2

3 1'2 3

____
JO) Direct experience in worktng

with handicapped students.
1 2 3 3

.

1 3 1 2 3

11) Clarification of the meaning
of "least restrictive en-
vironment".

- -

1 2 3 1 2 3 1 2 3 1 2 3

12) Knowledge about effective
techniques for integrating
handicapped students into
the regular classroom.

1 2 3 1 2 3 1 2 3 1 2 3
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Part III. Insetvice Needs Relative to Teaching the Handicapped and PL 94-142

A. Do you currently perceive the need for inservice training (assistance)
for faculty at your institution in the area of teaching the handicapped?

Yes No

If your response to (A) was "yes", please complete the remaining items
in Part III. If your response was "no", please indicate your name and
title in the spaces provides at the end of the questionnaire.

B. In Part II B, twelve topics were listed regarding PL 94-142 and teaching
the handicapped. Indicate the needs of your institution on each topic
by circling the appropriate number.

Topic

(1) Rationale and Philosophy for
mainstreaming handicapped students.

(2) Background knowledge about PL 94-142
and its ten assurances.4

(3) Knowledge about the various handi-
capping conditions and major
characteristics of each of the
subpopulations of the handicapped.

(4) Knowledge about screening and
referral procedures for-
potentially handicapped students.

(5) Knowledge about the related
services that are available to
handicapped stuaents.

(6) Knowledge about the various
alternative enVironments that can
be used to educate handicapped
students.

(7) Knowledge and practice in
constructing ,Individualized
Educational Programs (IEp's,)

(8) Knowledge and skills in using
various procedures in the
regular classroom to help the
handicapped child academically.

(9) Knowledge and skills in using
various procedures in the regular
classroom to help the handicapped
child with emotional and behavioral
problems.

(10) Direct experience in.working with
handicapped students.'

(11) Clarification.of the meaning of
"least restrictive environment".

(12) Knowledge about effective techniques
for integrating handicapped students
into the regular classroom.

No Need
Need Rating

3

Strong Need

1 4

3 4 5

1 2 3 4 5

1 2 3 4 5

. 1 2 3 4 5

2 3 4. 5

1 2 3- 4 5

2 3 4 5

1 2- 3 4 5

2

1 2 3 4 5

1 2 3 4 5



Please describe below any other inservice assistance you would like for
your faculty in,the area of teaching the handicapped.

C. Which of your faculty need inservice training? (Check those that apply.)

(1) Teacher Education faculty.
(2) Selected faculty who are not solely involved in teacher

education, but who have input into our programs.
(3) Other faculty (please specify).

D. Listed below are several other areas in which your institution may need
assistance in preparing persons to teach the handicapped. Check those

in which you would like assistance (if any).

(1) We would like assistance in helping us to identify and purchase
resource materials.

(2) We would like assistance in constructing a comprehensive plan
relative to PL 94-142.

(3) We would like assistance in revising existing courses to
incorporate aspects of PL 94-142.

(4) We would like assistance in creating a special education course.
(5) Other (Please specify):

E. Preferred format for inservice programs

1. Given the dictates of reality, when should one-day inservice programs
be held?

(1) during school year
(2) on school year holidays

and vacations

(3) during the summer
(4) other (specify)

2. If a one-day inservice program(s) were held during the school year,
when should it be scheduled?

(1) on weekends (2) during the working day (3) evenings



3. If a two day inservice workshop were scheduled during the school
year, during which months would it be most convenient for you to
attend? (Check 2).

(1) Sept. (5) Jan. (8) April
(2) Oct. (6) Feb. (9) May
(3) Nov. (7) March (10) June
(4) Dec.

4. Assuming that each of the following modes of inservice instruction is
presented expertly, please indicate your degree of preference for
each by ranking from 1 (most preferred) to 10 (least preferred).

(1) Lecture (8) Role playing
(2) Discussion groups (9) Supervised readings
(3) Simulation (10) Other (specify)
(4) Gaming
(5) Films
(6) Case Study
(7). Site visit

Name of person completing questionnaire
Position

Name of Institution



Appendix E-3

JAM4 MADISON UNIVERSITY
PUBLIC LAW 94-142 SURVEY #2

The purpose of this questionnaire is twofold. First, information is sought

concerning the current approach at your institution in providing instruction

for your regular teacher education students with respect to teaching the

handicapped and PL 94-142. Secondly, manpower information is sought that will '

help to determine the potential supply of special and regular education teachers

in the present and future. Additionally, your perception of employment trends

for special education graduates is sought. Please return the questionnaire on

or before January 30, 1980.

If you have questions about items on the questionnaire, please contact
Dr. Julium B. Roberson, Dean, School of Education and Human Services,.James

Madison University at (703) 433-6572.

I. Teacher Training Relative to Teaching the Handicapped and PL 94-142

A. For each general endorsement area in the table below, check the statement

which best describes the current approach utilized in your teacher

education program for familiarizing your students with respect to

teaching the handicapped. If your institution does not offer endorsement
in a particular area listed, leave the table blank for that endorsement

area.

Current Approach

Endorsement Areas
. Secondary .Secondary

NK-3 4-7 Academic Vocational

(1) Our students are re-
quired to enroll in a
special education course
as a part of their pro-
gram.

(2) Various aspects of
teaching the handicapped
are integrated through-
out several required
courses in the students'
programs.

.

(3) We are currently con-
structing a plan for pre-
paring our students to
teach the handicapped
and to implement PL
94-142.

.

.

(4) Instructors have
been encouraged to
acquaint students
with the law.

(5) .Our program does not
currently address
aspects of teaching
the handicapped
in greatodetail.

18;`
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Part II. Manpower Information and Employment Trends

A. Please estimate (a) how many entry level graduates each of the following
endorsement areas aE your institution had during the 1978-79 academic
year, (b) how many graduates in each area are currently employed as
teachers, and (c) how many graduates you anticipate in each endorsement
area for the 1979-80 academic year.

Endorsement Area

(a)

Number
Graduated
1978-79

(b)

Number of 1978-79
Graduates Currently
Em lo ed as Teachers

(c)

Number
Anticipated

to be Graduated
in 1979-80

Regular Education:
NK-3
4-7

Secondary (Academic Areas)
Secondary (Vocational Areas)

.

Special Education:
Mental Retardation

,

Learning Disabilities
Emotionally Disturbed
Hearing Disorders
Visually Impaired
Speech Disorders
Crippling Conditions

.

_

Preschool Handicapped
Other Special Education
Areas (Specify areas)

I

B. Do you believe there will be a need for more (or fewei) special education

graduates over the next five years in each endorsement area listed?

Endorsement Area

More will
'be needed

Fewer will
be needed

No change in
need is expected

Mental Retardation
Learning Disabilities _

Emotionally Disturbed
Hearing Disorders
Visually Impaired .

Speech Disorders
Crippling Conditions
Preschool Handicapped

.

Other Special Education
Areas (please name)



C. Listed in the table below dre some potential employment opportunities

for graduates of the various special education endorsement areas. For

each endorsement area listed, rate each employment opportunity from 1

to 5 according to your.perception where 1 indicates'the employment

area of greatest need over the next five years and 5 indicates the

employment area of least need over the next five years.

Resource
Room

Employment Opportunities

Self-Contained. .

Special Educ._ Itinerant Homebound
Non-public

School

Mental Retardation
Learning Disabilities
Emotionally Disturbed
Hearing-Disorders .

Visually Impaired .

Speech Disorders
Crippling Conditions
Preschool Handicapped

D. What other types of positions or employment opportunities .(other than the

5 types listed above) are you training your special educators to fill?

E. Have you conducted any follow-up studies which assess the current progress

of your regular education students whose preservice training included

experiences-with handicapped students?

Yes No

If yes, please share the major findings below:

1 uf



F. Have you conducted any follow-up studies of youk special education
graduates to assess their current progress?

Yes No

If yes, please share the major findings below: .

G. If your institution is engaged in any innovative, activities in the areas
of preparing regular classroom teachers to meet'the need's of the a

handicapped, please describe it here or attach a description of your
activity.

a

Name of person completing questionnaire

Title

Institution

1



Appendix E-4

Virginia
Queseionnaire

PL 94-142 Queationnaire for Regular Classroom Teachers - Survey #4

The purpOse of this questionnaire is to secure information about your

beliefs concerning the adequacy of your preparation to instruct handicapped

learnersyho may be assigned to.you. Please answer'each.item as.indicated.

When you have completed the questionnaire place it4n the addressed envelope

and'return it by February 7. If you have any quesekons please contact Dr.

Julius Roberson, Dean of the School of Education and Human Services, James

Madison University (703-433-6572).

This questionnaire is part of a cooperative study with the Virginia

Department of Education. Your assistance is appreciated.

I. What is the highest degree you hold?
(I) bachelor's (2) master's (3) doctorate

2. When did you receive the highest degree you hold?

(1) 1979 (2) 1978 (3) 1977 or before

3. What teething endorsement do you hold? (Check asalany.as apply.)

(3) (1) K-7

(4) (1) K-3

(5) (1) 4-7

(1)

(I)

Secondary (academic area)

(1) Secondaty (vocational areaa)
Subject Area Specialists (Kr-12) (Music, Art, Physical Education, etc..)

(9). (1) None'

10) 4. Whith of the following statements best describes how You acquired your

current teaching endorsement? (Check one)

(11 I received my endorsement when I received my bachelor's degree:

(2) I received my endoreement when I received my master's degree.

(3)' .1 received my endorsement when I received my doctorate.

(4) I returned to a college or university°after having earned a

degree .and completed requirementa as outlined by the college

or university.

(5) I worked through my school division to secure my endorsement

and completed courses as outlined by the division-and the ,

'State Department of Education.

11) 5. When did you complete endorsement requirements?

(I) 1979 (2) 1978 (3) 1977 or before

1.2) 6. Did you complete endorsement requirements at a college or university in

Virginia? (1) Yea . (2) No

13) If yes, did you complete endorsement requirements at one of the following

institutions? (1) Yes (2) No

Longwood College
Averett College
Mary Washington College
St. Paul's College
University of Richmond

Rgndolph Macon College
Emory and Henr)i College

'Clinch Valley College
Hollins College
Roanoke College

4a.

Virginia Intermont Collegt.
Eastern Mennonite College
Bridgewater College .

Mary Baldwin College
Shenandoah College
Sweet Briar College



7. Which of dhe follawing,statements best describes your teaching assignment?

(Check one)

(1) Kindergarten-Primary
(2) grades 4-7

(3) secondary academic (Science, History, Art, P.E., etc.)

(4) secondary vocational (Rome Ec., BusinesS Ed., etc.)

(5) ,elementary subject area specialist (Music, Art, P.E., etc.)-

(6) reading teadher

(15) 8. Which of the following statements best describes your current teaching

situation? (Check one)

(1) self-contained classroom in an elementary school (K-7)

(2) self-contained classroom in a middle or intermediate sch

(3)
departmentalized assignment.in an elementary school

(4) departmentalized assignment in a middle or intermediate scho

(5) high school teacher

(6) Librarian

(7) Team teaching in an elementary or intermediate school

(8) Team teadhing in a high school

(16) 9. How w4ild y8i evaluate 'your preservice education for vourcresent teaching

assignment? (Chedk one)

(5) superior (4) more than adequate ..,(3) adequate

(2) less than adequate 01 poior

q:

(17) 10. How many students are assigned daily to you for instrudOm? (Check one)

(1) less than 15 (6)

(2) 15-20 (7)

(3) 21-25 (8)

(4) 26-30 (9)

(5) 31-35

36-49
50-75
15-100

100.or ere:!,
1. 1,

(18) 11. Have you been assigned learners who have been identiried as having a

handicapping condition? (1) Yes (2) No

If xes, which of the follmding conditions have been present in the

students assigned to you? (Check as many as apply) 1

(19) .(1) Trainable Mentally Retarded

(20) (1) Educable Mentally Retarded

(21) (1) Physically Handicapped

(22) (1) Hearing Disorders

(23) (1) Learning Disabilities

(24) (1). Speech Disorders.

(25) (1) Visually-Impaired'



If yes, have you been supplied information concerning the specific social,

emotional, physical, and instructional needs of Wandicapped students .

assigned tO you. (Cheat one)

(1) - I have received sufficient information about the students

assigned to me.

(2) I have received insufficient-information Shout the students

- assigned to me.

(3) I have received no information about the students assigned to me.

(27) If yes, is assistance from special educators available to you? (Check one)

(28)

(1) available as needed

(2) available sometimes

(3) not available.

(4) don't know"

12. Do you have a teadher's aide?

(1) No (2) Part time aide (3).-. Full time aide

13. Indicate below whidh topics and activities were included in your preservice

teadher education program whid4 led to your endorsement. If such topics

and activities were included, give your evaluation of. the preparation

provided to you In these areas..

A
Included

(29) A Yes No

(30)

,

B Yes

(31) C 'Yes No

(32) D- Yes No

(33) E Yes No

Superior

Assisting other
professionals in
the-identification
of handicapped

.

student (5),

Developing and
guiding instruc-
tional activities
for handicapped
learners ., (5)

, .

Individualized
educational plans (5)

,

Public Law 94-142 (5)

Working with
parenxs of ..

handicapped
learners (5)

B.

Evaluation,if provided
More than
Adequate Adequate

Less than
Adequate Poor'?

(4) (3) (2) (1)

(4) (3) (2) (1).

(4) (3) (2) (1)

(4) (3) (.2). (1)

r

(4) (3) (2) . (1)



More than .Less than-
Superior Adequate Adequate .Adequate Poor

.(34) F Yes- No Characteristics
of handicapped

Children (5) (4) (3) (2) (1)

(35) G Yes No Selecting
teaching
materials for
handicapped
learners (5)

Ac,

(4) (3) (2) (1)

(36) H Yes No Educational
rationale
for main-
streaming (5) (4) , (3) (2) (1)

14. If you checked yes to any items in question 13, what was the source(s) of the

information acquired as a part of your preservice preparation? (Check as

many as apply)

'(37) (1) required course(s) in endorsement program

(38) (1) required special education course

(39) "(1) elective special education course

(i10 (1) individual study and reading

(41) .15. Did you observe or participate in classroom situations.which contained
handicapped learners while you were securing your .endorsement?

(1) Yes (2) No

(42) 16. Are you now taking or have you Completed a course for credit concerned with

the handicapped since you finished your preservice program?

(1) Yes (2) No

(43) 17. Have you received any non-college credit inserVice education related to

teadhing the handicapped?
(1) Yes (2).No

(44). 18. In light of your teadhing experience-to date which of the following

statements best describes your need for information about teaching

the handicapped? (Check one)

(1) have a great need for information .

(2) have a moderate need for information

(3) have other inservide.needs which are more pressing

(4) have no interest at this time in additional information about

the handicapped



If you checked 1 or 2 above indicate below the areas where you have need

for additional information. (Check as many as apply)

(45) (1) Tdentificaiion of handicapped studenta

(46) (1)
Developing and delivering instructional activities

. (47) (1) Individualized Educational Plans

(48) (1) PL 94-142 ,

(49) (1) Working with parents of handicapped students

(50) (1) Characteristics of handicapped dhildren

(51) (1) Selecting teaching materials for handicapped students

(52) (1) Educational rationale for mainstreaming

(53) 19. Which of the following statements best describes your feeling about

PI. 94-142? (Check one)

.(1) Very favorable

(2) Favorable
Mixed

(4) Unfavorable

(5) Very unfavOrable

All replies will iemain anonymous. Results will be reported in summary form only.



Questionnaire #

Suivey #5

PL 94-142 Questionnaire for Special Education Teachers ,

The purpose of this questionnaire is to secure information about your

beliefs,concernina:theadequacy of your preparation to instruct hanplicapped

learneri assigned-to you for instruction. Pleatie arkswer each question as

indicated. When you have completed the,questionnaire place it in theaddressed

envelope and return it by February 7. If you:have any questions please contact

Dr. Julius Roberson, Dean, School of Education and Human Services, James Madison

UniverSity, (703) 433-6572.

This questionnaire is part of a cooperative study with the Virginia

Department of Education. Your cooperation is appreciated.

^

(1) 1. What is the highest degree you hold?

(1) bachelor's (2) master's (3) doctorate

(2) 2. When did you receive the highest degree that you hold?

(1) 1979 (2) 1978 (3) 1977 or before

3. Which special education
endorsement(s) do you hold?

(3)- (1) mentally retarded

(4) (1) Crippling conditions

(5) (1) emotionally disturbed

(6) (1) hearing disorders

(7) (1) learning disabilities

(8) (1) preschool handicapped

(9) (1) speech disorders

(10) (1) visually impaired

(11) (I) none

(121 4. When did you acquire your current-teaching endorsement in special education?

(1) 1979 (2) 1978 (3) 1977 or before

(14)

(15)

(16)

(17)

(18)

(19)

(20)

5. Which, of the following endorsements, if any, do you hold?

(1) K-7
(1) K-3

(1) 4-7

(1) Secondary (academic area such as history, math, English, etc.) 4

(1) Secondary (vocational area such as home econamics, business)

(1) Other (specify)

(1) Subject Area Specialist (K-12) (art, music, physical education, etc.)

(1) None

(21) 6. Have you taught in the regular-:classroma as a fulltime elementary or

secondary teacher? (1) Yes (2) No if yes, indiCate level(s).

(22)
23)

24)
_

. (1)

(2) 4-7

(3) 8-12

Q



7. Which of the following statements best describes how you acquired your

current teaching endorsement in special education?

(1) I received my endorsement when I received my bachelor's degree.

(2) I received my endorsement when.I received my master's degree.

(3) I received my endorsement when I received my doctorate.

(4) I returned to a college or university after having earned a

degree and completed requirements as outlined by the college

or university.

(5) I worked through my school division and completed course

requirements as outlined by the division and the State Department

of Education.

8. Did you receive your special education endorsement at a college or university

in Virginia? (1) Yes (2) No

(27) 9. Which of the following descriptions best describes your current assignment?

(1) working in a classroom setting with a group of children who

possess handicapping conditions -

(1) working as a resource teacher with chilaren who possess handi-

capping conditions

(3) working in a center or a clinic

(4) homebound teacher

10. Which one of the following statements best describes the children you are

now teaching?'

(1) children who possess handicapping conditions which generally

relate to,my endorsement area(s)

(2) children who.possess handicapping conditions,some of which relate

to my endorsement area(s)

(3) children who possess handicapping conditions which do not relate

to my endorsement area(s)

(29) 11. Which one of the following statements best describes the chronological ages

of the children you instruct?

(1) 2-3 years (4) 9-12 years (7) 18 and older.

(2) 4-5 years (5) 13-15 years (8) 2-18 and older

(3) 6-8 years (6) 16-18 years

12. Listed below are some activities usually associated with the work of special

education teachers.

First, place a check by those activities in which you have been engaged

to date. Second, evaluate the adequacY of your preparation to perform the

responsihilities associated with the activities in which you have been

engaged.



)

(31).

Yes No Identifying handi-

Superior

More than
Adequate Adequate

Less than
Adequate Poor

capped childten (5) (4) (3) (2) (1)

Yes Delivering Instruc-
-tional activities for
handicapped children
in a special .tetting
or clastroom (5) (4) (3) (2) (1)

(32) Yes

(33) Yes

(34) Yes No

(35). Yes No

(36) Yes No

(37) YeS

Helping regular
classroom teachers
develop and/or
deliver instructional
activities for
childre in the

mainst am or
regt4lØ classroom

Assistir* administra-
tive and supervisory
staff from the central
office

Assisting other
professional staff
in the.development.
of IEPs

Assisting parents of
handicapped children

Evaluating the educe-
tional.progress of
handicapped children

Selecting materials
for use in programs
for handicapped
children

(5) (4) (3) (2)

(5) (4) (3) (2)

(5) (4) (3) (2)

(5) (4) (3) (2)

(5) (4) (3) (2)

(5) (4) (3) (2)

13. From yOur experience to date how would you evaluate your preparation as a

special education teacher?

(1)

(1)

(1)

More than Less than

Superior Adequate Adequate Adequate Poor

General Professional Education

(38) .
(a) Knowledge of

children who are,
not handicapped

(39) (b) Knowledge of,
general school
organization

(5) (4) (3) (2)

(5) (4) (3) (2)



More than Less than

Superior Adquate Adequate Adequate Poor

(4u) ( ) Knowledge of educa-
tional practices in
the mainstream or
regular classroom (5)

General Special Education
(a) Knowledge of the

overall structure
of special educa-
tion programs in
school divisions ("5)

(42) (b) Types Of.handl-
capping conditions
other than those in
your endorsement
area (5)

(43) (c) PL 94-142 and
other legislation
relating to handi-
capped children (5)

r
(d) Understandingof

the roles of other
profeSsionals in,.

special education (5)

Special Education in your
Endorsement(s) Area

(45) (a) Characteristics of
children. in your

endorsement
area(s) .(5)

(46) (b) Identification
procedures used
in your endorse-,
ment area(s) (5)

(47) (c) Teaching methods
and materials
related to your
endorsement
area(s) (5)

(48) (d) Evaluation tech-
niques related to
your endorsement
area(s) (5)

(4) (3) (2) (1)

(4) (3) (2) - CI)

.

(4) (3) (2). (1)

(4) (3) (2) (1)

,

(4) (3) (2). M

(4) (3) (2) (I)

(4) (3) (2) (1)

(4) (3) (2) (1)

(4) (3) (2) (I)



More than Less than

Superior Adequate Adequate Adequate Poor 411

(49) (e) Working With parents
.p

of children who,
possess handi--
capping conditionS
related to yout
endorsement
area(s) (5)

(50) 14. Nbat it your overall evaluation
of your preparation for your
current assignment in
special education? (5)

(4) (3) ( ) (1)

(4) (3) (2) '(1)

(51) 15. Which of the following statements best describes your current feelings about'

teaching in special edudation? (Check one)

(1) very favorable .

(2) favorable

(3) mixed
(4) unfavorable

(5) very unfavorable

(52) 16. Which one of the following statements best describes your feeling about

PL 94-142? (Check one)

(1) very favorable

(2) favorable

(3) mixed
(4) unfavorable

(5) very unfavorable

(53) 17. Which of the following Statements best describes your current plans for

additional profe$tional education? (Check one)'

(1) I plan to take courses as necessary to renew my certificate.

(2) I am now enrolled in a graduate program in special education.

(3) I plan to enroll in a graduate program in special education.

(4) I plan to seek endorsement in another area of professional education

other than siPecial education.

(5) I am now enrolled in a graduate program in a field other than

special education.

(6) I plan to enroll in a graduate program in a field other than

special education.

All replies.will remain anonymous. Results.will be reported in summary form only.



Appendix F-1
Disseminatinn and Adoption Resources

The focus of Teacher
Education/SpecialsEducation is on providing dissemina-

tion capability for developers of preservice and inservice training programs.

The primary audience is the staff in personnel training provams. Technical

assistance in marketing and linking techniques, as well as providing liaison

services between possible uses and training resources, are some of the project's

goals.

Teacher Education/Special Education East

203 YOakum Parkway, Suite 1106
Alexandria, Virginia 22303

70V751-4166

Teacher Educatiop/6ecial Education West.

Department -of Special Education

College of Education
University Of New Mexico
Albuquerque, Nevi Mexico 87131

515/277-3719

National Inservice Network is a dissemination project focusing on inservice

training of regular educators. The Network compiles, analyzes, and disseminates

information on BEH-funded regular education inservices. It also provides tech-

nical assistance to directors of these projects.

Leonard C. Burrello
National Inservice Network

Indiana University
2853 East Tenth Street
Bloomington, Indiana 47405

812/337-2734

Existing resource and dissemination centers, sUch as.Special Education

Instructional 'Materials Centers and Regional Resource Centers.

The National Diffusion Network's (NDN) major function is:to.provide to LEAS

information and services in the adoption and adaptation of exemplary programs.

The NDN.wOrks closely-with those who dreate the exemplary programs in providing

information, materials,.training and a istance ta LEAs wishing to use these

programs to improve their educationaervices.

Lee Wickline, Director
U.S. Office of Education
Division of Educational Replication
Regional OfficeIftlding 3, Room 3616

400 Maryland Avenue
Washington, D.C. 20202

202/245-2257



The major focus of LINC is to link BEH With commeriCal publishers. After
programs are reviewed for validity and reliability by BEH, they are reviewed
for their commerical potential by LINC. Various editorial, marketing, and
legal services are offered by LINC to BEH projects.

LINC Services, Inc.
Market Linkage'Projett for Special Education
829.E4stwind Drive
Westerville, Ohio 43081



. Appendix F-2

The Commonwealth of Massachusetts
,Department of Education

APPLICATION FOR CONSIDERATION,AS A PROMISING PRACTICE IN THE.TOPICAL AREA OF:

SPONSORING EDUCATOR(s).:

.Name

Position

School/Program

Address

Telephone
4

DESCRIPTION OF PRACTICE:

HOW LONG HAS THIS PRACTICE BEEN IN PLACE?.



EVIDENCE OF EFFECTIVENESDescribe informal ot formal evaluation techniques
_utilized, report findings, unanticipated banefits, and problem areas): .

IMPLEMENTATION REODIREMENTS (Consider staffing,-training and financial
requirements):

pleasOubmit tiO the appropriate Regional Education CenterAio later than Fr day;

FebruarY 22, 198(L2



Appendix F72

EHA-B Leap # - 81

V. DISSEMINATION

A. Check those procedures which will be utilized to share information about
inservice training activities within your local school district:

department meeting

staff meeting

school board meeting

daii.) school memo

circulated memorandum

newsletter.

B. Check those procedures which *will be utilized to share info on about
inservice training activities outside of your local school distri :

workshop

establishing a viSitation process

parent/community meeting

newspaper article

professional organization ERIC-VERB System

meeting .

regional conference

statewide conference

national conference

newsletter

c. Additional Information (optional):

0

establishing a visitation process.

newspaper article

205



Appendix F-2

Texas Education Agency_ A Ilarch'1980

'

AN OVERVIEW OF THESTATE VALIDATION-OF TEXAS- EDUCATIONAL PROGRAM
,

:

State Validation in Texas has been a successful service to educatorslor more

than eight years. From an initial network of 35 programs chosen in 197* 6r their

exemplary approaches to individualized instruction, the program of validation has

grown and expanded to include 125 school and regional education service Ced,ter

programs which have demonstrated success in a variety of program areas. and

educational approaches.

The staLe network is named Demonstration Programs for School Improvement (DPSI).

It is one of the components of the Texas Diffusion Network (TDN),.,which Also includes

National Diffusion Network programs and Coordinating Information for Texas Educator

(CITE), a research and information dissemination unit. All three components. df,:the''

TDN are coordinated by the Texas Education Agency Division of Dissemination, with

the assistance of experienced facilitators located in the 20 regional education

service centers.

The entire validation program is supervised by a statewide steering committee

which establishes policies and procedufes and makes final decisions on validation.

The chairman of the steering committee and more than one-third of its members are

from outside the state agency.

The overall goal of state.validation i Texas is to identify.a group of

successful programs to meet the needs of Te as educators and their clients. The

criteria for "success" are somewhat differen according to the nature of the program

nominated. For example, in basic skills programs, documentation of exceptional

student achievement is a significant factor. With staff development and inservice

programs, because of the typical lack of documented relationships between training

and student achievement or changed teacher behavior, the evidence that the develop-

mental needs of individual staff members have been met and that the development pf

staff bompetencies needed to improve or change programs on a district-wide basis-

has occurred must be strongly supported by personal testimony via interview)as well

as appropriate documentation.

Ip 'all cases, a program and its staffmust appear successfal and noteworthy to

the onsite visiting team because educators must gain a positive impression when.

visiting a validated demonstration site. In addition to documentation of success,

it is imperative that visitors considering adoption/adaption of a program feel

that it is a good one for all who are affedted, one In. which "I could be beneficially

and enthusiastically involved."

The eligibility criteria and-steps in the validation process for DPSI are

outlined on the enclosed sheet entitled State Validation: Eligibility Criteria and

Selection Process. The heart of the process includes (1) subtiisioo of the

appropriate self-report by the agency having the nominated program, (2) internal

review of the self-report by state agency staff with expertise in the area of the

program's emphasis, and (3) a one- to three--day onsite verification/observation

visit by a team of specialists from school districts, regional'education service

centers, colleges and universities, and the Texas Education Agency.- Agencies

withnominatedprograms are assisted by trained education service center staff in

completing self-reports and preparing for onsite visits. The internal review and

screening of self-reports is'dOne by at least two TEA staff members and sometimes

a task force which includes specialists from outside the state agency. The use



of widely representative task forces for screening and reviewing self-reports is
increasing. These task forces are formed as needed by the state validation
coordinator and the TEA division responsible for the program area being dealt with.

During the last year, the state validation program has been revised to accept
nominations of prOgrams which are not limited to highly individualized classroom
instruction. .For example, although meeting the needs of individual students is
important, the value of whole class instruction at appropriate times in reading
or mathematics or physical education is recognized.

Another change in the validation program in recent months has been rapid
expansion into areas such as staff development/inservice training, school communica
tions programs, parent education, community education, guidance and counseling, and
career education. In addition, for the 1980-81 cycle of validation, plans are being
made o include a wider variety of vocational education, homemaking education,
health education, and bilingual education programs. The source of funding is not
a factor in eligibility for state validation.

It is projected that,,.by the fall-of 1981, the state network will include
approximately 200 programs throughout the state.

The Materials attached should be considered as current versions only, most of
which will undergo minor revisions in preparation for.statewide solicitation of new
nopinations which occurs annually about May 1. In addition, materials to facilitate
examination of newly eligible program areas, such as content-specific supplements
to the general self-report form in career education; gifted-talented education,
writing, homemaking education, and others are in the fir'st draft process and will
be available by May 15, 1980.

For further informatiOn, contact William J. Scannel by telephone at (512)
375-5601 or Division of Dissemination, Texas Education Agency, 201 E. llth Street,

"Austin, TX 78701.

(



Texas Education Agency-
June 1980

NOMINATION FORM

DEMONSTRATION PROGRAMS FOR SCHOOL IMPROVEMENT
TEXAS DIFFIJSION NETWORK

Before completing this form, please read the lists of eligibility criteria and obligations

of validated programs on the reverse side. The nomination deadline is July 30, 1980.

You may duplicate this form for nominating separate programs:

Program title, purpose, and ages or grade levels of clients, as applicable:

Below are the general and specific program categories in which nominations are beihg

requested for 1980-81. Programs in areas not on.the list will be considered-upon request

if time and funds' -permit.

General Categories:- Please check the one which best corresponds to the:nature of the

program nominated.

Curriculum/Instruction of Studenis (of any age, preschool-adult) .

Staff Development/Inservice.Education

Program Areas: Check the area(s) below, which are

being nominated.

Adult Education
Bilingual Education.
Business Education

--Career Education
Citizenship Education (social studies)

----tommunity Edutation
Driver Education (semester-courses)
English Language Arts
Guidance and Counseling
Health Education'
Industrial Arts
Learning Resources Center
Mathematics'.Education-

included in or characterize the program

Nutrition Education
Parent Education/Involvement
Physical Education
Reading
Safety Education (K-6)
Science Education,
Second Languages :
Special Education
State Compensatory
Theatre Arts
Title I Regular
Title I Migrant
Vocational .Edu ation

Other (specify)

Campus Location of Program (if applicable)

School District/Agency Name

District/Agency Address

Name of Superintendent/Executive Director
.(signature if submitted by chief officer)

Program Contact Person (if known)
(A self report form designed to gather detailed information will be sent to the contact'

person designated by the superintendent.or executive director.)

Funding Source(s)

Name of Person Making Nomination
(confidential)

Nominator's Address-
Phone

IV Return to William J. Scannell; Division of Dissemination, Texas Education Agency,

201 E. llth Street, Austini,IX 78701,



ELIGIBILITY CRITERIA

The program nominated must:

1. have been in operation two or more years.

2. have prospecd`of continuing in operation for two additional years.

2. be observable in operation.

4. have been designed to meet a documented need.

5. provide documention showing it fias been successful in meeting the need(s)
for which it was designed.

6. be replicable in a similar school district or regional education service center.

7. be in compliance with applitable regulations if financed partially or totally
by categorical state or,federal funds.

8. be open to a verification visit by an inbividual or team designated by the
state validation steering committee.

-OBLIGATIONS OF VALIDATED PROGRAM DEMONSTRATION SITES

1. Serve a term of approximately two years, ceasing when the normal program schedule
ends during the summer following the second year of the term.

2. Receive reasonable numbers of visitors by appointnient at designated times.
appropriate to program and staff scheduling, student needs, etc.

3. Provide a place for orientation of visitors.

4. Hold brief viSitor orientation and debriefing sessions.

5. Appoint a staff member to be responsible for orienting and guiding, visitors

6. Provide visitors with a brief printed program description and schedule.

7. Have visitors sign register provided by the Texas Education Agency and send
completed register sheets to TE6.

8. If invited, send a representative to present the program at a regional or state
awareness conference.

. Provide written information which would be useful to another agency considering
adoption or adaption.



Texas Educatton gency
March 1980

NOMINATED PROGRAM SELF-REPORTII!.

DEMONSTRATION PROGRAMS FOR'SCHOOL IMPROVEMENT

TEXAS. DIFF:USION NETWORK

Instructions: This form is for reporting the details of programS nominatedfor state validation. The form will be-I.eviewed by a screening:commiftee
with expertise in the program's emphaais. It wil:1 be given t.O.onsitc observersif the programs is selected for visiting. The form has 11 pages . If there areadditional pages attached pertaining to.the specific program area.involved,they should also be completed.

Submdt with this report a copy of.any supporting document Which may clarify or- suppleMentinformation you provide. It is very.important for reviewers to,have copies of any printedmaterial's which pertain to program managementand-evaluation,
Following is a list of thekinds of materials you should send:

a. dgcumentation an&results of needs assessment
b. program plan', brOchure, or manual
c. curriculum guide
d. lOcally developed tests, questionnaires, checklists
6. summaries of program and participant evaluations
f. .program or activity schedules, descriptions

When the answer to a question is contained in a supporting document; please:answerbriefly on this form if feasible and cite the title and page number of the source.

Program Title:

Program Abstract;

Contact Person:

Address:

Name of Agency 'with Nominated Program:

Name of Chief Administratoe:

Address:

Initial Program ImplementatioriDate

Current Source(s) of Funding:

210
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Appendix F-a
OREGON

INSERVICE REPORT REQUEST FORM

To receive reports on PL 94-142
inservice scheduled in Oregon, fill out the following form and return to:

Gus Nance
Department of Education

f 700 Pringle Parkway SE ,

Salem, OR 97310

r .AGENCY
NAME

ADDRESS

ZIP CODE

So.that your report will provide.you
with the information you need, check the items on the following list

which are of interest to you.

REPORT SPECIFICATIONS

Subject(s) (Check all that apply)

10.1 Diagnostic Procedures
10.2 Prescriptive Procedures (including

10.3 Instructiodal Procedures,
10.4 Behavior Management .

----10.6 Implementation of PL 94-142

10:6 Other

HandicaoPing 6ndition(s) Addressed (Check all

IEP)

11.1 Mentally Retarded
11.2 Hard of Hearing .

7-11.4 Visually Handicapped.
-7-11.5 Speech Impaired

11..6

11.9
=I:10

Targ'et Audiente(s) (Check all that apply)

12.1 Regular Class Teacher's
-12.2 Special Class Teachers

-----12.3 Resource Room Teachers
-----12.4 Itinerant'Teacher$
-----12.5 Home-Hospital Teachers

12.6 Physical Educators
"----12.7 Vocational Educators

12.8 Teacher Aides
-----12.9 Work-Study Coordinators

12.10 Recreational Therapists
-.12.11 Occupational Therapists
-7-12.12 Speech_Pathologists

12.13
----12.14

12.15
12.16

----12.17
----12.18
---12.19
7-12.20
7-12.21

12.22

12.24
----I2.25

Level of Training (Check all that apply)

16.1 Awareness
-7-16.2 Knowltdge

16.3 Skill Practice (at training site)

16.4 Skill Application (at job site)

Location (Check all that apply)

01 Baker
02 Benton
03 Clackamas
04 Clatsop
05 Columbia.
06 Coos
07-Crook
08 Curry
09 Deschutes
10 Douglas
11 Gilliam
12 Grant .

-----13 Harney
14 Hood RiVer
15 JaCkson

7----16.Jefferson
17 JosePhine

----18.Klamath

Form 581-5176 (11/79)

25

'35-36

that apply)

Seriously Emotionally Disturbed
OrthopediCally. Impaired
Other Health Impaired
Specific Learning Vtabilities

Handleapping Conditient

Audiologists
Psychometrists Diagnosticiansi.
Psychologists
School-Social Workers
Parents
Surrogates
Volunteers
Hearing 0fficers
Supervisors
Administrators
Counselors
Other (speCify)
All Personnel

'Lake
Line
Ltncoln
Linn
Malheur
Marion
Morrow
Multnomah,
Polk
Sherman
TillaMook
Umatilla
Untbn
Wallowa
Masco
Washidgton
Wheeler
Yembill
All Locations
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WISCONSIN DEPARTMENT-OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION
: 1978 LOCAL EDUCATIONAL' AGENCY

COMPREHENSIVE TRAINING-PLAN
PI-2112

.

ippendix G-1

INSTRUCTIONS; Complete 2 copieS. Retain
1 copy for your= files and slibmit 1 copy as
a companion document to the P.L. 94-142
APPLICATION/PLAN, PI-2111, to:

WISCONSIN DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION
ADMINISTRATOR, P.L. 94-142
126 Langdon Street
Madison, WI 53702

1. Operating'Agency

5..Program Director

PROGRAM IDENTIFICATION:

2. CESA '3. Co. Code 4. LEA Code

6. Tirephone--lArea)-Number

7. Address 4(city. state, ZIP)

_

INTRODUCTION TO THE 1978 COMPREHENSIVE TRAINING PLAN- FOR WISCONSIN

The Comprehensive System of Personnel Development is a requirement under Section
121a.380-384 of the P.L. 94-142 rules and regulations used to implement Part B of
the Education of the Handicapped Act. Under this*general requirement, both the
State Edutational Agency (SEA) and each Local Educational Agency (LEA) must have a
Comprehensive Training Plan that describes how eath agency Will raise the skills
and increase the knowledge of all persons who work with handicapped children.
The Wisconsin SEA has developed a program known as the Statewide Comprehensive
Preservice and Inservice Tratning Program, which, in its broadest sense, offers
training to every person who is involved in the life of a handicapped chtld but
is not limited to the list of persons fbund on the reverse side of page 1 of this
document.

The thought behind P.L. 94-142 is that if the rules and regulatiOns are implemented
effectively, the chances for every handicapped child in WiscOnsin tO have ,a free

.

and appropriate public education will be improved. Once the mechanical aspects
of the P.L. 94-142 rules and regulations and Wisconsin's Chapter.115 are synthronized,
the approOriate or best education for these chitOren will be made possible through
the general,upgrading- of the.skills and understanding Of those who are or can-becoMe
qualified to work with.handicapped children.

This Comprehensive Training Plan document. for 1978 was devised to. tomply with the
law following thiee regional beetings.held'in November,. 1977 ,:to gather, ideas for
needed inservice actiVities from a wide variety of individuals'. The lists of
activities herein are to be conSidered as suggestions only; the LEA isnot limited::
to-the activities found in these lists but may add others under'Any of the headings
in the tables that are pertinent to:the subject.

This'document is nOt integrated into the-P.-L. 94-142 LEA Application/Plan. The

condept of comOrehensive training will-be 4 part of the LEA Application/Plan,
And this document will be incorkoratedb reference. As such,.the Comorehensive
Train n
.L. 9

an s ou
dmln

d accom an t e L I Ication/P an an be su mitte tote
stratorat t e same t me.-



The 1978 Comprehensive Training Plan is
inservice training, participants in the
of revenue for the 1977-79 school years.
document.

P1-2112

to be used to indicate planned areas of
inservice training, and potential sources
It is not a fiscally accountable

DIRECTIONS FOR COMPLETING THE'1978 LEA COMPREHENSIVE TRAINING PLAN

In completing the 1978,Comprehensive Training Plan doComent, the following
points are to be noted;

) The LEAs involved in the ComOrehensive Training Plan should correspond with
those LEAs included in the P.L. 94-142.LEA AppliCatian/Plan. In some
caies, only one LEA will be involved; in other cases, there may be a number
of LEAs operating through one fiscal agent

Itis important that each LEA or combination of LEAs submitting. a P.L. 94--142
LEA Application/Plan and:this companion document select an advisory committee
representing the participating.LEAs.and the types of pertons involved in the
training. Under the single Iineaf authority concept, the-advisory Committee
membership should consist of parents and persons Irom cooperating agencies,.
such as Day.Seryice Centers, Head.Start, Developmental Disabilities Boards,
private Schools, and other Public agencies operating prograffis for handicapped
children-. It is suggested that one person be designated as-Chairperson of- the.
Advitory Committee. The names, titles, addresses, and phone numbers of the
Advisary Committee members should be listed on:pageS v and vi.

3) All planned areas for inservice training should become a part of the Narrative
and the Objectives- and ActivitieS settions Of the P:L. 94142 LEA Application/
Plan, Any'federal funds to be used ta carry out inserviceactivity shoUld be
.inCluded in the budget sectionAf the LEA Applidation/Plan.

4) LEAs are not expected to cover all inservice areas listed tn the document
under the general headings of M-Team. Process and liP, Mainstreaming, Inter-
agency Cooperation/Communication, ParentCounseling and Training, Administration.,
and Curriculum Review. It it expected that each LEA will cover a minimum of
three areas of inservice activity during the 1977,-78 school year. The areas
'should be selected on the batis of demonstrated need and the impact they will
have.on the type of audiences participating in terMs of anticiOated outcomes.

The LEA Comprehensive Training Plan Advisory Committee may seleCt any other.
critical areas of need not suggested in this document:for inservice activity..
and include them in the appropriate tables..

) It is conceivable that some inservice activfties already have taken p1aCe or
are not part arthe P.L. 94-142 LEA Application/Plan. If so, please proVide.
the necessary information far those activities which have been conducted and/
or:thoseAnservice activities:planned but not covered by P.L. 94-142 funds in
the appropriate columns.-

213



6) Under the single line of authority concept, intervice
bY 4 local school district should include parents and
are involved in the education of handicapped children
local public school. In developing inservice activiti
able and good practice to tie in with inservice activi
and, wherever possible, to make the best use of all fi
regardless of the funding source.

activities i0onsored
any other persons who
from oUtside. the
es; it is an accept-
ties from other agencies
scal resources availablei

When completing the tables in this document, please estimate.as correctly as
you can the information requested in Columns 1 through.7. -The information
contained in this doCument will be providing additional material needed
under the heading entitled "Personnel Development" in the Policies and
Procedures section of the P.L. 94-142 LEA Application/Plan.

Column 1 - CHiEK PLANNED AREA OF INSERVICE: Place a "check" beside those
areas of inservice you are planning or have accomplished for the 1977-78
school year.

91 Column 2'- TITLE AND SUB-AREA OF INSERVICE: This is a reference listing.
Other sub-areas of Inservicimayije added at the end of this list.

10) Column 3 - APPROX. MONTH FOR INSERVICE ACTIVITY: Please indicate the approx.-
imate month in which'yoU.plan to hold or have already held this inservice
activity.

11) Column 4 - APPROX. # OF PARTICIPANTS.: Please indicate the approximate
total number of persons by types oi participants (i.e. 5H, 10M--see codes
on reverse side of page 1) who will receive-or have received inservice
training in each sub-area of inservice activity.

12) Column 5 - TYPE OF PARTICIPANTS: Please indicate by letter the different
types of participants to be invited to or who attended the inservice
activity. The codes for participants are found on the reverse side of
page 1. For *Other,.please enumerate.

13) Column 6 - CHECK IF OPEN TO NON-DISTRICT PERSONNEL: Place a check" in this
column if this inservice meeting is open or was open to persons from outside
the district to attend at their own expense.

14) Column 7 - APPROX. COST OF INSERVICE: For all inservice activity documented
,in the Comprehensive Training Plan, please indicate the funding source. All

figures should be rounded off to the nearest whole dollar.



COMPREHENSIVE TRAINING PROGRAM MODEL CERTIFICATION

LEA Certification
.

.

The fiscal agent,
(insert LEA name) for this Comprehensive Training.Model has the general endorse-
ment ofthe.Comprehensive Training.Plan AdvisorY Committee, vitiich is representative
of the LEA(s) involved in the P. L., 94-142 LEA ApOlitation/Plan, and hereby
inditates that this training, model is accurate as.a planning model.

Signature of LEA Representative Authorized to Submit
this Model

Type or Print Name and Title of Above Representative

Address of Above Representative

SEA Certification

Date

.Telephone,

The Comprehensive Training Model is appropriate as presented to be
included as a companion document to the P. L. 94-142,LEA Application/Plan for

Insert LEA name.

Signature: John H. Stadtmueller, Administrator DATE
P. L. 94-142-

2
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. ,

PARTICIPAliNG INDIVIDUALS AND AGENCIES
IN THIS 19 8.COMPREHENSIVE TRAININGPLAN

LEA Name
,

Please list the names of all LEAs to be included in this Comprehensive

Training Plan. Please note that this list should correspond to the list in

the 1978 P. L. 94-142 LEA-Application/Plan,

0

II. Please list the names, titles; & LEA or Cooperating Agency of all members

of the advisory committee for this Comprehensive Training Plan. Please list

a mailing adeiress on the second line. Please continue on 'reverse side if

more space is needed.

a.

b,

Name (Address) Title LEA/AGENCY

, Phone:

Phone:

216



C.

d.

e.

f.

Phone:

-Phone:

Phone:

Phone:

g.

Phone:

Phone:

m.

Phone:

Phone:

Phone:

Phone:

Phohe:'

Phone:

Phone:

P.

'Phone:



P1-2112

TYPE OF PARTICIPANTi

(This list of possible participants is not limited to those
listed below)

A Regular Education Teachers
,B a Special Education Teachers
C = Regular Education Administrators
D = tpecial Education Administrators
E Special Education Designees
F = Regular Education Supervisors
G = Teacher Aides
H = Local Vocational Educatfon CoordfRators
I'= School Psychologists
= School Social Workers

K = Guidance Persons
L = Special Education Instructional Materials Center Staff
M = Head Start Staff.
N = Day Service Center Staff
0 = State Residential Facility Educational Staff
P = Correctional Institution Staff
Q = Higher Education Staff
R = School Board Members
S Parents/Primary Caretakers
I = Physical Education Teachers
U = Art,Teachers
V = .Music Teachers
W = Mental Health Board Staff.
X = Developmental Disabilities Board Staff
Y = Recreation & Parks Personnel
Z = Transportation Personnel

= Other (please enumerate)



.PI-21.

#1 #2

1978 LEA COMPREHENSIVE TRAINING.,PLAN

#3 #4 .#5 #6

LEA Name

#7

CHECK
PLANNED
AREA OF
INS RVICE

TITLE AND
SUB-AREA OF
INSERVICE -

APPROX.
MONTH FOR
INSERVICE
ACTIVITY

APPROX.
-# OF
PARTIC-
IPANTS

TYPE OF
PARTIC-
IPANTS*

CHECK IF
OPEN TO NON-
DISTRICT
PERSONNEL

APPROX. COST OF INSERV10E
-(by sourcel

LOCAL STATE FED RAL TOTAL

,

A A

..

M-Team Process &/rEP
.

.

,

.

.

.

.

-

.

- -

.

.

.

. .

2

.

A. Early Identification

B. Referral & Screening Process
,---Role/Obligations

C. Role and Compositio o

M-Team
,

. Assessment & Decision Making

. Placement & Follow-up
Procedures

F. PrOcedures in IEP
Development

. Roles and Responsibilities
of Pareats/Regular Educators
in IEP Process .

. ,

H. Responsibilities in the
Implementation of the IEP

I. Format of the IEP

J. Related & Supportive
Services

K. Roles of Educational
Personnel from Other State
Agencies'. Programs

*Please use codes on reverse Side of page #1



i4-211111

#1 #2

1978 LEA COMPREHENSiVE TRAINING PLAN

#3 #4 #5 #6. #7

CHECK
PLANNED
AREA OF,

INSERVICE'

TITLE AND
SUB-AREA OF
INSERVICE

APPROX.
MONTH FOR
INSERVICE
ACTIVITY

APPROX.

# OF
PARTIC-
IPANTS

TYPE. OF

PARTIC-
IPANTS*

CHECK IF
OPEN TO NON-
DISTRICT
PERSONNEL

I

APPROX. COST OF INSERVICE
(by source)

LOCAL STATE FEDERAL TOTAL .

.

Mainstreaming

.

.

-

.

.

:

,

.

,

.

.

.

.

.

,

,

-

.

,

.

.

,

.
.

.

A. Definition

B. Preparation of Normal
Children for EEN Children

C. Instructional Materials,
Equipment Resources

D. Attitudes

E. Implications for Special
Education

F. Effects on Regular Programming

G. Obligations of Teacher's
Roles

H. Communication, Sociai

Development, and Grading

I. Least Restrictive Alternative

J. Relationship of Federal/State
Laws to Regular Teachers

K. Communication: Teacher-to-
Teacher and Teacher-to-
Parent

..

*Please use -codes on reverse side of,page #1



P1-211

#1

CHECK
,PLANHED
AREA OF
INSERVICE

#2

TITLE ANO
SUB-AREA OF

. JNSERV10E

1978 LEA COMPREHENSIVE TRAINING PLAN ..

#3
PPROX,.

MONTH FOR
INSERVICE

ACTIVITT

#4

A.YROX.
# OF'

PARTIC
IPANTS

#5

TYPE. OF

PARTIC-
IPANTS*

#6

CHECK IF
OPEN'TO NON-
DISTRICT
PERSONNEL

LEA Name

.47

APPROX. COST OF INSERVICE
(by source)

LOCAL STATE FEDERAL TOTAI--"

Mainstreaming, Continued

L. Accountability

M. Zero-Reject Concept

N. Relationship to M-team

0. Other --

*Please use codes on reverse side of Page #1 .



#1

2978 LEA COMPREHENSIVE TRAINING PLAN

#3 .#4 #5 #6 #7

CHECK
PLANNED,.
AREA OF
INSERVICE

TITLE AND
SUB-AREA OF
INSERVICE

'PPROX.,

MONTH FOR
INSERVICE
ACTIVITY

APPROX.
# OF
PARTIC-
IPANTS

TYPE OF
PARTIC-
WANTS*

CHECK IF
OPEN TO NON
DISTRICT
PERSONNEL

APPROX. COSTJW 1NSERVICE
source

LOCAL STATE FED L TOTAL

,

,

,

.

-

.

Interagency Cooperation/

.

.

.
.

.

.

.

.

.

_

.

.

.

.

.

.

'Communication :

A. Roles & Responsibilittes of
Various Agenties

B. Cooperative Agreement --
QPI/OHC and DHSS/DCS

C. Cooperation among SEA,
Teacher Training Institutions,
LEAs, & State_Agency
idutational Programs

D2 Legal Ramifications

E. Coordination of ServiCes
of Various Agencies

.F.. University Program Offerin6s/.

Certification .

.G.' Data Management Systems

H. Resource Community Agencies

I, Interaction.: DPI, DHSS, A

State/County Residentipl.
Facilities

J; Cooperative Planning,

K, Awareness of:Responsibilittes

*Please use codes on reverse side of page #1

226

226
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#1

CHECK
PLANNED
'AREA OF.,

INSERVICE

1

P1-2112

#2

TITLE. AND

-SUB4REA OF
INSERVICE

LEA Name

1978 LEA COMPREHENSIVE TRAINING PLAN

Parent Counseling & Training

A. Information .on Children &
Parenting

B. Information on Parents' Rights
and Due Process

C. Parent Advisory Committees

D. Early Identification

E. 0-3 & 3 and above Services
Available

F. Public Relations/Home-
School Communications

G. Writing IEPs/Role of Parent

H. Parent Counseling/Training

I. Review State and Federal
Laws/Legal Requirements

J. Dealing with Bilingual
Families

K. Preschool Development and
Training

L. 18-21 Education & Services
Available

:*Pleae use ,codes on Teverse-tide orpage. #1

#3.

APPROX.
MONTH FOR
INSERVICE
ACTIVITY

#4

APPROX.

# OF,
PARTIC-
IPANTS

#5

TYPE'OF
PARTIC.,

IPANTS*

#6

CHECK IF
OPEN TO NON
DISTRICT
PERSONNEL

#7

APPROL COST OF INSERVICE

LOCAL itaTruligIRAL TOTAL



#1

CHECK
PLANNED
AREA OF
INSERVICE

P1-2112

#2

1978 LEA COMPREHENSIVE TRAINING PLAN.

TITLE-AND
SUB-AREA OF

INSERVICE

Parent Counseling & Training,

Continued

M. Transportation

N. Methods for Developing
Parent/School Communication

0. Joint Parent/School Projects

P. Confidentiality

Q. IEP Development

R. Other --

'Please use codes on reverse side of page #1

229'

.LEA Name

-#3 #4 #5 #6

APPROX. APPROX 'CHECK IF

MONTH FOR # OF TYPE OF-OPEN TO NON-

INSERVICE PARTIC- PARTIC- DISTRICT

ACTIVITY IPANTS 'PANTS* PERSONNEL

#7

APPROX. COST OF INSERVICE

LOCAL ill:YATINggIRAL*1 TOTAL

230'



PT-211.2

01 #2_

1976 LEA COMPPEHENSIVE TRAINING PLAN

#3 #4 06

LEA Name

#7

. CHECK
PLANNED
AREA OF
INSERVICE

TITLE AND
SUB-AREA OF
INSERVICE

APPROX.
MONTH FOR
INSERVICE
ACTIVITY

APPROX.
# OF

PART1C-
IPANTS

TYPE OF
PARTIC-
IPANTS*

CHECK IF
OPEN TO NON-
DISTRICT
PERSONNEL .

APPROX. COST OF INSERVICE
lby source)

1.00M: STATE FEDERAL TOTAL

.

.

,

.

23 J.

_
.

Administration

,

ds

,
.

..

.

.

.

.

,

a°

.

.

2:,?2

A.-Knowledge of State & Federal
Laws & Regulations (PL 94-142
and Chapter 115)

B. Fiscal Matters.

C. Program Development and _

Evaluation

D. Model Delivery Systems .

E. Data Management, EolleCtion'
and Analysis

F. Management/Dissemination

G. Programming -- Alternative/
Drop.-out Prevention

'H. Personnel Management
.

'I.-Transportation

J. Non-public School Relationshi0

K. Due Process/Procedural Safegua
,

L. Confidentiality

M. Reordering. LEA Prioritie's

,P1ease-use codes on reverie side of page #1



P1-2112
q

#2

'1978 LEA COMPREHENSIVE TRAINING PLAN

#3 #4 #5 #6 ,t7

CHECK
PLANN ED

AREA OF
INSERVICE

TITLE AND
SUB-AREA OF
'INSERVICE

APPROX.
MONTH FOR
INSERVICE
ACTIVITY

APPROX.
# OF
PARTIC-
IPANTS

TYPE OF
PARTIC-
IPANTS*

CHECK IF
OPEN TO NON-
DISTRICT
PERSONNEL

.

APPROX, COST OF INSERVIZE
b sour e

1 1.1 -,

. .

Administration, Continued

.

.

,

,

_

.

.

.

.

- .

N..Paperwork Requirements

O. 180 Student Days & Pt 94-142

P.. Reiiiew of Administrative and
Professional Personnel
Responsibilities before
PL 94-142 and.now

(.41, Secretarial Inservice:
-Forms

-Departments
-Terminology

. 1:dagnosisiEvaluation

R. Section 504
_

S. Role of Vocational Education

T. Fiscal Resources - Set-aside

U. Use of 89-313 Follovi-threugh
funds

V. Comp. Training Program

W. On-going Child Find Activities
- --School Census

, V 114.1...... ___

-*Please , use codes, on reverse, stde .of page #1 ,

233
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fl.

CHECK
PLANNED

AREA Of
INSERVICE

1978 LEA COMPREHENSIVE TRAINING PLAN

#2

TITLE AND
SUD-AREA.OF
-INSERVICE

Curriculum.Review

A Review Current Curriculum --

Existing and New EEN Programs

B. Vocational Programming
'Curricular Modification

C.,Related Programs & Materials

D. SEIMC Role. in IER fulfillment

E. Prevention & Awareness of
developmental disabiTitiesb
through inclusion in K-T2
Curriculum

F. Other

*Please use codes on reverse side of page #1

TEAName

#3 #4 #5 #6 i7

PPROX. AP ROX. CHECK IF

MONTH FOR OF TYPE OF OPEN TO NON- APPROX. COST OF IMSERVICE

INSERVICC PARTIC PARTIC- DISTRICT (by source)

ACTIVITY IPANTS IPANTS* PERSONNEL LOCAL STATE FEDERAL TOTAL



Appendix G-2

TRAINING EVALUATION FORK
from South Dakota State EdUcation AgenCy.

This evaluation form is designed to accoMmodate.as. many goals as are_

addressed In the training se.saidn by repeating the initiallseveo items for

each goal.

I. Goal A.

This goal was (circle one): Met(1) Partially Met(2) Not Met(3),'

.4

Was the content of this presentation: NEW REDUNDANT

7 2

Did this presentation:

Involve participants adequately:

Holdinterest

USe suitdble techniques

Seem well organized

-II.° Goal II

(Repeat items from above

CLEAR
-7 6

'USEFUL
7 6 5

YES
7

7 6

-UNCLEAR
2 -1

NOT USEFUL.
2" 1

4

7 6 5 4

7 6 1

my Pos#iO4 isl

(01) Elementary.teacher
(02) Secondary teacher

(03) : Special education teacher/Coordinator:

(04). CounSelot/PsYchoIogist

(05) Parent .

(00 Speech therapist

(07) Administrator
(08). Title-I/Remedial Reading teacher:

(09) Teacher aide
.-(10) Student .

(11) -Other

My leVel of expertise prior to taking

- the workshop wasi
,



OVERALT: WORKSHOP EVALUATION

1. The organization of the workshop was:

2. The objectives of the workshop were'

3. The work of the leaders was:

The ideas and activities process
presented were:

5. The scope (coverage) was:

Excellent Poor
7 6 .5 4 2 :1

Clearly Evident Vague
7 6 5 4 3 2 '1

Excellent Poor
7 5

Very Interesting
7 6 5 4

Very Adequate
7 ,6 5- 4

My attendance at this workshop should Very. Beneficial

provet 7 6 5 4

Excellent

7. Overall, I consider this workshop.: 7. 6. 5

Dull
2 1

Inadequate
"2 1

No Behefit
2. 1

Poor
2 .

8. Do you feel" a need for additional information about the topic? YES NO

'The stronger features of the workshop were:

The weaker features were:

Additional suggestions and comments:



a.

_

Inpact evaluatibn forms are utilized in addition to the above to gather in-

formation'pertaining to competencie8 acquired and actually utilized in

educating handicapped students. Following is a sample of an impact evaluation

form used:

PLEASE RRTURN THIS WITHIN ONE WEEK TO YOUR. WERINTENDENT

1 ; Have you found the workshop information to be accurate? (circle one)

?

highly....L 2 3 4 '5 not at all

Did the workshop infOrMation helP yOu iMplement-the Least Restrictive'

.Environment (LEE) concept?

very much 1 2 3 4 5 not.at all

Did the workshop,infOrMation help iou write IEPS?

very much 1 2 .3- 4 .5 not 0 all

4. Please rank the following components of the yorkshop as to their usefulness,

to you: (1=highest; 6=lowest)

Provisions of P. L. 94-142 and South Dakota Mandates for local district

special education programs. '

Information on the concept of Least Restrictive Environment (LRE).

Informal agsessment techniques.

Writing goals and objectives.

Placement Committee activity.

-

Writing the.IEP.

How many times have you used information from the workshop in implementing the

Least Restrictive Environment concept?

none.. . maybe once Several .often

6. How ma...4y times have you used information from the workshop in Writing IEPS?.

none maybe once -several.times often

Did the inforMation you received:at tlie Workshop.

Reduce anxiety about IEPs and the-Least Restridtive EnVironment?

.Increase COncernsl

Make no noticeable difference?

'Other:

239



8 If the workshop increased concerns, what ere they?

Now many times have you-provided information gained;at the workshop to others,
either formally or informally?

10. 'What changes have you made in your clasbroom.or educational setting aS-a result,:
ofthe workshop?

.° Your Position:

elementary teacher

secondary teacher

special teac

counselor/psychologist

. speech therapist

administrator

7""V

parent

Titie..1 Teacher

aide

student

other

All...evaluation data isdtored, analyzed,:an4 Useikai Part of Vie annual: review of

.the CSPD. Needs asSessment surveys can then be developed or reyised based upon
information derived'from eValuation data.



Appendix G-2_

TERMINAL
OBJECTIVE: 6,0

.Program for.impoving.Reading.Achievement

Interfacing :gssentlal.CoMpetencies and Learner Outcomes
with-Developmental Reading:-

Attitude Feedback Form (AFF)

Directions:. Tlease'completé this form, tear it out of thiS inservite: Package,
and submit it to your_instructionalleader.

ame one or ,more strengths of thi.s sectibn of the inservied package:

0
. ,. .

2. List sUggeStions for improveMent or revision o
of-Abe inservice package.

/,

the content this section

What do-you think aboUt the, organization and format of the materials o
section of the inserVice package?:

What do you hink:about the objectives and actiVities_of this:section of
the imerviie Oackage? Please respond by identifying the enabling
objectives by their numbers.-

Riease Circle-or otherwise mark the: face corresponding tCYyouroverall
feeling:about this section of the inserVice package.. -

in'the space below:Or on the back', please:write-any pertonal reactionS,
which-you feel are JMOortant in terms of asseSsing the va1pe'end worthiness
of thiS seCi.ion af the.inservice.--



Name:

../EST VIRGINIA DEPARTMENT OVIDUCATION.
BUREAU OF-LEARNING SYSTEMS

DIVISION OF INSTRUCTIONAL LEARNING SYSTEMS

SELF!-EVALUATION RECORD

Package Title:.

Directions: List under the headings. below the:tasks which you have comPietea
ih this workshop.. This $elf-EValuation Redord will act as a
reference pOint to meaSUre:Your progresS dUring-ind-at the-end Of
.the workshop. The'humbers ih fhe parehthesit Teferto .flie work-
..shOp'.S'terminal objectives and enabjing objectives.

(1.0)

(2.0)

. ,

Analyze and synthesize the tasks confronting
the beginning reader,im relation to the reading

process.
, .

(1.1) Given sentence(s) written in a different
symbol system, the participant will
change each of them to traditional
orthography.'

o
>

.. o
=
va

4-t

o
ca

>.
0

m >

L..; 4..,
o-u
a gc

,c
0 u
z cc

(1.2 ) Given sentences containing nonsense
.

words, the participant will infer the-
meaning of the selection by responding
to each question.

u

(1.3) After studying several definitions of
reading, the Participants will summarize
a minimum of four major tasks involved
in the reading process.

-Demonstrate a knowledge ofche skills involved
in developmental reading.

(2.1) After studying definition(s) of reading
readiness and reading readiness skills
plus illustrative examples of each major
readiness category contained in the
Essential Competencies/Learner Outcomes:

.

K-8 the partidipant will match each
readiness skill with the illustrative
examples with 80% mastery.



Self-Evaluation Record 2

(2.2) After studying definitions of word
recognition skills and illu"strative
examples of each major skill category

, contained. in the Essential Competencies/

. o'

..2 :3

>.

".. il)

t .i
0

ia .".d

,

Leirner Outcomei: K-8, the participant
will,match each skill with the example
with 80% mastery.

(2.3) After studying the definitions of com-
prehension skills and example's of each
major category of comprehension con-
tained in the Essential Competencies/
Learner Outcomes: K-8, the participant
will match each skill) with the example

.

with 80% mastery.

(2.4) After reading a selection
,
the par-

ticipant will answer each comprehension
question in written form and identify
each question as to whether it is
literal, inferential, or critical
comprehensibn with 80% mastery.

-.

(2.5) After studying the caogories and .

definitions of work/study skills, the
participant will complete each section
of a chart in which he identifies the
category, source and skill from the
Essential Competencies/Learner Outcomes:
K-8 with 75% mastery.

(2.6) After studying definitions of recrea-
tional reading/personal development
skills and examples of school/classroom
practices, the participant will- identify
each skill represented by the practice
with 75% mastery.

'-

,

Analyze a basal reading program.

(3.0 After examining materials from a basal
reading program at the county level and
given an Analysis Sheet for a Basal
Reading Program, the participant will
complete each statement on the form and'

identify a minimum of one strengt'h and

one weakness of the basal program.



.$elf-Evaluation Record -

,

' -r-.1.-

(3.2) After'examining a scope and sequence far

a basal program plus a list of EC/LO:

0

-C
u

4-1
m
cr....5.,....l......&=..C.,.....g.

.

.

>,
.-- 0
- 0
1... .cmu

0
0

44 =ou

K-8, the participant will differentiate

each of the EC/LO's for one or more
reading skill areas which are taught in .

the basal program and the leve) of skill

introduction.

(410 ) Analyze test data at the building level to .

determine strengths and weaknesses in the

reading skills of learners and to determine

curricular implications as it relates to EC/LO.

(4.1) After studyingfinformation regarding

student Rlans and interests from the

Interpretation and Use Handbook and the

Iresults of a Subject Interest Rating

..
from state/county test data, the par-

ticipant will analyze the data by com

pleting each statement on a response

sheet.

(4. After studying information regarding

scholastic ability and achievement from

the Interpretation andjIse Handbook and

Frequency Distribution ScholastPt
Ability data from state/county test
results, the'participant will complete

each statement on an analysis sheet.

(4.3) After studying information regarding

the National Percentile Frequency ..

Distribution achievement data, the

.
,participant will complete each ques-

tion on an analysis sheet.

(4.4) After studying information regarding

The Right Response Summary and Item

Analysis, the participant will analyze

the data by identifying the number crIK

items deviating from the national norm'

and identifying six problem areas.



Self-Eviluation Recor 4.

. ' 4

,

(5-.0) Allalyze the organization of a schonl management
,

1 plan for reading instraction as related to the
EC/10.

(5.1) After studying information on learning
environments and instructional tech-
nielues, the participants will view a
video-taped interview or read a scr.ipt

of the same with a school principal and
analyze the organization of school
management plan by completing each item
of the Interview Analysis Sheet.

.0
U<

, 11.1

41
M0

>
4.)

M >
4.0 ...,

I.. ..0
M.. U
e. <

>

4./ 2
0 UZ <

.

_

.

(5.2 ) After completing the Interview Analysis .

S et the participants will analyze
the' owh 'school.management plan by

respon ng to each item ofthe School
Managem t Analysis Sheet. ,

.

(6.0 ) Analyze and ev Nate the assessment of reading
instruction in simulated situation'.

(6.1) After studying information on the pur-
poses- and characteristics of selected ,

assessment instruments, the participant

.
will identify the use of ,the-assessment
-instruments in his/her school by dis-
cussitg each question on a School Self.

Analysis $heet.

'(6:4) Given a video tape recording of a
teacher conducting a reading lesson,
the participant will critique the
readinb lesson by responding ,to each
item on a Checklist for the Observation
of Reading Instruction.

(6:3) After observing ihe reading instruction,
the participant will identify follow-up

. procedures to use with the teacher by
listing two areas for discussion.

,

.

,

(7.0) Evaluate the reading-skills inservice packets

for'-teachers.

(7.1) Given a copy of the Indicators of
Effective Inservice: Instructional
Packages, the participant will read an
rnservice'packet andevaluate.it on the
basis of the indicators by responding
to each item.



WEST VIRGINIA DEPARTMENT' OF EDUCATION

RUREAU OP LEARNING SYSTEMS-

DIVISION OF INSTRUS0001HAL LEARNING SYSTEMS

INTERFACING ESSENTIAL CoMPETEKIES ANDIEARNER OUTCOMES WITH DEVELOPMENTAL READING:

'PROGRAM- FOR IMPROVIN4 REAOING ACHIEVEMENT

EVALUATION - OBJECTIVE MASTERY CNART

N HASTERT

II RECYCLE

R/I1 4. ow gum
It) co BEYOND

DID NOT
PARTICIPATE

Workshoo

r t./

-1.0
1,t

TO - 2.o
242 2.1_, 2.4 2.1..1.6

To r 3 .0 To 4.0 TO - 5.0 To - 6.o TO-7.0

'0

s?,

246



PLANNING., IMPLEMENTING AND EVALUATING

COMPETENC?rBASED WORKSHOPS

PENNSYLVANIA VOCATIONAL EDUCATION CONFERENCE

TAMMENT, PENNSYLVANIA

JUNE 25-28, 1578

WORKSHOP ATTITUDE FEEDBACK.FORM

DIRECTIONS:* Pl-ease complete this-form and return it to the workshop leader.

1. Name one or more strengths of this workshop session.

2. List suggeitions for improvement or revision of the content of this

.
workshop session.

What do yodthink about the organization and format of the materials of

this worlcshop session?

What do you think about.the objectives and activities of this'workshop

Session?



tompstency-Based Education:
Page 2

S. 'WORKSHOP SESSION LEARNING ACTIM1ES --indicate:the extent of youragree-
went With the following items by circling SA (Strongly Agree), A (Agree),
D (Disagree), or so (Strongly DiSagree).

_-

The workshop session activities:

a'. were helpful to meaningfUl learning SA

b. were varied enOugh to suit me SA-

C. afforded me options to Master the
workshop objectives

4. helped meto learn in an Individual
fommat SA

helped me to learn froM my peers
in small groups - SA

SD

SD

SD

SD

t6

6. WORKSHOP.SESSION LEADERS - Rate.the workshop session leaders on the folloWing
items by circling one of the nUmbers of the scale from 5 (Nighly Effettive)
to 1 One ect ve

a. presentation of materials and infor-
mation in full group setting

b. instruction in small group setting

c. overall helpfulness and attitude in
aiding you to solve problems

d. organization of learning materials
and learning activities

7. Please circletr otherwise mark the face corresponding to your overall feeling
about this workshop session.

li. In the space below or cm the backi please write any personal reactions Which-
you feel are important in terms, of'assessing-the value and worthiness of this
wOrkshop session.

0 .Pendsylvania Vodational
Education Coriference

4CB 11 .-.1978



Appendix G-2
VERMOt7

IV. EVALUATION.

.

#

A. TyPes of Evaluation - Medic those types of evaluation.which are incluctea
in your lOcal inservice:training plan:.

immediate reaction tb training actiVity

evalUation of skills acquired

follow-up reaction (one week.or more after trainini activity)

onthe-iOb usage

monitoring the implementation of the training plan

B. Measurement Procedures - Check these measurement procedures utilized in the
, .

evaluatfon'component of your local inservice training plant

questionnaire

interview

observation

exisLIng records

C. Evaluation Questions - Check those evaluation questienvlisted below which

are addressed in your local inSerVice training plan. (The questions are

taken from the evaluation component of Vermont's Comprehensive System of

Personnel Development.):

1. Did the people who need training participate?

2. Was the information offered that which the participants need?

3. Did the trainee gain specified skills presented in the training
activity?

4. Are the trainees using the specific skills in their job setting?

How do the Ehiuees feel about the training they have received?

D. Additional Information (Optional):



Appendix G-3

INDICATORS OF EFFECTIVE INSERVICE:

INSTRUCTIONAL PACKAGES

Currently, teachers.are being asked to approach their professional responsibiIities with a
degree of quality never demanded before during the history of professional education-, The
demand for quality in teaching necessitates that the generalities and platitudes of the past be
replaced by precise description, This means that mere talk of progress be replaced with
specific change. Therefore, inservice programs must be designed to meet the identified needs
of profestional educators rather than inservice programs that are externally prescribed. Con-
sequently, the instructional behaviors, programs, and materials developed for inservice edu-
cation must be systematic, stimulating, psychologically sound, organized, and planned with
instructional materials and media to meet the needs and interests of participants.

Therefore, the major consequence criteria of inservice programs focus on the follow,44
use of new curriculum materials and updated instructional skills by professional educators in
the classroom and the effect of these changes in their performance and pupil learning.

The purpose of indicators of Effective inservice: instructional Packeiges is to provide a
guide to the development of inservice instructional packages that will facilitate and enhance
the probability of the Outcomes of inservice programs on teacher effectiveness and pupil
learning.

Acknowledgement is given to the following IndiViduals fOr their efforts and contributions
to the design and development of indicators of Effective inservice: instructional Packages:

Lowell E. Johnson, Professor of Education, Fairmont State College

Merrill L. Meehan, Research Assistant Professor, University of
Pittsburgh

Glen Cutlip, Curriculum Deyelopment Specialist, Reading, Division
of Instructional Learning Systems, Bureau of Learning Sys-
tems, West Virginia Departnient of Education

James Snyder, Curriculum Development Specialist, Industrial Arts,
Division of Instructional Learning Systems, Bureau of Learning
Systems, West Virginia Department Of Education

H. G. Priester, Profesor of Education, Fairmont State College-

Nicholas Hobar, Director, Professional Development Systems,
Bureau of Learning Systems, West Virginia Department of
Education

Joseph C. Basile, ll
Director .

Instructional Learning Systems
Bureau of Learning Systems
West Virginia Department of Education



IEUP page I .

INDICATORS OF EFFECTIVE INSERVICE:

INSTRUCTIONAL PACKAGES

Directions: Please read the enclose nservice instructional package. Then section by sec-
tion indicate whether this ckage meets the effective indicators noted below by
checking Yes, No, or Unc ar in the space provided to the left of each indicator.
Please respond to all thr indicators:

Yes No Unclear

A. Orga ation, Layout, Format of the Inservice Package:

1. The overall visual appearance of the instructional
package is attractive.

2. The typing forrnat is clearand the type face is consis-
tent throtighout the package.

3. The type face is legible.

4. The instructional package is paginated from start to
finish including appendices.

5. The instructional package is bound to 'permit easy
page flipping and will lie flat without pages flipping
back and forth.

6. The instructional package includes a cover sheet
which reflectsa visual theme consistent with the main
intent of the package.

7. The instructional package is visually -pleasitig ,to The
participant, provides both verbal and visual presBnta-
tions, and includes proper credits to contributors to
the package.

8, The instructional tjackage includes an array of multi-
media techniques and creative use of sequencing
techniques and use of colors where appropriate.

9. There is a logical and uncomplicated sequence to the
materials so that the participant can work his/her way
through without much difficulty.



Yes No Unclear

.1......

- page 2

10. The instructional package includes an introductory
visual which illustrates the sequence of the package.

11. The instructional package has a table of contents in-
cluding, where applicable, a list of tables and figures.

12.. The instructional package includes a bibliography.

13 The instructional package-is attractive and contains
materials you (the evaluator) would be Pioud of devel-
oping.

Rationale'of the instructional Package:

14. Has a clear statement of purpose that establishes set
and relevance for the materials - the why of the mate-

15. Is derived from.a theory or theories, operational mod-
els, or viabre practitioner experiences.

16. Establishes the "gestalt" and shows the relationship
between and among the components of the package
or other packages.

17. Identifies prerequisite competencies for completion
of this package.

18. Communicates the intent of the package by gearing.
the language level to the age_and type of group.

C. 'Objectives of the Instructional Package:

19. State precisely and clearly what ihe participant is
expected to perform.

20. State precisely and clearly the conditions under
which the..participant is expected io perform.

21. State precisely and clearly how well the participant
is expected to perform (criteria or standards).



Yet,. Unclear 22. Are identifiable as cognitive, performance, affective,
and/or coniequence.''

23.,.60sider whether,the objectives for the participants
4 provide- for future consequences in the classroom.

24. Are achlevable,and relevant to the participant.

?5. Are consistent, sequentially, ordered, and lead to
logical dUtconies. *

D. Preassessment oi the Instructional Package:

26. Is diagnostic and guides the participanl into the in-
struction or into the Alf-evaluation element.

27. Is the first decision point for the participant andserves
as an advanced organize,r for the rnaterialc that follow.

28. Creates positive motivation and encourages active
participation for the materials that follow.

29. Contains item(s) related to each objective, is based
on criterion levels, and is tied to content, attitudes,
and- performance.

a "Cognitive objectives are objectives thaf address the knowledge
and intellectual skills/abilities expected of participants.

Perforinance objectives are objectiveS that must be demonstrated
, by participants rather than merely,possessing knowledge abodt
them. Performance objectives are:-

a. interactive: objectives performed with learners
(e.g., questioning skills)

b. non-interactive: objectiv§s performed not 4n the pres-
ence of learners (e.g., organization of materials for
learning)

Consequence objectives are- objeCtives that address the ability of
participants to bring about changes in learners. These objectives
focus ort the results brought about by what a participant "knows"
(Cognitive) and-"does" (performance) when performing a profes-
sional role.

Affective objectives are objectives that focus on the attitudes, in-
terests and values of the participant.



Unclear

Instruction of the Instructional Package:

30. Is personalized whenever possible so that the inser-
vice instructional mode matches the learning style of
the participant - thus, it is self-paced and adaptive to ..
participant's needa:

31 . .1.4as briterion-referenced instruction.

32. IncludeS a veriety- of verbal and non-verbal tech-
niques.

33. Is designed so that the inservice leader models the
intent of the objectives to facilitate participant out-
comes. ("Leader practices what is preachedl"):

34. ProvideS for psychologic'al set, meaningful interac-
tions, and closure.

o

7771

35. Operationally defines the vocabulary essential for
utilization of the materials.

36. Includes learning activities that are rileaningful.to the
participants.

37. Is humanistic through thtitilization of alternative,
activities or insfruotional modes for participants.

38. Considers a time frame for accomplishment.

39. Provides positive reinforcement and acceptance of
participant ideas. "

F. Self-Evaluation of the InsTructional Package:

40. Is participant-oriented and participant-completed.

41g tails the participant if he/she needs further instruc-,
tion and bn wftich objedtives.

42. Is an individual-progress report which culminates in a
decision of mastery or non...mastery.

43. Measures the instructional package obectives and
tells the partictpaht what needs to be ôomplished
before going on to evaluation.



Yes Unclear.

0

G. Evaluation of the instructional Package:
-0

44. Is a collaborative venture between the leader and par-
ticipant and results in objeclive data, These data are
used to assess the reliability, validity, and achieve-
meal of the instructional package objectives.

45. Proyides evidence to indicat6the participant perform-
. ance.in terms of the criterion level of the Objectives.

46. Reflects attitudes of the.participant toward the lead-
er's instructional effectiveness, the inservice instruo-
tional Oackage, and the inservice instructional dim-

,

ate. '
47. lsffumanIstic since the results are used to fostqr con-

ti uous progress toward enriching the participant's
prtsssional development and not to rank or coMpare
participants against each other.

,

CT

Overall reactions to_th.e inservice package

-12



Hesources for Technical Assistance in Persohnel Development

Appendix H-1,-

Publications

GiltOre, J. Technical Absistance in a Collaborative Framework.. Albany,
New York: Board-of RegentsT.esearch Fund,' State EdUcationDepartment,
December, 1977.

Reynolda, tl..Ed).i National Technical AsSistande Systems in Special ,

Education. Leadership Training Institute/Special Education, 255 Burton
Hall, University of Minnesota, MinneapaiS, Minnesota '5505.

State and.Local Agencies

BUreau'of Education for the Handicapped, United States Office of Education,
40044aryland Avenue, S.W. (Doric) 4805),WashingtOn,-. D.C.,. 20202.

Cooperative Manpower Planning Project, Department of Special Edugation,University
of Missourt-Columbia,, 515 South SiXth Street, ColUmbia, MissoUri 65211.

Intermediate-education units

LOcal.seryice agencies, suCb as Regional_Reso4rae Centers

National AssOciation of StateDirectors of tpecial.:Education,NEA;Building,
Suite 610E, 1201 16thStreet.N.W.,, Washington,. D.C. .20036.:

National Inservice Network, 2853.East Tenth Street, Bloomington, Indiana 4740$



Definitions

AppendixAl=.2

Technical AssistanceSUmmary Sheet

11441dentification - Ensures the identification of child-
ren witkunmet educational needs and referral for appropriate
services. Consists of two parallel strategiesi

1. ,Inform the public-and .other agencies of services.
available.
pcate children in public schoO1 progrqms wha
are receiving imadequate.or no spetial serVices.

Individual AssesaMent InfOrmatiOn gathered to fadilitate
, the following three decisions::

1. Presence or absente of 4 fiandicapping condition
2. -TbeStudents' needJor special educatiOn services

a. ins4mctional services
b. :related Services:

3. :Specific instructionalrecommendationslor identi-:
fled learning needs.

, "
TEP_DeVelopment InclUdes annual goalm,.shortterM
objectives, descriptions of instructional programs and
the-instructural envirOnment, and proCedures forevalu7
ating the Student'sachievementof goala and objectiVes.

Individualized Instruction - Implementation of activities
designed to assist the student in accomplishing the goals
and objectives of the IEP. Two aspects are:

1. The instructional program and curriculum content
2. The most appropriate instructional environment

Related Services - Non-instructional services which enable
the student to accomplish the goals and objectives of the
IEP.

1. Equipment and transportation
2. Services provided by educationally certified

personnel, e.g., individual assessment, .

guidance and counieling, and school
psychological services .

3. Services provided by noneducationally certified
personnel who are otherwise professionally
licensed, e.g., medical or psychological
evaluation, physical therapy, occupational
therapy, orientation and mobility training,
audiological or visual elialuatioe, and
recreation services

IEP Review - Systematic evaluation of a student's pro-
gress resulting from special education instruction and
related services. Involves collecting and analyzing
data from tbe ongoing assessment and recording student
performance in both instructional and related services.

Other - This category is quite varied and includes the
following types of requests:

1. reference questions not related to topics above
2. contact people for professional organizations
3. certification requirements
4. legislation
5. conaultant information not related to any topic

areas above

Deddriptors

awareness Of services
,.: from TIAC-

unserved students general
reference.to.apecial;
educatioA

:

teSting

4efinitions of handiCaPa

proportions of handicaps

eligibility deterMihation

instructional planning)
committee process, group
dynamics, decision:making.,
forms,. Aka tomtittee in
relation-to IEPs

4

related toaCtual:deliVery-:
of instruction.,

eUrricUluM techniques

counaeling, self-7concept-

development teChniques
,.occUpational'therapy,

physical therapy

Evaluation Of
L.prOgrams

nUMbevor title or a
specific :law, certi-
ficatioh requirements
Of educational diag-
nostician, school
.psychologiat :



echn ca 1 . Asa la tpnce %minor),

wtober 1978 7 March. 1979

Child
Identi
cation

SEA

BSCs

-Individuals/
School

Districts

to

0

=

V.

u
, o
c4

>,
o
to

Colleges/
Universities

BEH

Other
RRCs

Other,.

Agencies,
in-state

Other
Agencies;
)nt-of-state

Totals

Indivi-
dna]. As-

sessment

Topih of A ca RequeSted:

IEP ] In yid- Relatal IEP
BeIMI0p- nalized Service Ravie!
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List of
-

American Alliance for Health, Physical
Education and Recreatioh

1201 16th Street, NW
Washington, D.C. 20036

American Association of Colleges
for Teacher Education. -

One DuPont Circle (Suite 610)
Washington, D.C. 20036

American Speech/Language/Hearring
Association

10810 Rockville Pike
Rockville, Maryland 20852

Cooperative Manpower Planning Project
Department of Special Education
College of Education

University of Missouri
515 South Sixth Street
ColOmbia, Missouri 65201

Council for Exceptional Children
1920 Association Drive
Reston, Virginia 22091

Dissemin/Action
3705-outh George Mason Drive
Suite C-4 South
Falls Church, Virginia 22041

Evaluation Training Consortium
The Evaluation Center
Western Michigan University
Kalamazoo, Michigan 49008

Leadership Training Institutes in
Vocational Education for the
Handicapped -

Department of Votational and Technical
Education .

345 Education Building
University of Illinois
Urbana, Illinois 61801

LING Services, Inc.
829 Eastwind Drive
Westerville, Ohio 43081

National Art Education Association
1916 Association Drive
Reston, Virginia 22091

National Association of State Directors
of Special Education

1201 16th Street (Suite610-0
Washington', D.C. 20036'

Resources

National Bilingual AssessmeeN_
Dissemination Center

385 High Street.
Fall River, Massachusetts Q2720

National Committee*Arts for the Handicapped
1701 K Street, NW (SUite 905)
Washington, D.C. 20006

National Council for Social Studies
2030 M Street, NW-
Washington, D.C. 20036

National Council of Teachers of English
1111 Kenyon Road
Urbaha, Illinois 61801

National Council of Teachers of Mathematics
1906 Association Drive
Reston, Virginia 22091.

National Education Association
1201 16th Street, NW
Washington, D.C. 20036

National Inservice Network
Indiana_University
2853 East Tenth Street
Bloomington, Indiana 47405

National Institute of Education
1200 19th Street, NW
Washington, D.C. 20036

National Support Systems Project
Deliartment of Psychoeducational Studies
249 Fraser Hall 10

University of Minnesota
Mtnneapolis, Midnesota 55455

National Teacher Center Resource Center
Rhode Island Department of Education
235 Promenade Street
Providence, Rhode Island 02908

The Network, Inc.
290 South Main Street
Andover, Massachusetts 01810

New Careers Training Laboratory
City University of New York
33 West 42nd Street
New York, New'York 10036

Program Development
University District
1107 Aortheast 45th
Seattle,,Washington

Assistance Project
BufldThg,JD-Tl
Street (Suite 330)
98105
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Technical Assistance Development System (TADS)
Room 500
NCNB Plaza
Chapel Hill, North Carolina 27514

U.S. Office of Education
400 Maryland Avenue, SW=
Washington, D.C. 20202

Western States Technical Assistance Resource
(WESTAR) JD-6 ,

University Distrfct Building 215
1107 Northeast 45th Street
Seattle, Washington 98105

* To obtain information on your state's Dissemination Representative and your. state's
Identification-Malidation-Dissemination Committee, contact your State Department of
Education.

* To obtain information.on the Joint Dissemination Review Panel, Developer/Demonstrator
Project grants, the National Diffusion Network, and your State Facilitator, write
to:

Dr. Andrew Lebby
Senior Dissemination Specialist
U.S. Office of Education
Division of Educatipal Replication (EEEY-2)
400 Maryland Avenue, SW
Aashington, D.C. 20202


